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Holland City

K

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

vol-ixyiii.
TJOLLAND

11

CITY STAVE FACTORY. Jo*«ph

proprietor,manufeoturer of SUvee
and Headinga. White and Black Aah Bolts
bought. Blrer street

The HolaM City News.

Klxtor,

bOCftt JOTTINGS.
Sweet September.

FUBLIBHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

TJUNTLEY,

A, Practical Machinlat1Mill and
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Setenth street near IllTer. »

11

John Jonkman met

N

ws.

28, 1889.

we

an unfor- 1 -^K
work in the ing, we

with

tunate accident while at

e

Workman Manufacturing Co.’s factory
Friday afternoon,about one o’clock,

,

church last Sunday even-

noticed a number of young

Personal.

men
Miss De Haas, of Muskegon, is tlur
Van Duren.

ranging from eighteen to twenty years
of age, standing at the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.

entrance,wait-

the fingers of his tag f°r the people to make their apJlr. K. Scott was in Detroit this week
pearance. We dislike to see them con- taking in the grand International Fair
The solar rays are
left hand, and one finger of the right.
TJUNTLEY, JA8., Architect Builder and Con- No more oppressive, the nights are rnlKl.
gregate around a church in this man- and Exposition.
ll tractor. Ofllce In New MU1 and Factory on
L. MULDER, Publisher.
And clear the skies arc.
Secretary Vissciikr, of the 8. 0. ner.
_ _____
______
_ to
_ ogo_______
__ o_
If you
desire
to church,
go
Rlrer street
And gay the dyes an*
Mr. W. D. Stearns, formerly of this
&W.
A.
Agr’l
Society, wishes us to inBme, and behave yourselves like
In the maple grove and the woodland wild.
Terms of Subscription:
city, but lately located at Frankfort,
give notice that by resolution of the gentlemen. And if you have a young
School ma’am and master.
Ind., was in the city this week.
11.60 per year if paW in advance ; 12.00
ExecutiveCommittee payment of pre- lady friend, whom you think a little
Layman and pastor.
tf paid at six months.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Roott, ProIT priebor, dealer In lumber, lath, shinglesand An* buck from the mountain and oeoan’s miums awarded at the last Fair will more of than you do your sister, do not Miss Jennie Nyland, of Grand
shore.
l»e deferred until after the middle of wait on tlie outside to see her home, Haven, is in the city visiting friends.
brick. River
v
Ratea! of advertising made known
Robust and healthy,
October.
but take her to church. She and your She is the guest of Rev. J. F. Zwemsr.
rpHE CAPPON & BEKT9CH LEATHER CO.,
on application.

HOLLAND, - -MICH.

How

whereby

bright the days an-!

lie

will lose

^

_

I

1

street

i

(Althoughless wealthy),
tanners of HemlockRlanshter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
And down to labor havejbentonce more.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. rpAKKENA DE SPEuDEB, Manufacturersof

The sidewalks all over the city
undergoing needed repairs.We

are

acquaintances,will respect you more

Miss Kate Van Karsen, of Kalama-

by taking this manly course.

The shore’s deserted
zoo, who has been the guest of Miss
are
--When* «*ouplesflirted.
Carriages,Wagons,Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
Mary Huizinga the past week returned
glad
that
the
citizens
are
taking
steps
The
future
business
outlook
for
this
ragoi Special attention And the youth no more iieath the starlight
owners of IXL Patent Wagon.
Attsraeji sad Jsstioes.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
home Monday.
to
improve
the
walks
in
front
of
their
city
is
very
bright
indeed.
With
anpale
T'VIEKRM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
property.
A
defective
sidewalk
is a other railroad, a canal from Grand
His love confesses
\7AN
RAALTE,
B., dealer in Farm Implements
promptiy attendedto. Office, Van der
Mr. A. Wiersema, of Albion, was in
and machinery.Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
And the bathing dresses
Veen's Mock, Eighth street
nuisance,and a menace to those who Rapids t,o Lake Michigan,and another the city this week. Mr. Wiersema reNo longer flap in the noonday gale.
are obliged to walk over it.
T^AIEBANKB,L, Ju»tloe of the Pesce, NoUry T17ILM8. P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
large furniture factory established,the ports that business is rushing at their
<
! Agriculturalimplements of all kinds.
—
i; Public and Pension Claim Agent, River 8t
The crops that weathered
prospectis very flattering.With a office, the Recorder.
South River street.
near Tenth.
Rev. J. T. Bergen preached a chilThe ruin are gathered.
little work and push on the part of our
The grapes are ripe on the burdened \ hie.
Merchant Tailors.
POBT. J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
dren's sermon in Hope (’)mreh last
Mr. J. B. Mulder and Miss Myra
The yacht moored fast Is,
Common Council and business men,
Jl Ofllce: Post's Block, comer Eighth and
Sunday. The reverend gentleman
McCam
ewere among the many from
iBUSSE HROS., Merchant Tailors.
And almost past Is
River streets.
Holland could secure manufactories,
handled his subject, “David’s Shield"
The summer of eighteen eighty-nine.
this city, who saw the “Last Days of
which would give constant employment
Bikerie*.
< — Boston ( omier.
in a manner which made a deep imMoat Markets.
Pompeii" at Grand Rapids Wednesday
to a large number of men. There is
PLOM.O., Jb., dealer In Bakers’ Goods, Conpression on the minds of his hearers,
evening.
|E
KRAKER
A
DK
ROSTER,
dealers
in
all
Autumn
is
here.
MJ fectlonery,Foreign Fruits. Tobacco and
not a better location in Michigan, and
of which there were a large number.
' kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Cigars. B lours new block,Eighth street^
---if our citizens would offer liberal inRev. J. T. Bergen and wife left for
Jack Frost has come to stay. 1
rtlTY BAKBRY, J. Pesslnk A Bro.. Proprietors, 17 AN DER VEERE, WILLIAM, First Ward
ducements,
such
enterprises could be the east this week, on a four weeks’
-----'
William
Schuukengust,
of
JamesMeat
Market.
Choice
meats
always
ou
V/ Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionhand. Eighth street, near Fish.
ery, etc , Eighth
Read Geo. H. Souter's auction sale town, aged 22 years, accidentally shot established, as go towards making a vacation. The pulpit of Hope Renotice in this
,
himself while out hunting Tuesday. large and wide-awake city, as we hope formed i lmrch will be occupied by Rev.
Photographer.
Bank.

1

D

V

•*•———

•

•

V

_

--- \

_

street

•

-

V

issue.
----

---

TTOLLAHD CITY

BANK, foreignand domestic | A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The best
1J. exchange bought and sold. Collections 1j work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd

Rain and

hail

came hand in hand The

afternoon.

trigger of his

gun caught in

the to see Holland become.

--

‘

A. A. Pfunstiehl during his absence.

-----

the charge enterMr. H. P. Johnston, and wife, of
last Thursday
y
door east of the City Hotel.
Last Thursday evening, in Masonic
promptly attended to. Eighth atreet.
----ing near the right eye, carrying away a
Marquette,Mich., are in the city thin
A. K. Potter has something to say part of the skull in the temporalregion, hall, the following officersof the Star
Physicians.
Barbers.
week, visiting relatives and friends.
of Bethlehem Chapter, No. 40, Order of
AUMGABTEL, W., TonsorialFarlora,Eighth IT REMER8, H , Pby» ician and Burgeon. Reel- in another column about collars and exposing the brain.
the Eastern Star, were installed for Mr. Johnston was formerly a conductor
aad Q+rtar streets. Hair dressing prompt) y IY denoe on Twelfth street, corner of Market. cuffs. Read it.
on the Chicago and West Mich. R’y,
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
to.
In the Fair Daily of Sept. 20th, the thb ensuing year: Mrs. F. G. Churchill,
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from 5 to Gp m.
but is now superintendentof the ReIn our next issue the Common Couneditor stated that Crawford & Ray- Worthy Matron; O. Breyman, Worthy
Boots aid Shoes.
11 f ABBS, J. A.. Pbjrsloianand Burgaon. Ofllce
public ReductionWorks, Through Mr.
ifl at Walsh's drag store. Residence, corcer cil will advertisefor proposals for mond’s stallionPrince L. took the first Patron; Mrs. Hilling, Associate MatQILD1B, J. D., the cheapest pi ac n the city of
O. Breyman, who is an old friend of
Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly grading Land and Thirteenthstreets.
premium in the Standard Bred class. ron; Minnie M. Markham, Secretary;
occupied by L. Sprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to
Mr. Johnston’s, we had the pleasure of
Mrs. A. King, Treasurer; Mrs. P. ConT7AH DUBEN BEOS., deden In Boots and 10 a 4n., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Mi lder & Bovex, dealers in gener- We are sorry that such an error was
forming
his acquaintance,and found
•Y Bboes. A Urge assortment always on band
made, as Mr. A. De Kruif’s horse Zee- ley, Conductress; Mrs. T. M. (’lark,
Real Estate Agency.
al merchandise, Graafschap,have dishim h gniiul and sociablegentleman.
Eighth stml
land, 10470, was awarded the first Associate Conductress;Gertrude Hig\7AN WERT, T. R.. Proprietor Holland Real solved partnership, Mr. Boven retiring.
Clothing.
premium in that class, Prince L. taking gins, Adah; Mrs. O. Breyman, Ruth;
Estate Agency. Property of all kinds
The Canal.
bought, sold or exchanged.
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin, Esther; Mrs. C.
The
McGihney
Family,
consisting
second.
OSMAN, J. W., Merehant Tailor, keeps the
largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
Markham, Martha; Mrs. McNabb,
of sixteen musicians,will be at the
Saloons.
We clip the following from the Grand
Clothlag In tbs city. Eighth street.
A special train will leave Grand Electa; Mrs. S. J. Higgins, Warder; Rapids Houle in regard to the proposed
Opera House, Wednesday evening, Oct.
1) ROWN, P., dealer in liquorsand cigarsof all
T70B8T. W„ Tailor. Renovating and repairing
Rapids at 10:00 p. m. Saturday, Sept. and A. King, Sentinel. After the in30th.
a specialtycheap and good. River JD kinds. Eighth street near River.
ship canal:
28th, for Holland, Grand Haven, and stallation the members of the order
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealerin Wines, Liquors,
The 30th annual fair of the Allegan
O and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
Muskegon. This train . leaves after and their families sat down to an ele- “The committee on transportation of
the Board of Trade have decided to
ComIsiIob Merchant.
AgriculturalSociety, will be held in
doors east of City Hall.
the close of the performance of the gant repast, which was served by the take active measures toward securing
Allegan
next
week,
commencing
ou
T>BA01L W. H.. Commission Merchant, and
Second Hand Store.
“Last Days of Pompeii,”and will be run ladies. 4n enjoyable evening was a survey for a ship canal, as proposed
Aaalsrtn Grain, Floor and Prodnce. Highest
Tuesday, Oct. 1.
at a recent meeting of the board. The
mays# price paid for wheat. Offioa in Brick UOSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
for the esi>ecial benefit of those who spent by all who were present.
correspondence between Chairman
itote,Mro«Bigirthand Fish streeto.
Store, and dealer In Stoves, Tinware, etc.,
It was so cold Saturday evening thatlaesire to attend. Round trip tickets,
Charles R. Sligh and Mr. H. Walsh, of
Eighth street.
ice formed in water pails and wash Jcmly 7-5 cts from this city,
In last Monday’s Iknwcnit, Grand Holland,has resulted in the determinDnfs and Medicines.
Watches and Jewelry.
basins. Grape vines suffered somewhat
Rapids, there was published an item ation of the committee to goto Holr'ENTBALDBUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
For the Chicago exposition, the Chifrom
the
heavy
frost.
T)
REYMAN,
OTTO.
Watchmaker.
Jeweler,
and
stating
tiiat a game of baseball had land, and go over a portion of the proL/ Profrtotor.
posed canal route on Tuesday next.
cago and West Mich. R’y Co. will sell
1) dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
been
played
in Cooiiersville for the The ‘old river bed’ as it is called,
rvOESBUBG, J. 0., Dealer in Drag* and Medi- and Eighth streets.
tickets
from
Holland
to
Chicago
and
C.
Blom
Sr.,
is
now
sole
proprietor1
JJ ahtf, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Toilet
championship of Ottawa County, and which extends in a sinuous course
Artieleeaad Parfumrs,Imported Havant,Key STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- of the Rosebud saloon, having bought Return for $4.95 including admission to
West, aad Domes* Cigars.
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
was won by the home club. As the from Jenisonvtlle to Black river is a
opposite Walsh's drag store.
out his partner, H. D. McDuffee last texjiosition.Tickets on sale each Tues- Holland City baseball club is the cham- portion of the route. The committee
COHOUTEV, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
will leave the city Tuesday evening at
Monday.^ dlSflfliUlhm Botiw.—
day until and including Tuesday, Oct.
O Ward Drug Store. Preeoriotlonscarefully
Miscellaneous.
pion nine of this county, having de9 o’clock over the Chicago & West
—
compyndadday or night. Eighth street
15. Good to return not later than the
The work of building Black river following Monday. See hand bills or feated the Grand Haven club for the Mich. R’y, and go directly to Holland.
fJEST, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of
TX7ALSH, HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist
championship by the score of 13 to 0, Here they and those who accompany
Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work. bridge was resumed last Monday. All
a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
inquire at ticket ofllce for further parLadles, call. Ninth stieet. between Market and
we cannot see how the Coopersville them will be met by a number of proCedar streets.
the necessarymaterial for the com- ticulars.
minent Holland business men, and carclub can lay any claim to the cham\7ATE8 O KANE, druggists and booksellers r\E KEYZEk, C., Newspaptr and Periodical pletion of the bridge is now on the
riages will be in waiting to take them
node always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
SubscriptionAg**ncy. Leave order for any ground.
Manager
Bkeyman has hooked the pionship, as they have not yet played to Jenisonvilie. The gentlemen who
and Rim streeto.
publicationIn U. S. or Canada with him at P O.
the Holland nine. If the Coopersville are Invited are the following:L. J.
following attractions which will appear
Train
No.
12,
leaving
Holland
for
Rindge, O. A. Ball,0. E.Brown.John
fry Goods and Groceries.
club desires to have a try for the cham17 KPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
at the Opera House during the season:
Widuicomb, C. II. Leonard, E. 8.
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner Chicago at 5:lo a. m., and train No. 11,
pionship, they can lie accommodated Pierce, L. H. Withey, F. B. Wallin,
Matt
Ousells Peck's Bad Boy Co., Oct.
Eighth and Cedar street
TkEMBGH,*^.
D7 Good*'
Fan°y
arriving from Chicago at 10:25 p. m.,
±j Goods aad Farnlshlng,nGoods,
Eighth street.
any time they wish to play. The Hol- Sidney F. Stevens, 8. P. Bennett, Don
VVULDKR, J. B., Subscription Agent for all will be discontinued on and after Mon- 24th; McGihney Family, Oct. 80th;
land City Baseball Club is the cham- J. Leathers, Amos 8. Musselman, Wm.
O GOT ft XBAM1B, dealer In Dry Goods. No lYl American and ForeignNewspapers and
Dollie Hyatt, in Braving the World,
H. Powers, Henry Idema, Francis
day, Sept. 30th.
Mobs, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth Magasinst.Office, De Grondwet building.
pion nine of Ottawa County, and is allDec. 2; New Loudon Concert Co., Dec.
Ijetollier, and C. E. Belknap. The
•koidamtoBank.
ways
ready to meet any team in the members of the transportation commitWalter Trowrhidge, aged 80 25th; Allan & Burke's Minstrels, Jan.
entGoods
Bazaar,
years, died at Alley ton, Newaygo 13th; Fox & Armo’s Star Speciality county in a game of baseball for the tee are Messrs. Charles R. Sligh, L. C.
Stow. C. B. Judd, John Snitsler,M. G.
Eighth street
championship.•
county Sept. 17th. Mr. Trowbridge Co., Jan. 17 and 18.
F. & A. M.
Randall, and W. R. Shelby. President
A Regular communication of Untit Lodge, was formerly a resident of this city,
Geo. G. Briggs and Secretary II . D. O.
No. HU, F. ft A. M will b- held at Masoulc Hall
Ox Thursday Oct. 3rd, the Young The local newspaper should be Van Asm us are also of the party.
and well known here.
•trial opp
Union Sohool building.
Holland, Mich at 7 o'clock on Wednesday eveo
Women’s Christian Association of this found in every home. Nocliildren will The members of the committee are
Ingv. dan. 10. Fob. 1H, March 13. April 10, May
The Ottawa County Building city will observe, with the other Associ- grow up ignorant who can be to appre- enthusiastic over the river bed route.
15, June 12. July 10, August 7, Sept. 4, Oct 2.
Nov. 8. Dec. 4. St. John's day* Jui.e *24 and and Loan Associationwill open a
Mr. Snitslerlived formerly in the neighj
tor always on hand. Rim streot, cor. Ntuib.
December
U. LiXPPi.E, W M.
ations throughout the United States ciate the home paper. It is the step- borhood and thinks that it is the only
O. Bbkyxan, Sec'i/.
new series next Saturday, Oct. 5th. On
the day set apart for special prayer in ping stone to intelligence in all those jiosslble route for a canal. Black riyer
--?s
tliat dat* »I,(KK)will »li» to offered
of aU young Woraen, by holding matters not to be learned in books. has no current for about six miles from
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor ElghUi
K. O. T. M,
competition
among
the
sad Klrir streets.
a meeting in the First Reformed
Reformed Give your children a foreign paper its moutti at Black Lake, and it would
CroBient Tent, No. G8, meets In K. O. T. M
lie an easy matter to connect it witli
V7AK DIB HAAR, H , general dealer In floe H&Uat8:00pm., on Monday night next All Mr. E. Annis brought to this lfflc^l church at four o’clock p. m. An urgent which contains not one word about any the river tied' The latter is a big raGroesrks, etc. Oysters In aeaion. Eighth Sir Knights are cordiallyInviUd to attend
CheapestLife In-urar.ce Order known. Full the other day, one of the largest pota- Itavitation is extended to all the ladies person, place or tiling which they ever vine which is supposed to have neen
street
particularsgiven on application.
saw or i>erhapsever heard of, and how the course of Grand River formerly.
toes we ever saw. It was of the White Jof the city to meet with us. Skc'y.
17AN PUTTEN, G. ft RONS. General Dealers in W. A. HOLLBY, Commander.
can you expect them to be interested? It is wider in most places than the
Dry Goods. Groceries,Greenery, Hats and
Gbo) E. Hint, R. K.
Elephant variety, and weighed three I
present lied of Grand River, and much
Caps, Floor,Provirtov, etc. River stieet
pounds and a half, a regular Jumbo.
^KS- Thurheu, of this city, ^idow But let them have the home paper and deeper, and is covered to some depth
TOIB1, J.. dealerin NoUons and Fancy Goods,
* of Dr. Thurber, who was shot in Ben- read of persons whom they meet and with black muck. Bushes, but no trees
CITY
VY Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
List
of letters remaining in the post zie county last July, received $1,000 of places with which they are familiar, grow on it. A portion of it near HudCity Hall
PRODUCE, ETC.
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 2(1, 1889: this week from the Masonic Mutual and soon an interestis awakened which sonvillewas dug out into a canal to aid
Furniture.
(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.) Mrs. W. H. Armitage, Mr. John Went- Benefit Association, the doctor holding increases with every weekly arrival of in clearing a swamp .in that neighborhood. Water for the canal could be in ‘
WHOLMALE.
RETAIL.
zel.
a policy for that amount. All brethren the local paper; thus a habit of reading part supplied by two large creeks, which
VflYEB, BROUWER ft CO., DealersIn all Beans ..... gl.OOtoll.Sfl'Beans..... II. *25 to $2.00
J. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
ill kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Butter ............... Sc Butter .........14 to 15c
in this city should insure in this asso- is formed, and those children will read run through the county so as to connect
Carpets, Pictow Frames, etc , Blver street
Eggs .................14o'Eggs .................16c
ciation,
as it is one of the best and the papers ail their lives and become in easily with the old bed. In some parts
Honey ...............10<* Honey ............ 12Hc
All our citizens should make it a
the river bed is a swamp, but the soil
T/ERBIEK, W., dealer In Fnraltore, Wall Onions ...............— c Onions ...............-c
cheapest society insuiance organiza- telligentmen and women, a credit to
Paper, PictureFrames, HouseholdDecora- Potatoea .............*6o Potatoes .............35c point to attend the meeting of the
in every part is said to be ranch more
Mone an*NovcWfS.Eighth street.
tions in the count! y. Mr. .0. Breyman their ancestors, strong in their know- easy of excavationthan the clay banks
South Ottawa and West Allegan AgriGRAIN, FEED. ETC.
ledge of the world as it is to day.— JP/. of the river proper. The only point
is agent in this city.
cultural Society, which will be held in
FleurlMllls.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
seems to be whether the water conhl
WHOLKSALX.
RETAIL.
the Opera House, Oct. 10th, at 1.80
be taken from the river without interGilmore
&
Walsh
hare
only
been
List of Premiums.
TX7AL8H DH BOO ft CO., Manufacturerscf Buckwheat..........40c Buckwheat ..........60c
fering with the rights of towns already
Hour, proprietorsof Standard Boll- Bran, V 100 ihs ...... 00c Bran, V 100 tha ...... 70c p.
engaged in business a short time, but
located upon it. The purpose of the
erMffls. DsOy capacity,500 barrels.
Barley, V o«t .. .$1.00 Barley, 100 tbs..$1.2.’i
Below we publish the awards in grain
.....
Olorsneed, f bn..
$5. 50 Cloverseed, bu. gS.CO
trip is to determine the advantages of
Over
two hundred people from this they are undoubtedlythe leading
CornMMl.Yton.tl0.00Corn Meal tnootba. $0.90
Harlwrf.
furniture dealers in this section. They and seeds, which we were unable to this plan and then, if satisfactory, the
______
Corn, shelled ........
88c Corn, shelled ........50e city and vicinity, were in Grand Rapids
publish last week in the list of prem- boaro of trade will endeavor to get a
................ $4.40 Floor ..............$4.80
Flonr.
TT ANTHB8 BROS., dealersIn generalhardware. F. Coram’l p lOOtostl 25,F. Cornm’l p lOOlbsti .40 Thursday, and attended the Fair. The offer inducements in their line which
government survey.”
IV Btisa —d gas fitMngea specially. No. 52 Feed, p ton ....... tll.OO Feed, f cwt ........ $0.00
cannot be equalledanywhere, Grand iums of the Fifth Annual Fair of the
majority also witnessed the magniHlghth street
Hey ...............SS.OOiHey ...........$12 to $18
There will be a meeting of the busiRapids not excepted,and we would South Ottawa and west Allegan Agrip 100 tbs. GOo!MlddllDgsf 100 lbs. .70c ficient production of the “Last Days of
I7AN DER VEEN, I ^ dealer In stovee, hard- Middlings
nessmen
of this city this evening, FriOsteoid ............ -6c Oats. new.... ....... 28c
advise the reader, if desiring to pur- cultural Society:
ware, eattorr, etc. Tin and abeet Iron ware.
^
Gets, new ........90^29c;Oata, old .............3*> Pompeii.”
day
at
H.
D. Post’s office, when a comOca— Birar and Eighth streets.
chase furniture and carpets to
grains and heeds.
Bye ..................38c Rye .................. 45c
On Thursday evening, Oct. 24th, the them a call, and examine their large Bush of Winter Red Wheat, not less mittee will be appointed to meet the
Pearl Barley p 100!bs.$4:Pearl
Barley p 100tbs.$5
Timothy seed ...... $l.«o;Timothy seed ...... $1.80
Hotels.
bad boy, his dad, ma, girl, chum, and and elegant stock, before buying else- than 20 bushels to the acre 11 Vos 1st Grand Rapids gentlemen on their arriWheat, white ........70c;Corn ear .............50c
BedFults ........... 7flo
the groceryman will be at the Opera
val. Arrangements for the trip to
ryvn HOTEL, Goo. N. William a, Proprietor. Lancaster Red ....... 76c
where. Read new ad. on fourth
Red' Wheat GVredeThe only flrat-clais hotel in the city. Is loHouse. Matt Qusell’s Bad Boy Co.,
New
Wheat .........76c‘
Jenisonvilie will also be made.
oeted tn the Business center of the town end bee
\ veld 1st G. Van den Befdt 2nd.
will be responsible for their apone o< the lemst end best sample rooms In the
Last Thursday evening a weddinjft Y^'jn'^'rVyute ““
Wheat not less
stale. Ftoehna la eonneotton with the hotel
Ready-BladePaints.
pearance.
occured at the residence of Mr. (’has. Ljmn 20 bushels to the acre H Kragt 1st
The Directors of the Ottawa County
pABK HOUSE. David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has We have just received a full line of
Harmon, uncle o' the bride. Thecon- (IWm Por2nd.
IT bssa tow mn|hly ronovaiedend newly far- Detroit White Lead Works, ready In preparing the copy of the premium tracting parties were Mr. Chris. Han- j Bush Winter White Wheat J H Al- Building and Loan Association,have
nlshed.Tams moderate. Cor, Fish and Ninth
mixed paints, which are the best in the list which was published in last week's
jers 2nd.
concluded to offer to competition
stmts.
market, including house, floor and car- News, a mistake was made in award- son, of this city, and Miss Flora
Bush of Oats J H Albers 1st Chas
among the Stockholdersat their next
McNees, of Laurel Gap, Tenn. The !'airbanks 2nd.
riage paints. J. O. Doesburg.
Utctj aal Sale Stables.
ing the first and second premiums on
Bush of Dent Corn GeoS Harring- meeting Saturday Oct. otb, th$ sum of
ceremony occurred at 8 o’clock and
•1000 and $500 every other Saturday
Plymouth
Rock
chicks
to H. Scott. It
TJ ABHINGTON,I. J. Jr., proprietorof Holland
on
1st A Bos 2nd.
was performed by Rev. Wm. Jennings,
II City Bale aad Exchange Stable.General Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy's slice, the should have read Ed. Scott.
Bush of Flint Corn John Kerkhof 1st. until further notice.
best
article
for
bov’s
wear
in
the
martoaialnf done, ear. Market and Seventh etroets.
pastor of the Methodist Church. The
Peck Popcorn G Vredeveld 1st.
ket. For sale at Yah Duren Bros, tf
A new series in this prosperous instiwedding was a quiet affair, only the
Bush of Peas J Wabeke 1st.
The
celebrated
McGibney
family,
MftB«fMt§rt$8, Mills, Shops, Etc.
tution
will be opened On Saturday, Oct.
Half bushj Timothy Seed J Wabeke
Oysters.
will appear at the Opera House in this relativesand a few friends of the
Tj^LOMAX^/RLsroo^andOerria«e Manaf'C5tb;
after
that date the present series
--- couple, being present. We congraI am now ready to supply can oys- city on Wednesday,Oct. 30th. This
Half bushl Buckwheat James H will be closed. So p$rions desirous of
tnrer ofSrtokei. Blver 'strLt. ° “““ “
ters to all those desiring them. Guar- troupe has the reputation of being the (tulate the happy pair upon their
t
Cronkright1st
J A Kronemeyer 2nd.
Golden
Wonder Millet Chas taking shares therein should do so at
TT0LL4KD CITY BREWERY. A. Self,Proprie- anteed first-class.
finest and largest family of musicians and trust that they will live to enjo^f Sheave
sheave
Go
C. Blom, Jr.
il ^ tor, M^Uy oHkewery barrels. Cor.'
H. Martin, Sec’y,
traveling in the United
many years of happy married life. Johnson 1st.
Two doors east of Post Office.
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A
were several members of the provincial
parliament. At 8t. Patrick’sChurch,
since he loft there.
where the funeral service was hold, the SrORANK FALJ.S OFFICIALS ARE TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE IN
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
THE
coffins were nlaced In a row at the foot
CHARGED WITH CRIME.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
CITF OF QUEBEC.
of the chancel. The church was draped
At Philadelphia,Pa., Mrs. Elizabeth
HOLLAND CITT. MIOniOAN.
mourning and illuminated magnitiS. McClellan, mother of General George
Thf. navy department ts already active- cently. After tho service the proceeded It Is Alleged They Appropriated Goods Scores of People Crushed In Their Homes
B. McClellan, died. She was DO yetirs of ly preparing to build the two 3,000-ton to Woodtield Cemetery. Twenty-one
Sent for the Relief of tho Suflereraby
by Tons of Rock from an Overhanging
ships. Both tho construction and engi- ! bodies wore deposited in vaults prior to
the Conflagration,Selling Them and
age.
Cliff— Recent Heavy Rains the Cause of
Pocketing Gie Money — Several Arrests
the Dlsa*ter—Scene* of Woe.
A light fall of snow at Johnstown, neerinR bore.u. are of the opinion th»t 1 f
"? "““J 0' lb6“‘ "i'1
t0™a “ ,am,|y lot8 "ll™ ,h8 Minnincl.r Made.
Quebec dispatch says: Thursday
Pa., has given the people living in the the voeUle can hi bnilt tvithin the limit of
the bodies are extracted from the ruins,
of cost fixed by Congress, and they are
A
Spokano
Falls (W. T.) dispatch says*. evening people living in the neighDOINGS OF OITR NKIGIITWRS AT HOME Oklnhomas a foretaste of what winter confidentthat such will be the c.iso If al- Sir Hector Langevin, the Minister Disgraceful exposures have just been
will bo like in their shells. The local lowance is made for the premiums that of Public Wo ks, accompaniedby made here which implicate the members of borhood of the Citadel were startled
AND AIIROA1).
finance committee has appropriated of would have to bo p lid to contractors for General Cameron aud Major Moyne, the common council and a police officer; on hearing a low, rumbling sound, accomof the Royal School of Engineers, The names of tho suspected persons are
the relief funds in its hands n sufficient
panied by a perceptiblequiver of tha
Event* of Intercut nml Imporfarco In amount to purchase four new steamer excess of speed.
of Kingston, Out., ha* visited the
The following will show tho amount scene of tho disaster. They found ad- Sidney D. Waters, Peter Dueber. and earth. Houses were shaken, dishes rattled,Every Quarter of tlio Globe, Religious fire engines and also to erect a new bridge
William Gillespie.
and even in some cases people had difficulDltdUlgencet Crimos inul Ca*unUlo«,In- across the Stony Creek and one across of laud patented or certified to parties by juceut rocks suspended nt tho cliff's side
These men are charged with having ty in maintainingtheir footing. Every
dustrlal Notes, PersonalMention.
States
aud
Territories
for
tho
year
1889:
looking
rather
dangerous.
These
onthe Conemnugh River.
formed a conspiracyto appropriatefunds one rushed into the street and it wa*
State.
Acres. 1 State.
Acres. giueers will, in company with tho city
Eva, the alleged wife of Robert Ray
and supplies furnished for the relief of learned that a large portion of Cape Dia. 300,110
Alabama ....... 249, W Mississippi....
Hamilton, was convicted at May’s Land- Arkatmas ..... . 710, 2M Missouri ........ 257,920 and report to tho Minister of Public those who suffered by the recent disastrous mond, just below tho Citidel, had becoma
EIGHT INCENDIARY FIRES.
7,52 1 Montana ...... . 2X1,040
ing, N. J., of stubbing Nurse ‘Donnelly, Arizona .......
Works the condition and danger of the fire. Several weeks ago Robert Inglls detatched,and, sliding down tbe declivity
California ...... 70.1,7(4) Nebraska ....... 830 251
A Bslgn of Terror In rharleston, West Vv
was arrested at Chico, Cal., on a charge of
and sentencedto two years iu State’s Colorado........ 369.709 N* va.la ........ . 1,92.1 same; also they will suggest tho best having sold contributed provisionsand to Champlain street, had buried several
Charleston, W. Vb., is in a stnto of
residences and their inmates* under from
.2,812,33
•
New
Mexico...
.
40,170
moans
to
prevent
further
disasters.
prison. She fell to the Hour iu a swoon Dakota ........
terror through the evident intentiou of when the verdict was announced, creating Florida ........ . 3 12.0 *3 Ohio ........... . 4,9*0 About two hundred men are actively appropriated the proceeds. On being fifteen to twenty-five feet of rock, dirt and
Dab" ......... . 192,900 Oregon ........ . 808,106 working at the debris, and it is expected brought back he made the startling stateunknown incendiaries to destroy the a dramatic scene iu court.
Illinois ........
320 U an .......... . 68,840
ment that a con-'piracy existed among tho
At the foot of the cliff is a narrow
Indiana ......
119 WashingtonT . 424,297 that more corpses will shortly be found.
place. About 1 o’clock the other morning
officials and others for the appropriating
13, It'd Wtscofistn
. 448,425
Iowa ..........
street, which occupies all the space beAmong
tho arrivalsat Sau Francisco
the first attempt was made, and by noon
on a large scale of relief supplies. Inelis tween the cape and the river, and thi*
KatlBHR ........ .t.CTe.ft'Vi Wvomintf ..... . 671,581
the departmenthad been called out four
on the steamer Gaelic from Hong Kong was examined and admitted to bail, but has
1,12)
Louisiana ...... 171,72! Washington..
was filled with the debrto which had
-----455,
K»|
Michigan ......
different times. Then there was nn hour
since disappeared.
crushed out the lives of at least twentysuddenly of heart failure, in his 72d Minnesota ..... 750,85 1| Total ........11,791,119 and Yokohama was Tuey Gwok Yiug,
or two of comporative quiet, but about 3
partial
Investigation
shows
that
recently appointedChinese ambassador
five people. Tbe exact number is not
o’clock four nres wore started at once, veur. Ho was boru in Hanover,and
several thousands of dollars worth of
to the United States, who is eu route to
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
yet known, as tho enormous mass of earth
oil under auch circumstancesas became a civil engineer at the nge of 15).
goods have been stolon and converted into and stone has shown but little diminution,
Washington. He is accompanied by a
He
graduated
from
the
Troy
Polytechnic
leave no doubt
incendiarism.
money.
A report which hns been made notwithstanding that a large force of men
large delegationof Chinese dignitaries.
In spite of the efforts of the School, of which instil fltiou ho became Japanese papers received at San The steamer Alberta, from tho East Implicates Councilmen Dueber and Waters was at work clearing it away in less than
fire . aepartment property valued at instructor,aud afterward, in 1842, its Franciscoplace the total number of perand Police Officer Gillespie. Bitter feel- a half an hour after the horrible disaster
Indies, has landed at the Quebec quaranover $60,1)00 was destroyed,and as a con- President.He was afterward President sons drowned in the Hoods of Aug. 20
ing prevails over the seandalous exposures. took place. It it believed, however, that
sequence the town is in a state of panic. of the Albany Academy, and in 18»;; was
tine a pasren. er sufferingfrom cholera.
At a meeting it was resolved to protect not less than 25 have perished. About
the city of Wakayamo and in the disNearly every building in thoc.ty is under made Piofessor of Chemistry and Natural
The vessel was fumigated and proceeded the city’s good name by prosecuting to half a score of bodies have already been
Philosophy
at Rutgers College. In IH.)4 tricts of Miuami-Muro, iligashi-Mnro,
guard outside and in. So fur uo one bus
the full extent of tho law all who are susNishi-Muro, and Hiduku at 10, OHO, to Montreal.
taken out of the ruins, and a number of
been arrested,but if nn incendiary is be was appointed AssistantState Ceolo- and the number ol persons receivpected of complicity in the proceedings. people terribly crushed, but still alive,
The
other
day
a
morose-looking
Captured there is no doubt but that ho gist, succeeding ten years later to the
Warrants have been sworn out by A. M. have also been rescued.
head of that department and to the Vice ing relief at 30,425. The river Kiuokuin couple were soon wandering aimlessly
will be lynched. The people are at a loss
Cannon, chairman of the reliefcommittee,
swelled from thirteen to eighteen
Presidencv
of
Rutgers.
Ho
leaves
a
Champlain street, on which the terrible
to know what has caused the raid on the
for the arrest of the three suspects on a
feet above thenormal level on 1 the village j “bo’,t tb" Btr, 1,6,8 iu'lsi>,r'0nt- L»to
visitation fell, presents a scene of unmititown, but popular seutiment attributes widow aud two grown children.
charge
of
grand
larceny.
Arrests
will
bo
of Iwnbnshi was washed away. About 111 l*10 ‘mj’ their dead bodies wen* disAt the meeting of the National Evan- forfy-eightother hamlets were covered by ! ('overedlying side by side in what is made at once. It is understoodthat other gated sorrow and desolation. The heads
the work to friends of the Hatfield-McCoy
of lamilies are rushing about frantically
gangs, many members of which have been gelical Woman's Missionary Soc ety at tho raging waters. The morning of Aug. known as the old nursery grounds. The
warrants will be sworn out soon. It seeking their offspring, while children are
arrestedby officersof that city.
has
long
been
sus[>ected
that
a
“boodle"
151
an
enormous
mass
of
earth
fell
from
a
i
woman
had
been
shot
through
tho
heart,
Reading. Pa., Mrs. C. F. Ras^weiler, of
quite distracted searchingfor tfieir parconspiracyexisted in the council.
Naperville.111., was elected President; mountain near the village of Teuuokawn, i evidently bv her companion, and an ugly
ents. Tho portion of the cliff overhanging
AROUND THE DIAMOND.
wound in the man's forehead disclosed
Tho three men appeared before Justice
Mrs. Charles Bnltz, of Chicago. Record- stopped tho course of the river of the sumo
this street which started from its place
tho cause of his death. Thoir appearance
Punning and were released in bondi demolishedabout eight houses, occupied
Baae-BallistsComperinef<>- the League Chaming Secretary;and Mrs. G.L. Haines, of unme, which, being swollen, overflowed,
was
that
of
country
people
iu
holiday
of
$1,000
each.
They
have
enplanihlp.
Chicago, Superintendentof Mission submerging the village and drowning
by twenty or thirty families. Tho cause
attire, and it is probable they were gaged some of the ablest attorneys
nearly nil the inhabitants.
of the disaster is said to be the recent
The officialstanding of the ball clubs Handwork.
visitors to the DetroitExpositiou.From
in the city to defend them. There U great i heavy rains. Tho amount of fallen rock is
Reports from Crete show that tho arA party came to grief tho other night
that are in the race for the championship
papers found upon the man his name is
excitement over the arrest, and the relief
immense, and completelyblocks the road.
rests
of
Christians
by
tho
Mussulman
evidently Silas Densmore, of Rushville, committee hns adopted vigorous measures
of tie associat.ousnamed is given below: In a gully south of Erie, Pa. Tho
The story given by a survivoris that he
officials
still
continue,
despite
tho
asInd.,
and
the
woman
is
presumably
his
for
the
discovery
of
tbe
whereabouts
of
V '' Amerleau. W.
pleisure-seekerswere thirty in number
was standing in his door when tho land
surances of Turkey that the abuse should wife.
w3, io .SCI Hrook ivn.... S3
H5
luglisaud rode in a band-wagon. The driver bo corrected.
slide occured,and that as soon as ho saw
.r52 8t. Louis.... 77
.031
During the three mouths ending
being in a hilariousmoo 1 lot the team
the huge bowlders and masses of rock
.613 Attilclic..... 07
.:.72
sexator
out.
The
newspapers
of
St.
Petersburg
have
.546 out going down a hill and the entire party,
Chicago ..... til ta .4!)1 ltaltiuiore...G5
August 31 there wore exported to England
bounding down the steep incline he rushed
Cleveland...67 «i .463isincinuati...cc .523 with the vehicle and horses, were lent been'ordered to cense championingBouup tho street only in time to escape being
90,000 head of cattle, 40,000,000 pounds
Pittsburg.. ..55 0* .44* Columbus, ..54
.425
Thomas Lowry Snrcefri* Him a* Pro*;tumbling over into the ravine, forty feet langer and to adopt n moderate tone concrushed to death. Tho houses struck were
Indiana,....54 71 .4 L'K'ub’sCity.. 51
.414
of fresh beef, and 34,000,000 pounds ef
•lent of the “Soo” Rond.
Wash'0'u...Ja75 .5451 l*oui6villo...25
.203
below. Patrick O'Flaherty, of Spring- cerning Bulgaria.This is supposedto
all three or four stones high, and gave
canned beef.
At a meeting of the stockholdersof the way before tho avalanche like pasteboard.
field, Ohio, ami J-mes Neyland were
indicate a desire on the part of tho GovWestern. W.
Vc.
V‘c. Intersta **.
At
Roseville,
Can.,
Jacob
Kuykendall,
“Soo" railway, held in Minneapolis, United Some of them caught fire. This added to
uuder the horses and will die. ernment for a peacefulpolicy.
Oman* ...... si
.:os Qatoey ...... 5H
Ml crushed
.StatesSenator W. D.
Fully twenty of tho | arty received paino farmer, became suddenly insane,and
tho terror and generalconfusion,and for
HL Paul ..... 73
.123 Springfleld.57
.527
By reason of a heavy fall of snow
»\ asliburn was de- awhile it appeared that those who had ex.62) i’ennn ....... !4
.435
ful injuries,which promise to be very
EinneapoUsOl
drove his father aud mother from tho
6(H|Hurlixigtoii..53
Eioux Ciry..M
.450
posed from the presi caped death by the weight of stone and
serious. James Lewis, tho driver, was throughoutAustria, hundreds of peashouse. His wife tried to quiet him. aud
450 Hvansville.,5J
.45J
lti]«aulu*)..53
deucy and Thomas timbers would be cremated. The timely
badly hurt.
ants' cottages are completelysnowed he shot and fatally wounded her. He
Denver ...... 30
.4*27 Uoninouth..1
21JJ
Lowry elected in hi* arrival of the fire brigade soon dispelled
Bt. Joseph.. 41
.ZH
At New York the will of tho late Hou. under. Much damage has teen done to was finally captured by squirtingchlorostead. While tho an- this fear, and tho way was clear for the
Dos Moii.oj. 4J
JM0
crops.
S. S. Cox has been filed for probate. Tho
form over him with a syringe.
nouncementwill be h eager by-standersto begin their work of
POLYGAMISTSSENTENCED. Instrument gives all the estate, real aud Grand Duke Constantine, uncle of Commander Henry Glass has resurprise to the publio
rescuingthose imbedded in the ruins.
those intimately acthe Czar, who suffered a stroke of par- ported at the Annapolis Naval Academy
personal, to his widow.
Those who witnessed the fall of the rock
quainted with thi say they heard a long, loud noise, as of
Thirteen VlaUtora of ths F-ItnumlsLaw
alysis two mouths ago, is dying.
to succeed Commander Harrington us
situation on the Soo several cannon, and on looking up toward
Pun|«hB'L
HAPPENINGS.
John Burns and other Euglish labor, commandant of naval cadets.
know that the move the terrace and citadel were horrified by
Six adultetous and seven unlawful coleadershave signed a manifesto on behalf
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
has been contemplated the sight of a large mass of stones, rock,
habiter violatorsof the Edmunds law j Four jurors iu the Cronin case nt Chifor some time, and and earth breaking loose and rushing
of tho NationalFederation of Labor the condition of trade says:
j cago have at ln>t been secured. They
W. D. WASHBURN. th|3 actjon U mewIy
have receivedsentence iu the First Disdown the 300 feet of declivity upon the
Unions inviting all workmen to join, in
Throughouttho country the state of business
trict Court at Provo, I'tah. None would I are James Pierson of Glenwood, farmer; order to protect themselvesagainst tho is encouraging, ami the only disheartening the result of a premeditatedarrangement. doomed houses below. Immediatelythe
featureare in connectionwith speculativeopThomas Lowry is the ex-vice presidentof air was filled with dust, so that no one
promise obedience to the law, and so all i John Cuher of Evanston, real estate masters' combinations.
erations. Speculation in breadstuffsand cotton
the company, and the stttir which ho could see ten feet in , front of him and
were sent to the penitentiaryfor terms of i dealer; James L. Hall of Fernwood,
The
steamer Florenca foundered in the has been at a slightly lower range of prices, vacates will be filled by .wB. Langdon.
i architecturaldraughtsman;aud Charles
two to six months.
breathing wap. made difficultThis was
with l/ut moderate transactions,and slackness
C. Dix, 132 North Carpenter street, tire Irish Sen wh.le eu route from Garston to of tho consumptiveuemaml causes a weaker M. P. Hawkins, treasurer, 'Was re-elected fpllfAved by tho sound of timbers crushing
tone in coffee and sugar markets, without and will remain in supremacy in his office amt yielding*^ the immense power of the
insurance agent. It is a curious coinci- Belfast.Nino persons were drowned.
IlllnolB Internal Revenue Appolntrannt».
material change in prices. The reports from
until further notice. Tbe board of direct- avalanche;and the shouting and screamThe Secretary of the Treasury has dence that each of these men was origin- W. H. K. Redmond, a member of Par- other
cities correspond fairly with tha
ors has been reduced from thirteento ing bf men, women, and children in all
ally t« ndered by tho defense.
clearings
outside
New
York,
which
show
nude the following appointments:
liament from North Fermanagh,has been
an increase over !a-;t year of about 4 per seven.
the agony of despair, o '^vjw
By the derailing of a train on tho
In the Internal Revenue service. Fifth Illisentenced under the crimes act to two cent, iu the aggregate,but an increase at twoThe avalanche was W used by the hot
nois District : Ganger*— A. G. Anderton,I'. G. “Frisco” line, near Leon, Kan., one man
thirds
of
the
cities.
At
Heston
n
conservative
months’ imprisonment.
Bennick. htore-Keeuer*-!*. J. Drown, A. M.
NINE LOST 1N_ LAKE ERIE.
weather of the past ffcw weeks cracking
feeling stillrules the money market. At PhilaCanterbury, Julius K. Davis, AlexanderGlass, was instantlykilled. Over a dozen other
the earth and rock, which were loosened
Returns from the French election in- delphia money is active, and tho jobbing dry
Samuel L. Gill, J. G. Higgins, S. 1’. Pinkney, passengers were injured, four of whom
goods trade continues good, the grocery trade TerribleFate ofn Rontlng Party of Lorain, and driven down by the heavy rain of the
dicate a Republican victory. Official reJr., H. Reed, Danie Bwigart.
improves,
exceeding
last
year
s;
trade
in
dry
i.
it is thought were fatally hurt.
last few days. The men of tho water poturns received from 500 electiondistricts goods ami other nieichandiheis quiet, after the
Arrival of Immlrranu.
A Cleveland (O.) dispatch says: The steam lice, whose station is near the scene of the
Ed A Hearn, the principal in a fatal
exceptional activity of August. For tho year
The immigrants arrivingin the United prize fight nt St. Louis, has been held show that 244 Republicans have been re- thus far trade exceeds last year's. Mil- yacht Leo left Black River Sunday after- accident, set to work at once to rescue the
turned and 159 members of the opposi- waukee reports constantlyimproving busi- noon about 4 o’clock, presumably for this imprisonedperson.*, while the general
State* for the eight months ended August without bail to answer a charge of murtion. Among the Republicanselected ness with active money. Kansas City port, aud uothing has been seen of her alarm was sounded, which called out the
31 last (except from Canada and Mexico), der. Tho referee, time-keopers,seconds, there nro sixteen Moderates and fifty- reports business and collectionsa fais*
since. A few hours after leaving the har- fire brigade and police. The (lames were
average for the sea* n. r.ad Cleveland inseven Radicals.The opposition mem- creasingac.ivily. At Omaha groat crops give I or a storm, accompanied by heavy winds, soon extinguished,and the men from the
numbered 300,564, ag'^ast 392,942during e^c f have been held as accessories,
bers elected include eighty-sixRoyalists, good business and collections,and at Pittsthe same period in 18m.
Charles Clark, James Davis, aud fifty-one Bouapartists, aud twenty-two burgh further improvementis seen in bessenur broke over the lake, and it is believedthat battery began the work of extricatingthe
she w as unable to weather the gale or make unfortunates from the ruins, assisted by
aud steel, in ci k • aud iu coal. South rn
Barney Martin, prisoners at Seattle, W. Boalangists. Rebnllotswill bo nec iron
Kingston Wins a Great Kac\
many of the citizens.
reports also are nl! encouraging as to crop pros- any port and went to the bottom. She bad
The race for the First Special, one and T., have been sentenced by Chief Justice essarv in 177 divisions.It is ex- |>ect and pies nt trade. These specimens illus- nine people on board. The Leo is a small
A detachment of Battery D Canadian
trate the gei oral Uu o * of reports, ami it may
one-qnarter miles, at the Giavtscnd track, Hanford to term* in tho penitentiaryag- pected that 135 of those will return he added that there is nowhere any stringency craft of about seventeentons burden, and Artillery, under Major Wilson, soon
Republicans.In official circles aGovom- in money, the snpil/ being ample for legiti- is owned by John Tunto of Black River. started at a double quick for tho scene of
WM won by Kingston in 2:0Gi, lowering
eighly.nino ,enrB. On Sept. 5
Telegrams have been sent to all Lake Kris destruction.The water police and tho men
j
,, ,
thev made nn attempt to break jail, and ment majority is consideredassured. mate needs. Tin g »u. in.usfi s appear to bo
tbe record half a second. K.ice.andwas i ne^lv killea (ho jailor in l]owfi B0. For Although tho majority will not be large gradually improving iu condition. Partial ports, but to for nothing has been learned of the civic police force also worked
failure
of
the
polaio
ami
fruit
crops,
••cond, and Tenny third.
bravely,every one present working his
this they were each sentenced to fourteen it will be more compact and more homo- and the injury to butter by recent storms, cause of their whereabouts.The names of the
years.- Tho rest of the sentence was for geneous than that in the last chamber. an advance in prices, and tho general average the supj osed victims are: John B. Tunte, life for his fellow creature in distress. The
Tha St. Lonls Elevator Combine Win*.
M. Thevenet. Minister of Justice, has for commodities is now about one per cent, a well-known merchant, formerlyof Cleve- soldiers especially distinguhhed themselves
robbery.
been re-elected. Among the Republicans higher than Sept. 1. Tho busines failures land, L. 1). Lawler, T. P. Ritter, Ben- by their braveay.
The last of tne outside elevatorshas
Mrs. Charles Le Page; the wifo of
tho country during the week numdefeated are MM. Milude, Goblet, throughout
After the first few bodies had been exgone into the 8t. Louis elevator combine,
jamin Kline, 8. D. Knight, D. A. Lawber for the United Mates 177. and for Canada
a prominentstockman nt Chateau City,
Jules Ferry, Milliard,and Joubert, 21, or a total of 138 failures, as comparedwith ler, Capt. Samuel Port, Fred Pelow, and tracted the work proceeded more rapidly
and after Oct. 1 the United Elevator | M. T., was burned to death though acci- while iu the districts. in which a total of 133 tho week previous.For the coran engineer,recently from Detroit Two till at last an almost continuousstring of
Company will have no competition in ' dentallysetting firo to the bed clothes.
MM. Milleraud,Psssy, Lockroy, Ho- respondingweek of last year tho figures w*.T of tho bodies have been found, and some dead, dying and wounded kept pouring
‘-•28, representing 2)0 failures in the Uultch
that city.
quet, and Barodet, Republicans,and
wreckage of tho boat has been washed into the marine department, where almost
Fire at Snohomish, W. T., entirely MM. Andrieux, Lnisnut, Yergoin, Laur, Mates and d** iu the Dominionof Cana la.
all the doctors of the city were assembled.
ashore.
: destroyed the extensive saw-mills of
CrMana Penroutln? Chris ian:
De Susinoand Nuquet. auti-Republicans, WILL SERVE THEIR COUNTRY.
The spaciousrooms of this building 'were
Dispatchesfiom Crete, say that tho Blackman Bros. Tho loss is estimated wore candidaten a reballot will have to
soon filled with a crowd of sorrowing relaCANNIBALISM
INDIANS.
Christian inhabitants of the island nro nt fully $150,000, on which there is no Le bad. Count Dillon was elected. Re- Recent Appointmentsto Positions In the Govtives. It is estimatedthat l»etween twenty
turns fiom '.he elections iu Paris show
er'Mncf Se-vlc’
fleeingto the mountains. Their cattle insurance,
A Woniun Kill* and Devour* Her Sister- and thirty persons are deed and over
that the Conservatives did not elect a
twenty wounded. Two men of the fife
Thomas Brown, aged 21, was banged single member, while the Republicans The followin'? appointments have been
Starvation in the Far North.
and other property is being stolen by tho
brigade were also injured, but not seriousTurks. Many Christians have been cast in tho Moorhead (Minn.) jail for killing feturned one and the Boalangists four. announced:
Winnipeg dispatchsays: Arch- ly. Some families have not yet been reCharles W. Coker, Storekeeper ThirteenthIlinto prison.
Reballots will be necessary in thirty- linois District; Maj. ThoophilusGaines,- of deacon Reeves, who has laboredin the far covered, and it is feared that their memPolicemanPoull while resisting arrest.
seven
divisions.
The
Boalangists
polled
West Virginia,Chief of the Pension Division of north for twenty years, is here and brings bers have breathed their last. The recovSuits ngainst the St. Louis, Iron
Endowed a University.
192,30H votes in Paris against, 244,070 tho Third Auditor’s •tike; E. L. Jordan.As- a terrible tnlo of suftering among the In- ered dead are: Thomas Farrell, two FarWesleyan University has been en- Mountain and Southern Road have been recorded for Boulanger in January.
sistant Sufieriutendeutof the Bureau of En- dians. Archdeacon Beeves said: “Two
rell children, two Burke children,an ungraving and Printing.
dowed by Dr. Hiram Buck with a farm filed iu the United States Court at Little
months ago thirty died from starvation. known child, Mrs. Borrigau,five unidentiThe stevedoresemployed on the East
Last winter a large number died, owing to
Rock. Ark., for $79,803.01,the amount
'valued at $12,500, on condition that simMARKET REPORTS.
fied bodies.
Indii Dock at Loudon have again gone
privations and failure to procure game.
Besidesthese It is believed almost to a
ilar donations aggiegatiug$25,000 be lost by the several ins^renco companies
S CHICAGO.
oat
on
a
strike.
They
claim
that
the
There
was
great
scarcity
cf
food.
It
was
in a recent fire in that city, whereby 5,000
certaintythat Richard Maybury,laborer,
made before Jan. 1.
Cattle— Prianf ..................$ 4.M <<? 4.75
not so much the generallack of subsist- and wife; Henry Black, grocer and probales of cotton stored in the company’s companies nro not engaging the old
Good ...................
3.50 if!, 4.25
ence, but the rabbits were a complete failhands, us they agreed to do when the
Common ...............
2.50 8.25
warehousewere totally consumed.
prietor of a large loundry, and his whole
IU Business Unprofitable.
Hoos— Shipping Grades ..........4.00 (ft 4.75
ure.” Reeves told of a case of cannibal- family; Maggie and Ellen Walsh, Mrs.
strike was settled.
Mrs.
John
Cooper,
wife
of
a
farmer
Steps have been taken at New York
BHKKP ............................
3.75 (ft 4.75
ism three months ago on the Peace river,
Stevens. Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Henry, Richard
A Malaga dispatch says: Tho Riffians Whsat—No. 2 Red ................78 (ft .79
for the dissolutionof the Mercantile near Fnlkner’s Gap, Ark., has given birth
COKM-No. 2 .......................
32 (ft .3-2)4 the only one ho heard of, where one wo- Kemp and family, and tho Lawson family
fired on a boat bearing n flag of truce
man killed another. He had seen the can never bo reached alive. The relaOath-No 2 ........................
13 (ft .20
Fire Insurance Company, competitioa ’ to four boy babies. The quartet, though
Hyf.-No. 2 ........................
41Si(ft .42
woman at Fort Vermilion.She had killed tives, neighborsand workers are afraid to
preventingit* bus. ness being remuuer-! fine-looking,welt-developedchildren,all which the Hp&nish gunboat bad sent BinTEH— Choice Creamery ........ 20 eft ,23
her sister in order to procure enough meat
ashore, aud in return the ganboat bom- Cheese— Full Cream, fiats ....... ow (ft .09
died within
a few hours.
!
guess at tbe actual number of the dead.
to keep herself alive. Sometimes tho fish
BookFresh
......................
16!„(ft .17!$
barded
tbe
town,
destroying
u
number
of
Among the injured so far recovered are:'
The forest tires which have destroyed
Potatoes— Choice now, per bu.. .30 (ft .35
In the waters failed, and intense sufferiag
Warner Will Not Have It.
Moorish houses.
Thomas Graves, leg broken; Stephen
many thousands of dollars in property in
Poke— Mess ...................... 10.75 (ft 11.25
resulted.
News is received from Kansas City
Burke, injured internally;W. Power, badly
MILWAUKEE.
the vicinityof Portland, Oregon, have
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Wheat— Cosh .....................
73 (ft .73'$
crushed; Mrs. O’Neal, badly hurt; Pat
that Major Warner has announced his
Oddfellow*
atColuinbu*.
Cobh— No. 3 .......................
38!*<ft.33ft
been extinguished by rain.
Fitzgerald, leg broken and badly hart
final and irrevocable determination to reOats— No. 2 White ................22 (ft .23
At Columbus, Ohio, the sovereign otherwise;M. Reddy, injured internally;
Tn». following have been appointed RYE-No. ...............
The mammoth publishing house of
43C,(ft.44
fuse the appointment us Commissionerof
grand lodge of Oddfellows indefinitely Nellie Deehy, leg broxen.
BaRI.KT— No. 2 ....................
58 (<t .CO
Belford, Clarke & Co., which has a large militarycadets: John C. McArthur, DaPensions.
postponed a propositionmade by ReprePoke — Mess ...............
11.00 (ft 11.25
It will take hours to gat down to the
DETROIT.
establishment in Chicago and branches kota; Peter M. Ayres, Tennessee; Joseph
sentative Carlin of Illinois to increasethe
Black (amily and others, wno ore believed
Cattle
...........................
Germany Will Not RetailHe.
basis of representationin the sovereign to be beyond all assistance.
in New York and Han Francisco, has Striugham (alternate), Michigan; Ralph Hoos .............................
A Berlin dispatch says that the Ger- cone to the wall. Judgments were en- K. Stogsdall,Indiana; P. Carroll (altergrand lodge and defeatedthe proposition
Bheep ............................
Crt-4.25
The occupants of the destroyed houeee
Wheat— No. 2 Bed .............. .79 (ft .80
to change the age of eligibilityto memman Government has decided that no tered against them iu the Circuit Court nate), Indiana.
were tbe following, with their famillee:
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow.... ......... .34 (ft
__
1
< • •
f
4
a
bership from 21 to 18 by a vote of 108 Charles Allan, Thomas Berrigen,Tim BerA freight train was derailed on tho Oats— No. 2 White .............
;g
measures shall be taken in retaliation for at Chicago for $29,885 in favor of the
yeas to 60 nays, a three-fourths vote being rigan, Black’s grocery,Henry Black, Mn.
First National Bank, and for $13,01)0 in Central Railroad, near Lagos, Mexico.
TOLEDO.
the increase of Russian duties.
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ........ ....... .79 (ft
necessaryto carry it.
favor of 8. A. Maxwell & Co. AttachW. Bracken, James Bradley, Stephen
It is supposed that ob*tructiou» were CORN-Cash ...................... .35 (ft
Over 100 delegates, mainly from the Bnrke, Michael Dehey, Thomae Farrell,
ments were issued, bat shortlyafter the
Miss Blaine and Mr. Iiamrosch Engaged.
Oath— No. 2 White ..............
placed
on
the
track
by
banditti,
A
fight
Eastern,Middle and Western States, met Patrick Fitzgorald,Henry Lawson, Robplace was seized by the Bherift a receiver
NEW YORK.
A special from Augusta, Me., states was appointed by Judge Shepard. Their ensued, in which one man was killed and
and took the initial step toward forming ert Lawson, Richard Leahy, Frank CarlCattle.. ... •
3.50 O 4.75
V.
Hoos.
authoritatively
that Miss Margaret Blaine assets will amonut to about $200,000, three badly
4.50 ift 5.25
a National association of Rebekah degree eon, James Hayden, Joseph Kemp, Lake
SHEET ............................
4.00
4.50
lodges. The delegates were welcomed on Kirwln, Henry Mullins, Richard Maybnry,
with liabilitiesexceeding $400,000.
and Walter 8. Dnmroseh are engaged.
A waterspout burst over tho Mexican Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............84 Cft
(ft .85
behalf of the State by Mr*. Phillips of Widow John O’Dowd, John O’Neil, Wil41 (ft .42
Carl R. Garling, of Lancaster,Ohio, city of Cerro Gordo, drowning several Corn-No. 2 .......................
OATS-Ulxed Western ............25 (? .28
Cincinnati, and on behalf of tbe city by liam Stephen, Thomas Power, John Read
The “Graphic’* 8 op* Publication.
a travelingsalesman for Foote, Reed &. persons and sweeping away horses and Poak- Prime Mess .............. lO.Ou (ft 10.50
Mrs. G. S. Inttis of Columbus. Responses and John Henry.
The New York Dttily Qraphir, which
ST.
LOUIS.
cattle.
Co., of Cleveland, has been locked up in
were made by Mrs. L. P. Ball of Indiana
Cattle...... .....................
3.50 (ft 4.50
haa for some time been financially emLetters receivedby the Mayor of New Hoos .............................
end Mrs. Annie E. Moreland of Illinois.
jail on a charge of embezzlement. He is
N«w Jersey Peach Crop Damai-ed.
3.75 (ft 4.25
barrassed, has ceased publication.
charged with collecting and keeping over York show that all Western Governors Wheat-No. 2 Red ................77 (ft .77)4
The recent wet weather has done incalculCorn— No. 2...
.2J'$<ft .30
Kinking Fund Requirement*.
$1,500 of his employers’money.
able damage to the peach crop in New Jerand Mayors favor Chicago for the World’s Oats .............................. .18 (ft .19
Caught a Fleeing Absconder.
Washington dispatch:The estimated aey. Tbe late varietiesfrom which the high.3.)
The
Call aud Address Committee for Fair. Senator John Sherman comes out Rye— No. 2. ......................
Jaues Quale, who about a year ago
BARLKY-MUinasota ............. .65 (ft .08
requirements of the sinking fund for the eet prices are realized have been so much
the National Silver Convention nt St. in favor of New York.
INDIANAPOLIS.
•bfleonded from Burton, Wis., with $35,presentfiscal year are $48,000,000. The bruised by coming in contact with each
Louis has decided to call tho convention
The
graving dock at Halifax, N. S.t
iS $ i:S total amount already appliedto this pur- other, owing to tbe high winds, that they
000 ' Wronging to tho lumber firm for
for Tuesday, Nov. 26.
the larges*,in America, has been formally Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 2.50 (ft 4.25
pose since the beginning of tho fiscal year have rotted and fallen from the trees. ‘ In
which h* worked, has been brought back
by the purchase of lends is $32,91*), 588. Hanterdon county a]one tbe loss la estiopened.
The
dock
cost
$1,000,000
and
from Baxony, Germany. He has much
..........
** « 5-“ The principal of these bonds was $27,287,^
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
has been in course of construction throe
mated at $100,001).Some orcharde have
of tha money left, and Rjys he is willing
000 and the premium paid (5,702,978.
years.
loetl, 000 baskets each.
to auffer punishmentfor tbe crime.
There was an explosion of ga* in tbe
•x1*"1 ................“ * •“»
A Quebec dispatch says: The Ship »*"-»«•
Rtk-No. 2.... ..........
45 (ft .46
The Servian Government hie decided
The Cape de la Heve lighthouse, in
BesIgnH from tbe bureau of Statistics.
coal mines at Dayton, Tenn., the other Laborers’ Society, numbering 700 per- Point— Hess ...................... 10.25 (gio.75
KANSAS CITY.
Franco, is being lighted experiment* to diemiee from bis position in the
AT the reqaeit of Secretary Windom, day, and nine miners were frightfully
sons, headed the funeral procession of CinLK— Good ................... 4.00 & 4.25
CoL Bwjtxler,Chief of the Bureau of bnrned. Bank Bars, G. W. Brausom, A. tbe xictim* of the recent landalide. FolMedium ................ 3.00 (ft 4.00
Butehers' ............4 LOO (ft 8.00
kept charged by two dynamos driven tUt ghe indmo#d hiltt to abdieRte after eehas tendered hii resignation, J. Holder and Walter Robinson will die. lowing these were besraes containing the pooa
3.60 H 4.25
.by
a
owing ft livorcefrom Queen Natalie,
take affect Cot. 15.
Robert Garbett has returned to Bal* bodies. Then came a vast concourse of
eft 4.00

timore. His health is said
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KXNISTKIt UK AIM A LOUDEB GALL.
it off slow’foreyou forgit it, an’ let me I jade ! out under the trews with an awful
dandified lookin' feller with a black
"Bdovad flock,* the parson i&ld, taon paui^d put it down.
After much patient labor, both as to mustache. We come on ’enyso all-llred
and wiped his eyes ;
•A» pastor and as people we must sever tender writing and to spelling,and after spoil- quick that I seed him take his arm
I’ve a call logo to Blanktown to be their chosen ing two sheets more of paper, he away from round her waist— durn him!
finally penned it down on a third, and an’ 1 guess he’d been a kissin’ of her,
A can so loud to disobey, I fear would grieve
fur he was a liendin’over her, but
then was ready for the next.
the Master. "
“Wall,” said Bert, “I s'pose you want drawed his mug back as wo come ’long,
Replied the spokesman of tho flock : •Though
an’ Nora she was red as fire, but her
an answer right away, don’t you ?"
loud tho call may bo.
eyes shone jest as devilish os over an’
“Yes. yes.”
We’ll call you loudor to remain ; an X for every V
“Wall, then, ‘please, answer by re- don’t you believe she'd the imperdouce
Those Blanktownpeople offer you, we'll give to
turn mail.’ You see there won’t bo any to bow and grin at me 1”
keep you hero ;
We trust you'll hear a voice divine, our call's so return moil as both will be drop letters,
Something loss than a week afterloud and clear.’'
but is sounds big. Less see, what did I wards, as Seth was very busy mowing,
With sobbing voice the parson said : “My duty's have? Oh, yes, ‘please answer by re- Bert came along and, as Seth checked
clearernow
,
turn mail, and oblige yours forever- his horses, he asked with a mysterious
I’ll stay with you, beloved ones ; to Heaven's
more, anxiously, Seth Squires’. There! look whether he “had heard tho news?"
will I bow,
Boletus aing, ‘Blest, be the Tie,' and sing it how’s that suit you?”
“Naw, what news?”
clear and strong,
"About Nora?”
“That’s
good,
but
I
want
a
P.
S.;
in
To leave yon when you coll so loud, would be
“No, what is it?” said Seth, with visiexceeding wrong."
all highfalutin’ letters they allers have
ble uneasiness; for ho had not entirely
’em.”
Then in his study ho sat down a letter to indite
“Wall, y-riledown what I’ve got, an’ relinquished his hopes yet.
Unto the church at Blanktown. Thus did the
parson write
“Why, she wa’n’t Nora Witherspoon
then I’ll go fur your P. S.,” said tho
•I’ve wrestled o’er your coll with prayer ; the
perplexed composer, striving to earr none the time 1”
Lord bids me to stay.
And consecrated to his work, I dare not dis- the dollar.
“She wa’n’t?” echoed Seth, open-

;
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AGRICULTURAL

TOPICS.

BMSTRUCTIYE8UGOKSTION9FOB OUB
ItLllAL HEADERS.

Theta of the tame variety and age, In not snlv via successfully with the pvrt
mulched, butter breeds, both in quality and qaaif
tity, bat that they are profitably brad
and grown np for beef.
THE STUCK RANCH.

the same orchard,that were not
did not produce a bushel.

THE APIAKY.

Separating Sheep.
Selling Honey.
Sheep naturally huddle together, and
lone Informationof Value to tlie Farmer,
In a paper read by L. C. Boot, at tha
this is especially hard on those poor
•tock-llreeder,lieu- Keeper, llmuewrlfli, in flesh from ago or other causes. All New York conveutton, ho statad that tha
Mil Klteliuu-Slald.
tho ticks iu the flock will And their way great need of honey producers, In order
ou to the poorer sheep. They will be to eell their honey, was:
First, to attain to n higher standard In
crowded from feeding troughs by their
THE FARM.
stronger companions. The only remedy the prodnetion of honey. This will ba
Weed*.
is to keep weak and strong iu separate reached through the great freedom of
There ahonld never be any necessity apartments,putting only a few of tho discussion which is taking place in all
for killingweeds, ns they should not be poorer together, and giving them our bee- literature. I am a thorough .fc
allowed to grow. The frequent use of especial care, with plenty of laxative vocate of the “Question and Ac jwer im
partmeut" of our papers, where we are
tho harrow and cultivator will destroy food.
enabled to compare the epUioua of
them in their early stages, as they are
ProtectingSheep.
eo many of our best bee-keepers, exthen very tender and cannot withstand
A Minnesotasheep grower has adopted
disturbance of tho soil. If allowed to a device for protecting his sheep from pressed in so concise and explicita
We should remember
that nny_ .
become well rooted, however, a large wolves and wolflfthdogs which is sim
amount of labor will bo required to do nle and inexpensive.For several years thing tending to educate in the direction
what can bo done with enso just after ho has hung bells on many of tho sheep, of raisingthe quality of our honey to a
the weed seeds germinate.
and Hilda than., it pl.nt.fulljaa.d.qnli.

manner.
W1"

To Start n Bulky Horan.

aciona. But to n.ako -aaauranc.l"';*^.8 an'1
doubly sure,’’ ho hangs the bells on
affli

I have had to do with many balky
horses, and 1 have never known tho following simple expedient to fail, provided it was not a case where some other
porsou had been tampering with the
will of the horse before I bad taken him
in hand, It is another method of “di-

,ren8ll‘,nln''

* be‘U*

Onr first aim Bhonld bo a prime qualleatherstraps in which quite longcarpet
ity, and next complete and perfect fintacks have been thickly driven, lotting
ish, so that it shall be attractive And
points stick out. As tho wolf or dog
agreeableto handle. All thil meani
almost invariablystrikes nt tho throat,
proper fall management and winter
this serves as n sure defence, even when
Mill.
work; snccesafnl wintering, and proper
tho fear of tho boll has boon overcome.
UY OLIVER KIMBALL.
Wo believe a spiked sheep collar bus spring management; so that ool
shall bo populous,and in condition to
;
boon patented.
store honey rapidly, wbioh aids its neat
Seth Squires was in love with the
Live Stock Notes.
appearance. In short, it means, all tho
District School-Ma’m, and desired
If you have not already done it, now year round, bard work.
to escort her to the Fourth of July celeSecond, we need to gnard and foster
is the time to weed out your unprofitabration at the corners, but he hated to
ble nud surplus stock. It may not pay most strenuously the fact that our^proface the battery of those roguish brown
to keep them over until tho grass is duct is a pure and wholesome ortiol
green iu tho fields again. What stock food. In fact, the only commercial
eyes, somehow, as lie told liis especial
sweet, furnishedentirely from natural
you keep over food well.
friend and confidant,“they took ail the
To hheak young horses from chewing sourcos,that hns undergone no urocesi
grit” out of him.
harness or anything that happens to bo of manufacture. It is ntf wholly and
Bert advised him to write.
near them, soak somo old straps with a truly ns natural a production as milk*
Seth was not wholly pleaded with the
strong tea made of Cayenne pepper, and and has ranked with it iu all ogei past.
idea, for— although he was the owner of
Third, we have now come to the poinl
hang them within easy reach of the
a rich and beautifulfarm, ami other
youngsters.This is generally effective. where we need a reformation.We talk
much about "developing a home market,’*
property besides, that amounted to
A citizen of Now Ulm, Minn., owns a
“creating
a greater demand for onr
$20,000, which had been left him by his
horse which ho considersan unerring
honey," "making proper exhibit! at onr
father, and as much more in prospect at
weather prophet. Ho can alway tell
fairs,” etc., hut we fail to practicewhat
his mother’s death— he was deplorably
when a norm is coming, by watching
we advocate. In my opinion, one of th#
ignorant. His intellectual attainments
tho animal's eyes, which change from a
very greatestneeds in the direction of
very light color to a dark bluo twentywere confined to a little reading and
solving the problem, is an entire revolufour houro before a change iu tho
writing, and a knowledge of arithmetic
tion in our system of marketing. Onr
weather.
which barely enabled him to do his
wares should be handled in every larg*
Good racks for holding hay for cattle, and important market, by those who are
business.
horses, and sheep, will save a great deal thoroughly informodin every branch of
In face and form he was anything but
of money and hay over the wasteful plan boe-cnltare.
beautiful, being of a tall, ungainly,
of feeding tho hay on tho ground or in
It may bo urged that by these exhibishambling form, and possessing a face she’ll go fast enough. I’ve got to see elation,contenting himself with swear- to start a balky horse, accordingto my troughs where it can bo pulled out and
adorned with whitish,watery blue eyes; the girl that ’ml refuse to ride in my ing eternal enmity to all school-ma-ms experience and observation, in that of trampled under foot. In feeding any tious wo will induce many not now in
tho businesHto embark in it. I think
uncouth features;a dark red com- carriage,behind my blacks.”
forevermore.
pulling the bead of the animal by the kind of food to any kind of etock, avoid not. I believe the belter way is to come
plexion and numerous freckles, combined
a
wasteful
system.
“Wall, I guess there hain’t no danger
bit, and it is a method almost univerright ont square nud let them eee what
sally adopted by tho inexperienced users
with tirey red hair and mustache; and but she’ll go quick enough, but gin us
The Had Old Times.
Nebraska is making rapid strides as we are doing. I have made exhibitions
ou which was written, in imperishable that dollar. I’ve errnt it fair enough
For a change, how does the foregoing of tho horse. The stubbornness of the a live stock State, and Fremont, in tho nt the Saratoga County Fairs for a numcharacters,tho sordidness and miserli- by the looks of tho paper around. caption look? We have long been ac- horse is only increased by that method. eastern part of tho State, Li most advan ber of years, and have yet to hear of any
I offer this suggestion iu the interest of tagoously situated to he a live stock one startingin tho businessas the reness of his mean littlesoul.
Burned if it don’t look as if you'd been customed to the other phrase, “the good
your cause. — Joseph A. Titus, in Our center. The pamphlet is just issued by sult, but I kuow that it has been tbo
Seth had never been hardly out of writin’ up a sermon!”
old times;” let us change it. There Dumb Animals.
its Trade Bureau illustratesits great means of helping hundreds.I may say
sight of his own chimney, and, of
“Wall, here’s your dollar, and I don’t were tho bad old times of the French
establishments,and tho immense show- thousands of pounds of honey, out of
AgriculturalNote*.
course, knew nothing of the ways of tho begrudge it a mite. 1 say, Bert, don’t revolution,when blood flowed like water
VOELCKER
found
from
analyses that ing it gives of beef cuttle, native and tho glutted city markets.
world, for what was the use of spend- you wish you was a goiu’ to marry such and the greatest murderer was tho best
I think, perhaps, you will agree with
in farm-yard manure which had been imported horses, sheen* feeding and hog
ing money for traveling when it was so | u darn little handsome higli-ilier as I fellow. There were worse old times
rotted for three months there wore per interests are splendidly indicativeof tho me that for the cause of apiculture,exmuch hotter to keep it to spend to as- ; be?” smirked Seth,
hibitionsat fairs ore desirable,but will
before tho French revolution; times of ton twenty- four pounds of potash, six resources of the State generally.
tonish the neighborhood, as for in- 1 “Why, hello, I didn’t know as you tyranny and royal caprice and unutter- of phosphoricacid, and fifteen of nitroThere is no use, says tho Breeder’s it pay tho persons maklngtheihfortheir
Gazelle, in shutting our eyes to the fact time and the necessary .expense? Wo
stance, for a carriage and a span of | was goin’ to git married;it generally able debaucherym high places; times
gcu.
T) cents a pound for tho
een. Allowing
A1
horses which would make all the takes two to make a bargin.”
that could only be purified as by fire. potash and phosphoricacid, and but 10 that tho majority of our home-grown might ask, does bee-keepingpay? Doe*
boys wild with envy, and the girls j “Oh, wall, she won’t refuse. Money There were the bad old times of the cents for the nitrogen,the ton of manure wools are slovenly handled, when com- my business pay? The answer depend*
pared with foreign wools giving as the iu a great metsure on the individual!
will be worth $0.
crazy to go with
| is king. She'd he a darn fool to; there
middle ages in Europe, when children
The Massachusetts Board of Agricul- severest competiou. In this fact of themselves. It may not pay directly the
Seth enjoyed his reputation for being hain’t everybodyas neb as I be that ’ud were allowed to have their feelings
condition, quite as much ns in quality, first year, but if advertising is worth
the richest young man for miles around take up with a poor school-marm,not wrought up so that they would enlist ture cites a suggestive instance— that of lies the popularity of Australian wools. anything, it no doubt will, in the long
a liveryman who spread the stable re—and nothing delighted his dear little wuth a cent, an’ don’t know a livin’ by the 10,000 in a hopeless crusade
fuse from fifteen horses' on one and a Most of our wools are sheared avd ran.
soul more than to go first with one thing about dairy work. But I don’t against the Moslems, only to die by tho
If your Fair managers offer no premihalf acres of meadow several successive marketed m seeming disregardof tho
ums, make a good display one or two
country lass and then another, and thdn care, she jest suits me, an’ the ole lady 10.000.
years, and harvested three crops each preferences of buyers;the foreigner puts
tell, to anyone and everyone that would can learn her.”
There were tho bad old times in En- season, aggregating seven and one-half his ns nearly as may be iu tho condition years without, and I thiuk they will
then, rather than lose the attractive
listen to him, of their great anxiety to
“Why, 1 used to think you an’ Mol gland when it was a perfectly reapecta- , tons of g od hay— “ns much ns he would tho buyer is known to prefer.
feature. There is also a great advantage
“gobble him up," as ho expressed it.
Jackson would step oft'.”
ble thing for a gentlemanto* got drunk have secured had tho maunre been sent
TtlE DAIRY.
in being the first one to start anything
• Saul he to Bert:
“He, he, Mol ’ud be only too glad to once in a while, and when no one was tered over three times as much land.
like this.
Winter Dairying.
A box stall in the corner of Stephen
“Bein’ she’s a school-marmshe’s up to git me, but I never meant to marry her. read out of good society because lie was
Now, if these few ideas that I have
Writing in the Hcason of the heat, advanced, will result iu increasing the
&U tho durn stuff you git out o’ books, I shouldn’t if Nora hadn’t never come a gambler, and when women labored H. Merritt's barn, iu Duchess County,
N.
Y., serves for an ice-house.The ice sweat, hurry, and fly time of haying and
grammar and such. It does well here. I was only havin’ a little fun, hall-naked in the coal mines, worse
homo consumptionof our honey,bereby
slides in at tho window easily, and is harvesting, tho Hon. L. 8. Coffin, of
puff fur a poor feller to study and learn you understand,nothin’ more on my treated than the donkeys themselves.
helping to relieve the city markets, I
taken out by a door in the feeding alley Fort Dodge, Iowa, eloquentlyand fer— but tain’t no benefit to a rich man— I part. It used to tickle me nigh to death
There were the times when only tho in the summer. A foot of sawdust upon vently advocates winter dairying.Fol- shall feel repaid for the labor I have
don’t have to !"
to hear tho ole lady tell what a rusher few could obtain an education, and tho
the loose boards and sticks provides lowing are some of tbo reasons for tho given this essay.
Bert promised to help him, said Mol was at makin’ butter, an' how she’d masses could scarcelyhope to got above drainage. The ice is also surrounded faith that is in him. More milk can bo
THE HOUSEHOLD.
he: “H we can’t git up betwixt us play on the wash-board. I jest said the condition of their fathers.
by eight inches of sawdust ou the sides taken from a cow in the course of a
a letter chuck full of polite grammar to myself, ‘not, you don't all boss,’ I
To lllnach Flannel.
There were the bad old times in onr and a foot ou top. Hu says he has all yenr.wheu her calf is dropped in tho
fall.* Better prices for butter can bo
and such then you can eat me fur a haint catcliedso easy. How mad Mol own land when there was only one pro- he needs for dairy and other uses.
Flannel which has become yellow with
Heavy soils and those rich in vegeta- had for a nice fresh article in winter use may bo blenched by putting it for
skunk, durned if you can’t."
’ll be when she see’s mo round with the fessingChristian to every fourteen of
than iu summer. Tho cows are in some days iu n solution of hard soap to
“Wall, you should oughler git np a Httlo daisy; an’ all you fellers ’ll be the population, instead of one in live as ble matter, should receive frequent
light dressings of salt. It does not act their best conditionin early autumn, which strong ammonia has been added.
letter hetter'nI.furyouben four weeks lookin’ glum enough, he, he.”
at present; when onr rulers were prodirectly as a fertilizerexcept iu very and tho milk is richer than that proto the ’cadcmy.
A few days after Seth encountered nounced atheists and our scholars were rare instances,hut salt iu small doses duced from the watery grass of spring. The right proportions are one and oneThe more Seth thought of the idea of i Bert in the road, and drawing a letter pronouncedskeptics.There were tho helps to dissolve and make available Milking is easier and pleasanter in cool half nonuds of hard curd soap, fifty
pounds of soft water, and two-thirds (of
writing the letter ho liked it; therefore ! from his pocket, ho showed it to Bert bad old times of slavery and disunion other plant food of which heavy soils weather than in fly time, nud the cows n pound of strong ammonia solution.
the couseoaence was, that that after- with the following remark: “Head that and Civil War and carpet bagism. There usually have au abundance, though not being less worried give down better. Tho sumo object may bo obtained in e
noon found them closetedin Beth’s 1 there, an’ see if you can make head or were the bad old times when no one in available condition for use. On land The necessary work of tho dairy can ho a shorter time by placing the flannel for
room with tho door locked, and with : tail of it, an’ toll mo what it means, any- voice, even of one crying in the wilder* entirely deficient in vegetable matter better attended to in fall and winter quarter of au hour in a weak solution of
than in the heat and hurry of haying hisulphnte of sodium to which a little
ness, was raised against the curse of ialt is usually of little benefit,
the sweat pouring down their heated how.”
and harvesting. With care and the right hydrochloric acid has been added.
faces, as in an agony of inspiration, j Bert took it and read:
rum-selling;when some ministers of the i iF wheat, com, cotton, o*- V*acco be
sort of fodder and roots for the cows
or planted for successive^ars bo
they sought disparingly to clothe their I “Mb. Rquiueh:— Your kind invitationis ro- Gospel themselves tipoled at each
an excellentarticle of butter can be pro-,
How to Wash Laoe,
‘ '
„,w|/\Jhud
will
become
exhausted
and
often
letter in proper garb, with the aid of coivcd. for which pleaso accept my thanks. on
their round „f pastoral calla, amr'X.erte.l, „n(i the region depopulated, dneed when it will command an extra
Speaking of lace, the only trey to
“Fox’s B<x>k of Martyrs.” and Herrick’s“I"1 'll8° W™1*- f,,r;owinj; to a former the members of the Hock were not slow
price.
wash it is on a bottle. Cover the bottle
engagement, I am constrainedto doclmo,
ns was tho case in Virginia and many of
“Albenic,” all the books that the house
There is something iu these reasons with cotton cloth, sew the laoe around*
to follow their example.
"Respectfully.
tho States. Experience has shown ihat
contained.
"Noiu With Ei! spoon."
Let us thank God that the bad old laud annually demands a change of crops worth thinking about, and there is sowing down nil the delicate pointi;
“Wall, don’t be so ’tarnel slow, what times have gone never to return, ns wo to yield to the farmer full reward for no possible danger of overdoing tho then sponge it clean; or, if necessary*
They wasted ink and paper with a
reckless abandon, which showed at tho ole Harry Joes hhc moan, any- hope. The new times are not as good his industry, and it is rotation of crops business of winter dairying.By the aid soak the whole thing in soap-ends (look
of the silo tho How of milk and its qual- out for your soap!) or borax- water, or
once that Seth “meant business,” as how?”
as those that are coming, but they are or the discovery of new crops that must
ity can bo kept up. And if cows are
“Mean? Why. she’s engaged to go better than tho past, and the eastern restoM again the wasted lauds of tho well fed and sbelterod there is no reason ammonia- water, or whatever you think
Bert said, regardlessof expense.
the best thing; rinse by soaking in clean
older
Mates.
Seth did tho writing, as he could with some other feller?”
sky is brightening.— Goh/eu Rule.
why they may not yield abundantly.
water, and let the whole thing dry per“Sure? she says ‘accepther thanks,’”
write the better hand, and Bert did tho
THE ORCHARD.
fectly before taking the lace off. Lemon
Milking,
-Discouragingto Story Writers.
said Seth, anxiously.
coni])osing.
juice can bo applied to spots before the
A novice should always commence soap water Is used. If tho lace ii careRegraftlng Apple Orchards.
“Yes, yes,” replied Bert, impatiently,
Seth commenced: “Miss Nora
I caught a glimpse in one of tho big
The fashion of buyers with regard to with a cow which is easy to milk, and fully sewed down in the first place it
Witherspoon,"by Bert’s direction, then “but that’s only a polite way of tollin’ iron safes belonging t > a weekly story
pressure ou tho tout. should como out of ite “washing” If
favorite apples
apples ciianues.
changes. This
year requires but little
you, you’ve got the mitten!"
he wrote “Dear Miss."
unper the other dav, and found
huh year
jB(J
n f,uiet oue or
obey."

—Rlchnumd Telegram.

COURTING A SCHOOL

After destroyinganother sheet of mouthed.
“No,” returned Bert, picking a timopaper and commencing and going all
over again, Seth was ready for tho P. S. thy and proceeding leisurelyto chew it.
“Wall, what was she, tlien, for tho
“ Why not put in a piece of poetry,
somethinglike this, for instance? ‘The Lord’s sake ?”
“I don’t jest know her right name, fur
rose is red, the violet’sblue ; Honey is
verting tho horse'suttontion."
she was married when she come hero
sweet, an’ so are you.’ ”
Whenever a horse driven by myself
“The very thing!” exclaimed Seth, and that there feller you seen with her hns balked 1 have got out of my carriage
enthusiastically. “Bert your a trump! was her man. She got married a week
and gone to his fore foot, lifted it from
the ground and struck tho shoe a few
and I shan’t furgit this right away,” ho er so ’fore she come here to teach, an’
she ’lowed it would bo bettor to keep it short blows with a stone or with a
said, fervently.
wrench (which I always carry in my
After writing down this dainty little secret while she was teachin’; but her
carriage). I have never failed to start a
stanza, Seth, very complacently,read school's out next week an’ so she up an'
horse in that very simple way, and I have
to!o
when
he
come
up
the
Fourth
from
over his letter, ami said ho: “That
on several occasions had balky horses
city. So you writ an'
sounds as if purty school-marms had the
.
. wanted to g<, , which exhausted tho patience of all forowners.
writ it; she can’t find any fault with with a married woman! A purty good
thing on you, I take it! hal
| I have undertaken to start balky horses,
that air.”
Fpr once the man of wealth (?) had being handled by others, after other
But in searching for an envelope to
enclose his precious missive in, ho in- nothing to say, and, in spite of Bert's methods of startingthem had failed. I
advertently overturned half tho con- protestation of eternal secrecy,and request the driver generally to move out
sundry bribes, which he accepted, it got of tho way, that his voice or presence
tents of tho ink bottle over it.
may not be recognized by tho horse. I
“By gee! what cussed luck I’m havin’! out, and many was tho treats which
then first inform the animal by patting
Now, I'll have to go all over her agin, poor Seth had to stand, as well as tho him and talking to him, that there is a
an' I’d ruther give live dollarsthen do rude jibes and jokes from the envious
new man nt tho holm, thereby diverting
boys whom ho had heretofore most his attention. Ah soon as he begins to
it,” he groaned.
give me his attention I take up his foot
“Wall, do you suppose she’ll bite?” cruelly “cut out."
Seth was fain to let people under- and tap it a few times, and never failed
asked Bert, after the letter had been
completedagain, and was at last ready stand that ho didn’t care a “durn.” So except in one iuetanceto start the horse.
iu order to do so, he amarried tho And that exceptional case wan one where
to mail.
the horse was overloaded and knew it.
“Yes, I s’pose she will, Bert Jones, bonne ing Mollie off-band, much to her
The very worst method of attempting

,

, -

hn!"

him.

fresh!”
“Wall, then, dear friend.”
“I don’t like that there neither; it
don’t sound jest right,” declared Seth.
“Wall, let her go as she is then,” replied the sorely puzzeledhelper.
“No, that sounds as if I felt so durn
big; I won’t do that,” still complained
the rich man.
“Wall, pnt what you mind to, I’m
tired o’ fellin’ you what to write; you’re
so durned particular. I guess I’ll go

bum."
“Now, now, Bert don’t git mad and
leave, fur then I should go crazy sure,
an’ I ain’t fur from it this minute! I

- .

i house

its
toover-fW
fiiii

Seth looked like unto a boiled lob- J,my 6om]>artments filled
ster, and foolish enough to sink into mg with manuscripts of all shades,
the earth, and could find nothing to colors, and sizes. The most of them
say to Bert’s rude peals of laughter, wore yellow with ago, and I was assured
finally, however,he recovered enough by my friend,the proprietor,that not a
to say, very sheepishly: “Wall, you few of the stories had lain within tho
give me your word you wouldn’t tell a
<* <>« «T°"f rptfc!e tor
livin’ soul, so I reckon no one’ll bo the
wiser. Bert, here’s another dollar for »»
lavs,
you, jest as a present, you know, au’ verse poem of unrejectedlove to the
mark my words,” rushing into a violent thirty column serial of blood and thanrage, “it won’t bo healthy fur the feller der. * It is not likely that many of tho
that takes her. I’ll fight him as true old manuscripts will ever be used, as
as I’m alive, an’ cut him out, an’ bring they are very much out of date as reher hum, I swar it!” he cried, emphasiz- gards style and plot. There were bundreds of stories which tell “how they
ing his remarks \Vith many an oath.

Seth drove

the cornersearly on the
Once more he tiled hiu tactics at Fourth and kept an eye out far Nora
andhor “feller*— but in vain. He saw
composition.
“Why don’t you pnt it ‘Dear Miss her not and to all his anxious inquiries
N >ra Witherspoon?’ ” he said.
when he met Bert he received the same
“You’ve hit the nail on the head at .answer: “Ain’t seen hide ner hair of
last!" cried Seth, joyfully. “That her.” What could it mean, anyhow?
Bounds something like, so highfalutin’ He couldn’t tell, and so concluded to
on’ grand.” And he very laborously take Mol Jackson, who, by the way, was
very willing to be taken, and drive
pnt that down.
“Wall, now, I've got so fur; Miss around by old Calkins, where she
Nora Witherspoon, door Miss Nora boarded, and jnst let her see that he
didn’t ask any “dam odds” of her anyWitherspoon. Now, what next?”
“Wall, less see, hum, wall, ‘I take my way. So he did, Mollie, resplendent in
pen in hand fur to— fur to’, less sec, a pinV gown, and a brass necklace, lookyes. ‘fnrt> ask you fur the honor- an ing like a full-blown jieony. He drove
told
pleasure of your honorable company to by and saw Nora,
a durned
the Fourth o* July cniebratiou to the Bert, “not . dressed
earners’. There, howV that?" ho asked, bit, but with aome common light thing
on with a lot of weeds An’ stuff in her
with cousci -m pride in his voice.
“That sounds all proper. Quick, tell belt, but lookin’ durn handsome— Ah*
to

os he
up
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good

us

new.

be may be °“’
ro’^cr, with his pail,
upset,
pi^cs the trees have overborne end the Al1 thi»K8
cow being
Hints to llouMkoeperf.
fruit is small. It may be this that has tied, if possible, the milker tales hie
The yolk of an egg is good to keep
caused the decline iu price below even | pad or bucket in the right hand and his flatirons smooth and clean.
tho Greening. But a farmer who has Bto<d jn the left. Ho then quietly npCeilings that have been smoked with
an undesirable assortment of apples can ; proaches the right side of tho cow, and a kerosene lamp should be washed off

been in abundant supply. In

Borne

\

7!
mtzl

“

with soda water.
For dyspepsia pour one quart of cold
water on two tablespponfuls of unslaked
tive ftB ti,0 nftidwiu. „ud ’t the same a little. This causes the milk to flow, lime; let stand a few minutes, bottle
and cork, and when clear it is ready for
time so salable. If the Gees that it is and this continuesuntil the whole is
use; pnt th/ee tablespoonfulsin a cup ^
desired to change are old, tho Northern, extracted. Tho student should rememof milk and drink any time, usually be* j|
Spy variety is probably tho best to graft , *,er ^at the two teats are not pressed
fore meals.
into them. This variety is a very strong toRet|ier;'JQt °“e'
O,1®two»
It lightens cares so much when e
grower, and on old trees nearly or quite ”;^tbo
little| forethought is expended. In the
as productive ns Baldwin. It is a
or two at the first two teats,
icu now limy b
b tt keener and not tlie othcr two should be relieved a little; coo^monthe one can buy enough to last
livarl hnnnilv «v«r afterward.” and as better apple, a better keeper, and not |he mUker then retarng to tho finit pftir, several days, and breakfast should allived happily ever afterward,’ and a, Ukelj iiin ,0 g0 out of (Mhi(m
far as Indian romances are concerned,
6
and strives to extractthe milk us fast as ways be planned the night previous*
HoftlcultarxlHinlik
there was a quarter section of the safe
possible. The last drop or two cannot and everything laid convenient for the
In making a hedge be sure and get the usually bo drawn by the clasp of the morning’swork.
devoted to the subject. I’ll wager
hand, but tho teat is passed once or
Nothing is more thoroughly mistaken
there is many a good little gem stored base.
The apple is mature if fit to grind for twice between the forefingerand thumb, than the idea that a woman fulfillsher
away there, and it will be many years
aud leaves tho udder "clean” of milk. duty by doing an amonnt of work that is
—perhaps another generation— before
Never pnt anything but the best on The finger and thumb process is known far beyond bar strength,bhe not only •.
the pcems and romances are put in type.
as "stripping,"and a really good milker does not fulfillher duty, bnt she most
the market. I find that the majorityof the weekly
"strips'*but very little.— Farm ami singnlarlv fails in it; and the failure is
Horticulture is un art that is constory papers that have been established
Home.
truly deplorable.
Itnntly growing.
any very great length of time always
Dairy Nolo*.
THE KITCHEN.
Farmers
are
not
the
only
ones
who
carry tnore or less stock of manuscript
The milk from sick cows should be
abuse the orchard.
on hand, and there are at least half a
Hickory Nat
*
thrown away, as it injuree that from
That class of men who rend the most
dozen of these papers in New York
other cows if mixed with it.
One
cup
of sugar, one-half cup butare the best and most comfortable farmcould publish week in and week out for
Bran is now consideredthe best of ter, one-half enp milk, two cups flour*
ers.
years
to UWIllt
come,, without
so AUUVU
much as
YCBID
WlbUOUW even o\J
A- ~m*A***~ « M
all dairy foods. « It has not been many one cup nuts broken up apd two eggf.
thiukmg of looking for now material.- Inn,t 01e
CMe to got tbe years since the large flouring mills
Ginger Snaps.
damped their bran into the river,
New lork Graphic.
beet
One cup-of molasses, ooe cup of whit*
Ip cream is not well stirred yon will
ConfessioiiHof an Autograph Fiend. ! Fhequent transplanting of hemlocks find at tbe bottom of tbo can more or sugar, one egg, one tablespoonfui
vinegar, one each of -ginger andr'^
First Autograph Fiend-I don’t
them ,0 do wel‘ nP°“ 0UI less clabber and wbey. This, in oharn- Mix hard.
how yon got autograph, from all
EvcnonBENOmay bo a. .ably plant.d ing, may cause the white specks in butMade Mustard.
ter some complain of; bnt, whether it
great
_•
* in tbe fall as in the spring, if care is
does or not, tbo cream is all the better
Boil one quart of vinegar,dissolve
Second Autograph Iiond — Losy taken with them,
for being thoroughly and frequently in three ounces of salt, ponr it
enough. I would write some “Sweet Every man shonld raise something for stirred.
two ounces of scraped horseradish in
Singer of Michigan sort of verses, and
famiiy that be can not buy as well,
An ardent admirer of tbe Holstein- earthen jar, cover tbe jar closelyi
print them in our local paj>er under the for mere money.
Friesians contend that experimentsby stand twenty-four hours, strain,
name of the poet I wanted to strike. Don't forget the ground, you can’t j Prof. Khodn and others iu Europe and degrees mix in one ponnd of *
Then I’d write to him, asking if it wa« eheat the ground— you may cheat your- j America have shown that tbe Holland mustord, pat it in a wide-"*'
true that they were written by him. I’d »ilf but yon can not cheat the ground. | breed can produce milk at much less tie and cork it closely. Whl
get a red-hotletter in reply every time. Trees that were mulched produced i cost than otoer oceede kept in same tic is t^ken out for uooi cork
—New York
six to eight barrels of apples each. 1 stable and
like tf*M. and that they immediately.

-cK

And as Seth was a powerful fellow,
Bhould think you’d have some pity fur and “had tho money,” as he said, Bert
me ; hero I am covered with sweat an’ didn’t doubt that he would do all he
my head hoppin’ like blazes! an’ the said.
“Wall, Seth, I’ll be darned if I should
durned letter has got to lie writ Eomenow. I tell you what I’ll do, you help wanter stand in his boots, if you git him
me git this here up in good style an’ I’ll once.”
“I’ll bet you wouldn’t,”returned
give you a dollar, clean cash ; come,
that’s fair. Yon can’t say it hain’t !"
Seth, smelling around like on enBeing thus adjured, combined with ranged turkey gobbler which has
die potency of the dollar, caused Bert sighted a red rag.
to melt.
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“No, I won’t; it sounds too durn
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when the mammoth lived
who left his tusks and teeth in the

long ago as

Tbe Holland
JOHN

C.

City Nf»s.

POST, Editor.

Saturday, September 28, 1 889.
irnmmmmmmmimmmm—mmmm—mm _____ <«m

quicksand north of Grand Rapids,
where they were discovered a few years
ago. Esquire Brandt kindly donated
these interestingspecimensto the writer, to be placed in his

museum. _

On reaching Zeeland on our return
A New Railroad.
we were surprised to find that we had
Our citizens were surprised this been riding all day with a couple of
week, by the announcementmade in a horse jockeys, who insisted on our going
Grand Rapids newspaper that a rail- with them to see the horses Mr. Antony
road company was about to be orffa- De Krulf has at his stables and horse
nized to constructa line connecting farm. Although not an expert in horse
Holland with the Lake .shore road, flesh, we can appreciate the beauty of
fine horses, and Mr. De Kruif has some;
tear Grand Rapids.
This informationappears u> I* a he evidently knows what he is about,
little premature. It is, however,a fact and has engaged in the raising of firstthat negotiations are now pending, class racing stock, which must be a very
which will probably result in securing profitablebusiness.
another railroad for Holland. The proMr. De Kruif’s stock farm promises
ject has not yet reached the point to become one of the valuable and imwhere publicity is desired; but we have portant industriesof Zeeland.
reason to believe that if the people of
h.d.p.
Holland contribute
icasonable
From Across Hie Sea.

a

amount of aid to the

enterprise,

another railway will be completed to

The Hague,

Sept.

6,

1889.

June 1st, 1890.
Editor City News:
The City of Holland is now io the
Dkak Friend!— Aprojicsof the insame situation as was Muskegon, 1)6- teresting|bit of news in the last issue
fore it secured the Grand Rapids and of your paper which came to my hands
Indiana road. The people of Muske- in this distant place, you and your
gon subscribedliberally to secure a readerfmay be pleased to know what
competingrailroad,and the continuous a former fellow-townsmanof yours had

this place by

growth of

their city

and the increase in

matter. I refer to the
value of its property indicatesthat they discovery by Gen ’1 James Grant Wilhave received full value for heir dona- son, of a letter by one Sahagen, antions.
nouncing the purchase of Manhattan
There is but little hope of securing Island from the Indians in 1626 for $24.
important manufacturing industries I was the means ot getting that originhere, so long as we have but a single al letter into the handsof Gen’l Wilson
railroad to offer to capitalists.Another for inspection. He and his family dined
to do with the

t

road, no matter from where it came, with Minister Thayer on July 4th, your
or what system of railroads it was conhumble servant being also of the party.
nected with, if independentof the Chi- The Royal Librarian,Dr. Campbell,

cago and West Michigan railway, also at the dinner, informed Gen'l
would be worth many thousands of Wilson and myself that the original
dollarsto the citizens of Holland.

deed of the sale of

Manhattan Island

The exhibit* Of flowers were charming,
for an dollar tickets of the “MalleUnequaled,we think. In the pa»t;
mole” man. and I ride the whole day,”
And some of the handsome collections
'Mongflt the first In the state might be he answered.I gusss most of the boys
classed.
spent their money in that way.

Would suffice, for once, Just the same.
The Art Hall was almost perfection,
Heal "art” was exhibited there,
In the bric-a-brac,fancy-work,laces.
And collectionof pictures, most rare.

C.

and the

wstance to the

enterprise.

|

Hut

I wrote

him that

was not worth

$100 or even 100 gilders($40). He hasn't

Travels About HoIImiui.

this

Quite estivated our view.

ducted the subscriptions for the pur-

pose.

Hut don't wonder at this our decision,
After making a tour of the Hall

That the aplendid table-set,(silver)
Was the very nicest of all.

farm in south-western Jamestown. Mr.
Brandt showed us a memento of one of
the old inhabitants.It was the remains of the antlers of agiganticWapiti, or Elk, Cervus canadensis, which
We came so near aking some peaches,
were dug out of the peaty soil of a Those blggcr'n a common base hall,
marsh on his farm, five or six years Madge said where there were so many
She knew they would not care at all.
ago. These antlers must have been jThc apples and pekra were jto tempting
fully six feet long when entire. The. jAud*thoHorich and ripe purple plums.
acid peaty marsh soil has great pre- -I W(n6d’nthave traded a doxcn.
servative qualities, and it is possible For a Imx of the best chewing gums.
that the wearer of these horns roamed
Bhe was beared for the rest of the day,
in the woods of Jamestown, until h*
She screamed at the sight of the reptiles
was swallowcil up in the peat bog, as
Till one of them crawled right away.
t
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other boys under

their
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On

profits,

have concluded

CURTAINS and HANGING LAMPS.
We

make it for the interest of Holat Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,

shall also

landers living

Muskegon, Fremont Center and all the Holland
settlements sn the west to order here of us, as

we

have made arrangementsby which we can

Bell

cheaper than you can buy

rope during the present year show this
to be true. The present great strike
in England speaks volumes alone. The
most pronounced advocate of free
trade ought to hesitate to make seeches in favor of his theories while half a
million men, women and children are
starving in England under her free
trade system. And yet out in Ohio the
democrats have set up a candidate for
Governor on a free trade platform, and,
as a result of it, the workingmen have
made terms with a fool killer.
The workingmen are not like the
person in the song who wanted little
and didn’t want it long. They want a
good deal and want it all the time.
They want the democratic party to
stop tampering with the tariff. The
tariff is pretty nearly all right, but under any circumstancesit is not well to
reform it with a club or an ax. They
want arbitrationof labor difficulties instead of strikes. They want an eighth
hour bill that will be general. They
want proper and honest inspection of
factories,and they want childrenof
tender years kept out of the factories
entirely. They want a reform of the
ballot laws. They want but don’t expect the democratic party to give them
the same consideration that it gives to

for at

home.

WE KEEP^
Parlor Sets, Bed-

Seat Chairs,

room Sets, Dining Chairs, Cane

Wood Bottom

Office Chairs,

Chairs, High Chain,

Patent Rockers, Fancy Rocken,

Book Cases, Writing
Desks, Comforters, Pillows, Bed Springs, MatLounges, Tables Stands,

tresses, Carpets,

Rugs, Mats, Oil Cloths, Curtainfl,

Hanging Lamps and Domestic Sewing Machinea.

We warrant the

lowest prices of any house in

Allegan or Ottawa Counties.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
A-

WALSH,

GILMORE

Three story building between Bosman’s and Steketee’s.

Subscribe
For the
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Advertise

workingmen in this country live under
conditions that lift them far above
their European cousins. The great
strikes that have been going on in Eu-

In the
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And have your

Printing
Of

all kinds,

done at

GRONDWET

and

DE

NEWS

Printing House.
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the saloon men. They want some
other tilings, all of which are reasona-

•_

•'*

ble.

The labor army doe&not expect to
this all at once, but hopes
that it will get tnem some time.
The young Kaiser of Germany is
enr proud of his army. It i8 an army
to be proud of. But America would
not give its army of sturdy, brawny
working men for Kaiser Wilhelm’s

get

man came —A
Little

goods so cheap that

•iCSRPeTS, • COMFORTERS,:*

good deal of complacency. This
body ofworkingmen is a good one to
have around. They are noble
noble fellow*
fellows.

Graafschapboy, who was asked if he
had a good time, said: “Yah! I bouggt

for one

FURNITURE,

The labor men have always claimed
that an injury to one is the ‘concern of
all. It may be said, too, that an injury to labor is an injury to capital, for
“labor jiroduces wealth,”according to
Henry George, and if labor is paralyzed
capital must neccesarilv be, and vice

a

. Y. Mail and

Exp

i.

back again, especiallythe girls, as he

makes “dandy” candy. Our

to sell all our

We

purchase

will be.

caused the horses to break.

way draw a large trade here

Holland City will become known as the place to

1

few

goods for small

from our grand farming country.

sion of capital, too. Both are bad and
each is to be avoided. Laboring men
are opening their eyes to these facts,
and as a result of it we find that their
army is fightingmore intelligentlyand
with more purnose than ever before.
In the first place there is to be no:
more about the fight between labor:
and capital.There is no fight between
labor and capital. There is sometimes
an ill-advisedquarrel between the forces tliat are mutually engaged in laboring to produce capital and in protecting capital that in its turn it may
protect the men who produced it. Even
these disagreements have grown unpopular. It is pretty certain that the
men who control capital want no more
of them. It is quite certain that the
workingmen are willing to taboo them.
They never were profitable and never

De Boe and Rice gave their exhibition
and I had a great deal better place to
view them. Some of the races were
very exciting, in the 2.35 class, though
in the “free for ally” Turk was an easy
winner. The' track was very poor; there
were so many soft spots in it, which with
were all glad the taffy

in that

tal, but there is such a thing as oppres-

people in comparison with Thursday.

We

and

sell

e.

good

Friday there were but a very

has for a very long time needed

merchants that would

versa.
But the workingmen knowing that
the interestsinvolving invested capital
of all kinds are their own are of the
opinion that it should be handled by
honest men, and in accordance witli
honest methods. But they are not
more earnest in the desire than are
honest capitaliststhemselves.
For, as lias been before stated, honest workingmen and honest capitalists
quite
many
have the same intereststo protect.
people. The Floral department was
There is to be no more waste of time
well filled but the fruit department and energy and money in useless
only fairly well. The Art hall was only stiikes. There is to be no more followpartly full, but the exhibits were very ing of empty-headed,full-lunged agitators. There is to be less of the setting
good, and so was the vegetable departup of figureheads in political campaigns
ment. There did not seem to be as just for the pleasure of knocking them
many cattle this year as in former years, down again. In short, there is no nonbut more horses, and less chickens, sense about this labor army as it stands
now. It knows what it is fighting for,
ducks and turkeys. The wind-mill and it thinks it knows how to get it.
was up again and it had a good stiff At any rate, it is in grim earnest.
It is easy to see at this time that the
breeze to make it go. There was but

were

Holland, Zeeland, Alle-

gan, or Grand Rapids.

years ago Terence Powderly was all i>owerful.He was at the
head of an organizationthat claimed
upward of a million of members, and
that certainly had over 600,000 members. To-day the Knights have but a
little more than 200,000 men in their
ranks, and a portion of these have not
paid their per capita tax and consequently are really not members of the
We witnessed the races with Interest.
Were so pleased when the slim little "gray" order at all. On the other hand, the
American Federation of Labor has
Came around, for ahead of the others,
grown in about the same ratio in which
Even getting ahead of the "bay."
Wc stood mid theorowd almost breathless, the other declined. It seems destined
And were thrilled with the rope walkers to grow more.
The Knights grew too rapidly. Their
feat.
system
gave into the bauds of their
To perform such perilous motions
leaders more power than it was wise to
With courageone uni*t he replete.
give them. And they misused it. It
There were many more things worth the cost workingmen millions of dollars to
mention.
find this out, but they did find it out
Had the writer the paper and time.
eventually, and after they did they had
We hope you'll excuse us for writing.
no more use for the Knights of Labor.
The notes of our visit in rhyme.
There is frequently oppression by capi-

all

LOW PRICES.”

We won’t be undersold by

A few

The hand discoursedsweetest of music,
To the crowds that thronged the fair
ground.
The blind organ grinder cheered numbers.
Who encircled the "merry-go-round."
We admiredthe broad-shoulderedMarshal.
Who "marshaled" about all the day;
He formed a conspicuousfigure.
On his horse, a dark prancingbay.

WALSH
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‘‘NEW GOODS.

The Labor Army.

(The nicest we ever have seen)

The fanning mlllftjnowemand hay-rakes,
And every such kind of machine.
I)ld you notice the Jumbo potatoesV
We did, and Madge opened her eyes,
When she saw the mammoth cucumber,
And the cabbage of wonderful sire.

monument

So rustic and old-fashioned too;
And a varied collection of sea-shells

We

£sq>, who has a valuable

his career as a
first

The honor of raising the fund for
monument belongs to the Kansas
City Times, which headed and con-

The tiny log-eabln was charming.

bought it. The deed in question was
destroyed with a great many other
A few days ago, we enjoyed h pleaspapers belongingto the West India
ant ride due east from our city, through
Company, early in the present century
Holland and Zeeland townships, nearly
by some ignorant or inappreciative
to the east line of Jamestown.
person who looked upon that sort of
It was a perfect September day; the
thing as rubbish.
sun shone bright and warm, and a
Hoping I have not wearied you, and
gentle breeze irom the south-west
with greeting to you and all your readfreshened the air, and kept it just cool
ers, I remain
enough for comfort. The roads were
a very little machinery.
Yours very sincerely,
smooth and hard, and the recent rain
One of the business men of Holland
D. Van Pelt.
had washed the dust from them.
started to go around the track on a
returned by another route,
TliFP'S AMI (URLS AT THE FA1II. rather smart horse. He got past the
through Forest Grove, Vriesland and
home stretch, but tumbled off going
Zeeland, making nearly thirty miles
According to the announcement around the south curve, which made
travel, through as fine a farming (counmade in the News, the boys and girls him look rather sheepish.
try as can be found in Michigan.
who visited the fair, and sent us the
I spent most of Thursday walking
The farm crops, except the com and best descriptiouof what they saw there,
from one place to the other, and in
the second growth clover, had been are each entitled to a prize of Fire Dollooking at the races. De Boe gave his
harvested, and at different places we
lars. It is a matter of regret that only exhibition, and I saw that, but only a
found the steam threshers at work.
a few of the young people took interest
Many of the farms have fine rows of enough in the matter to send us their part of the dog show on account of the
jam. I stepped on one man's toes, and
shade trees along the highways past
articles. The young lady who will re- he hit me on the back. In the mornthem, showing what a good thing it
ceive the prize is Miss Myra J. Bow- ing while another boy and myself were
would be if all the roads were planted
master, of Hudsonville,who gives an standing near one of the police we saw
with trees.
account of her visit in rhyme. Master
some one who meant to climb over the
We passed many fine apple orchards,
Aldert Kanters, of Holland is the boy fence. The police told us to stand
and some very nice well cultivated,
who will receive the five dollars, for his there while he hid. In a short time
thrifty peach orchardsin Jamestown.
description of what he saw at the fair. along came a big boy to whom the poWe were sorry to see too many neglecThe following are the articles:
lice said that he would like to have
ted orchards standingin tough grass
A
Day
at
Hie
Holland
Fair.
him “come this way.” Instead of comsod, starving to death.
Yea, loaders of Holland City,
ing, the boy started to run and we after
In a few places along our route, the
We are happy to state tre were there
him. He ran around the machinery
weeds had been carefullycut along the
And enjoyedourselves Immensely,
sheds and then he nw through the gate.
highway and burned; if this wf.e well
While seeing the Holland fair.
The policeman, who could not run fast,
done on all the roads, it would prevent We aaw the horses and cattle
And
engines
and
reapers and all
asked where he was, and I showed him
the spread of«vile weeds, which are
The squashesand l>eetA and potutoe*.
the boy hid behind some people outside
rapidly taking possession of the highThat were shown In AgriculturalHall.
of the gate. He quickly collared him
ways, and some of the farms.
The latter we closely examined
and brought him to the office.
Our first call was at the residenceof

James Brandt

the

about 20 feet high.

and

it

also

A profusion of all in that line.

In profusion were scattered about.
The carpets from "Gilmore and Walsh"
Were the nicest of all, withoutdoubt.
We spent a long time In looking

authentic fathers control, I had to go to school
Holland City makes a good showing authority for that incident. As to Mr.
the first two days of the fair. But that
to invite another railroad.The busi- Van Scbelven’sfamily-traditions, so
was nothing, as it was so cold that the
ness of the C. & W. M. R. Co., at this severely reflecting on the honesty of
boys all stood around with their hands
point, aggregated eighty thousand dol- the Dutch, it is needless to say that hisin their pockets, something which their
lars, in 1888, of which passenger ticket
tory makes no record of this.
mothers all like to see so much.
•ales were more than twenty-two thouBut now as to the discoveryof the
Tuesday, after school, I went to the
sand dollars. In addition to this, the original deed, which Gen’l Wilson is
fair,
and, as there was nobody at the
summer resort business belongs to Hol- supposed to have discoveredin Amgate,
walked in and went to see the
land, although it is credited to Grand sterdam, a few days later. He wrote
“merry-go-round.”
While looking at
Rapids, and other stations from which
me about this, and said the owner dethis1
we
heard
a
good
deal of noise outthe ticketsare sold.
manded $20,000 for it. Some of the
side
of
the
tent.
It
came
from some
It is safe to say that any new line of
particulars lie mentioned made me susboys who had collected around a cider
railroad,making a Grand Rapids conpect the genuinenessof that document;
barrel which had spuing a leak. As
nection, would secure at least forty
finally he sent me a copy of it, and I
tbousaud dollars of local business at found out very soon that it was no some of the barrels had 'small holes in
Holland;in addition to practically all such thing as a deed for Manhattan them the boys quickly got some straws
of the Macatawa Park resort traflic. Island. It was dated four years later and commenced drawing. I got about
The latter would add many thousands (1630), and referred to a grant of land a glass full: guess the fellow thought
that but a very little could get through
more to the value of the business.
somewhere up the river, perhaps near
There is every reason to hope that Albany, to the patroon Kiliaen Van a straw, but that is where we fooled
another railroad company will soon Rensselaer. Fortunately Gen'l Wil- him.
Wednesday was the fourth day of a
come forward and secure a share of son had declined to pay $20,000for that
dreary rain and wind storm, though
Holland’s business. We trust that our
paper, but he had offered $1000 for it,
citizens will be ready to give their as- andlhe 0WTier n)ight have had that. in spite of the weather there
sole original

he pawed
is

At embroideries exquisitely flue,
At lambrequins,bedqullts and blankets,

Furniture, carpets, and curtains.

Like

business.

post where
soldier. It

to the hero in this country. When
order was called at 2.30, the exercises
were opened with prayer. Addresses
by several prominentspeakers followed.
The veil dropped at precisely 2.50,
when fully thirty thousand i>eople
gazed at the bronze form of the famous
commander. The monument stands

and W. M. R. Co. affords ex- was to be found at the Royal Archives
cellentpassenger service. Beyond this,
at the Hague. So I went with Mr.
however, nothing can be said in its Wilson to the Archives the next day,
Our advice to those so unlucky.
favor. But no matter how w ell it was and by dint of a liberal use of the verThat perchance they have failed to l>e
managed, another lina of railroad nacular on my part, and a sparing use
there.
would make the descendants of the of the|English on the part of the of- Dont miss x) much fun the next season,
Hut visit the next Holland Fair.
pilgrim fathers, at Boston, who own ficialsto Gen'l Wilson, we found that
Myra J. Bowmasteh, aged 16.
the railroad, more careful of the in- Dr. Campbell was slightly mistaken.
terests of the town and less inclined to
Not the original deed was there, but
A Boy’ii Visit to the Fair.
use “bull-dozing’’ methods in their only the letter telling about the sale,
The

/

A. K.
There were baskets and vases of flowers,
Wafting delicate perfumes afar.
Grant’s Monument.
One centre of public attraction.
Was the beautiful “Gateway AJar.f
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 15, 1889.
Themostexqulsltegroupingof flowers
It seemed there ever was found
Editor Holland City News:
Was arranged with nice taste to perfection,
Yesterday, Saturday, Sept. 14th, 1889
In a dear little vine bowered mound.
I was at Fort Leavenworth, Kas., at
Innumerable plants we might mention.
which city the unveiling of Grant’s
That Is, If 1 but knew their names.
Monument took place. That being the
Hut perchanceto say they were beauties.
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The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

XDuren Bros
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

give
We have

theim: ,a call.

a first-classshoemaker in our employ,

tom work and repairing brought to us
ceive prompt attention.

and all oua*

will re-

HOLLAND

The End of the Retort Seaton.
The Steamer Queen of the Lakes
was laid up this week, having
made her last trip to the resorts on
Monday. The Ottawa hotel closed on

ITS

that day.

MANUFACTURE AND

The City Baker)’ turns out all kinds
and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CITY.

BUSINESS INTERESTS, WITH

OTHER

DR.

of pies

INFORMATION.
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VEENBOER

Has taken office room ip the Bt. Denis, first
stairway on Monroe-atwest of Bpring-stThe
doctor has opened Ms new sanitariumin Oakdale Park, corner of Ball end East sir, et
plies all the necessities
and all the comforts
the sick and feeble and those In need of eorgi

m

operations of any drseription. Diseases
fully nudied. Proper diet, baths, elrefe
massageand trainednurses supplied ala
moderate cost Address M . Veeub wr, A “
D„ 190 Monroe at. Grand Rapids. Mich,
nateofthePhysio Medical College of ~
in 1817. Lecturer oi Hygiene at t!
college since 1890. AppointedProffeesorof MstarteMedloa In the Florida University In 1881.
Post Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York
•Inoe 1864. where Surgery, Diseases of Women,
Diseases Of Children and Urinary Analysis In all
chronic diseases have been studied aa special!*

following Is not Intended for a Mh- Suelder. Laundries— K. Potter. E. Scott,and
Mrs. Markle. Photograph Galleries— J. La
tory of the city, but Is published to
Fayette, A. M. Burgess, and B. P. Higgins.
give a general idea of lu manufactur- Steamship Agency— Mulder & Verwey. NewsChildren Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
ing and businessInterests,with such other paper Agcnts-B. P. Higgins,0. De Keyzer,
ana J. B. Mulder. Lumtier, Lath. Shingles,
informationregardingIt as would be of in- etc.— T. Keppel. Insurance—.!. 0. Doeaburg.
beautiful days.
terest to the reader.
P. H. McBride. H. 1). Post. K. Scaddelee,and
The season of 1889 has not been a As the name indicates the city was founded A. VIsscher. Banks— Holland City. A stock
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria.
company has been formed, and anotherbank
profitableone to the managers of the by Hollanders,who emigratedfrom the will shortly bo established.
When
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
In the professional line we have: Physies.
resortsand steamboats. The railroad Netherlands.Europe, in 1M7. An outsider,
Also offers for tale or to exchange lota, houses
who is not acquaintedwith the city and Its cians— H. Bremers, J. A. Mabbs. 0. E. Yates, When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria,
company, also, finds that its revenue people, would probablysuppose that Its pres- J. 1). Wetmore, W. Van Putten and F. J.
and lots and fame ohaap. His home, 48 Boat'vhen
aha
had
Children,
she
gave
them
Castorig
Schnutcn. DcntlsU— F. M. Gillespieand B.J.
wlok-at , Is for sale or for rent .
from the business has not been bene- ent Inhabitants were mostly from the father- DeVries.Attorneys—P. H. McBride. 0. J.
Office hours 9 to X) a. or. 19 m. to9p.m„and
Diekema.
J.G.
Post, and A. VIsscher. Justices
0 to 7 p ro. Telephone 106.
land.
In
this
they
would
be
greatly
in
error
as
fited by the steamboat war.
The
only
ncn-Alcoholic
Vegetable
mediof the Poace-H. I). Post and Isaac Fairbanks,
Telephone connections for residence and saniIts populationis not only composed of Hol' We trust that it will be possiblenext
who Is also pension claim agent. Veterinary
tarium will be rsady next week.
cine put up in liquid form ever disA carjienter,by the name of M. S.
landers and people of Holland descent, but Burgeon - A. Ourtls.
season to buy railroad tickets for MaHolland's fire protectioncannot be sur- Powers, fell from Qie roof of a house
Includes a large number of Americanborn
covered.
passed by any city In the state, having in in East Des Moines, Iowa, and suscatawa Park, as well as Ottawa Beach, citizens.
one ration the Walker system of water works,
It
la
not
a
vile
fancy
drink made of ram, poor TkEFAULT baa bees made In the conditions of
The location of the city Is grand, being sit- wnlch are managed by a l>oard of watercom- tained a painful and serious sprain in
and that all parties will work together
whlaky, oi refuse liquors,spiced and sweetened l^a certainmortgage bearing date January 94,
uated at the head of Black Lake, a beautiful mlssloners appointedny the Common Coun- the wrist, which he cured with one to pie* se the taste, but a purely vegetableprep 1886, made and executedbv Arthur W. Jordan,
to make it pleasant for strangersto
cil. The fire department Is oomposed of two
for the purchase money of the property therein
sheet of water, six miles in length, which companies,Eagle HoseCo.No.land Columbia bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. oration, made from native California herbs
visit the resorts, regardless of where
described,to Benn Corwin aud Jay Oorwte, ail:
empties Into Lake Michigan. The farming Hose Co. No. 2, with F. 0. Nye, chief engineer. He says it is worth $5 a bottle. It cost
Twenty-five jeers’ nse hevs demonstratedto tog aa trusteesIn behalf of Mary
sale
Heber millions of suff.-rers throughoutthe civilised mortgagees, wherebythe power or
they wish to go.
country surrounding the city, comprises The Common Council of Holland Is as fol- him 60 cents.
lows: Mayor, H. Bremen: Aldermen— Flnt
world, tbs' of all the medicinesever discovered contained has become operative Said ___
some of the best agriculturalland In the Ward, T. Keppel and Frank H. Carr; Second Walsh.
S. O. A W. A. Agr’l Society.
Vinegar r liters only poaaeaaae peifoctand won- waa, on the 18th of February,1888. recorded la
state,and which, for raising fruit of ail kinds, Ward— K. N. De Merell and 1). De Vries: Third
derful curativeeffectsupon those troubledwith office of the R.fiaterof Deeda, of Ottawa county
Epocti.
especially peaches, cannot be excelled. Grand Ward— J. Kramer and I* Van Putten;Fourth
the follow lug disease a, via :
Michigan, to Libor »4 of mortgages at page IT.
At the meeting of the Executive Rapids, the second city In the state. Is
only
» ......
land describedto eaid mortgagela aubetan*
The transition from long, lingering Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia, The
Committee of the 8. 0. & W. A. Agr’l twenty-five miles from Holland, lying to the dent pro tempore, It. N'.De Merell; Hupervlsor, and painful sicknessto robust health Headache, Boils. Scrofula,St Id Diseases, ttaUy: The north half oftheeouth-WNtqoartar
u. vunimreu:
VunDurou: city
City Attorney
Attorney, G. J. Diekema;
Jeundlce, Gout, Piles, Biliousness,and all other of section twenty-two, township »lx, north of
Soc’y held last Tuesday, it was deter- north-east, and Muskegon, the great lumber G.
Marshal. U. Van den Berg; St. Commissioner, marks an epoch in the life of the indi- dlseaai s arising from blood impurities,and as a range fourteenweal, In the township of Blandon.
city of Michigan.It. thirty-six miles north.
M. De Feyter; Director or the Poor, Geo. H. vidual. Such a remarkable event is Vermifuge It Is the beetlu the world, being death In said County of Ottawa.
mined, owing to the financial condition
No proceedings at law or In equity havo been
Holland was Incorporated as a city In 1H67, Sipp; City Physician.
Van Putten;
to ail worms that Infest the human system.
Institutedto recover tbe debt secured by said
of the society, to call a meeting of all with territorial limits, extending only two Health Officer. Wm. Van Putten: City Libra- treasured in the memory and the agency
whereby
the
good
health
has
been
mortgage
or any part thereof. There to efitimed
It le always safe to take at any time, or under
rian. Geo. H. Hlpp; Deputy Marshal. Samuel
its members, friends and supporters on miles from east to west and one mile from
Habing; City Surveyor, Geo. H. Sipp; Engi- attained is gratefullyblessed. Hence any conditionof the system, for old or young or to be due upon aeid mortgage et the date of this
Thursday,the 10th of October, at half north to south, Including less than six hun- neers of the water works, John|Beul<emaand it is that so much is beard in praise of for either sex. It Is put up in two styles, The notice the sum of Thirty-fivedollars, being aentiold is slightly hitler, and Is the strongerIn ca- annual interest.
^
„
dred acresof land, available for building pur- Peter Winter; Members of- the Board of Asfeel they thartic effect. The new style Is very pleaeantto
Noticela, therefore, hereby given that for the
past one o’clock in the afternoon,at
sessors,Peter Boot and Gerrlt J. Van Duren; Electric Bitters. So
poses. The present population of the city Is Members of the Harbor Board, K. Scaddelee, owe their restoration to healt, to the the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate purpoM of mtiafylng the
the Opera House in Holland City; and four thousand,but with Its limits extended a Heber Walsh. W. H. Beach and B. E. Werku...
45 dlittBCtiy
use of the Great Alternative and Tenic.
fee provided In Mtd
market on top of cartoon.
to submit at such meeting a statement half mile west, north, east and south, as man. Holland Township Harbor Board— J.
If
you
are
troubled
with
any
disease
of
mortgage for *hia proceeding, we will forectoee
Kerkhof, A. VIsscher, I). B. K. Van Raalte
Manyfamlliea koop both kinda on hand,
•aid mortgage bv a sale of the premlaes thereto
of its finances.Also to take the ad- should be done In the near future, It would, and I. Marsllje. Pound master— W. H. Finch; Kidneys,Liver or Stomach, of long or
undoubtedly,be the first city In the county. Board of Water Commissioners..
•’escribed, and a hall aeU said premiere at public
U. E. Werk- short standing you will surely find re- they form a complete medicine cheat.
vise of such meeting as to payment of
It has railroad connectionsby the Chicago man, F. O. Nye, J. Kramer and. Geo. H. Sipp,
il«a Family Medicine, for tbt uae of ladiea, ale or veudut, subjectto a principaldebt of One
lief
by
use
of
Electric
Bitters.
Sold
Thousanddollars and Interest to accrue thereon,
premiums and liquidation of its float- and West Mich. H'y. north to Grand Haven Clerk. Board of Education— Bev. N. M.
children and men of eedentery hablta, the New
due aix years from the date of eaid mortgage and
Steffens,J. A. Mabbs, Mayor Kramers. J. C. at 60c. and $1 per bottle at Yates
Style Vinegar Bitten hae t o equal In the world.
ing indebtedness,and as to all other and Muskegon, north-eastto Grand Uapids Post. I. Cappon, T. Keppel. and Geo. Ballard. Kane Holland, and A.
Kruif Zee- It fa Invaluable for caring the ills that beast secured by said mortgage, on
and Detroit, south-east to Allegan, Kalama- Holland has eight churches, viz: Hope Rechildhood, and gently regulatesthe diseases to Saturday, thn Snvnnth day of
matters that may come before it.
formed.Bev. J. T. Bergen, pastor: Methodist, land.
which women at every period of life are aubjeot.
zoo and Toledo, and south to St. Joseph and
Bev. K. Crawford, pastor; Third Reformed.
cember, 1889.
It is very important that all members
Chicago, and Is quite a railroad centre, being Rev. II. E. Dosker. pastor: Ninth Street HolLadiei. get a bottle from your dragglatand tey
W.
L. Douglas’ celebrated 13.00 shoe
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at tbe front door
should attend, for the future success the home of
land
Christian
Reformed,
Rev.
E.
Bov,
pastor;
It
It
your
druggist
bea
not
the
NewBiyle
Vineof the employes
Street Holland ChristianReformed, at Van Duren Bros. This is the best gar Bitten, ask him to aeud for it. If you once of the Court House in the City of Grand Haven,
of the society will depend upon the of the C. A W. M. U’y. its harbor of Black Market
Rev. E. Van dor Vries, pastor:First Re- shoe for the money
tf try It you will never be withoutthis piiceleea Ottawa oouuty, Michigan.
Lake, or Macatawa Bay, affords us commu- formed. Grace Episcopal
German
remedy In the bouse,
action of this meeting.
DaUd' bISn COBWIN and I Trustees for
nication by water with Chicago. Milwaukee. Lutheran.
JAY CORWIN. .( Mary M. Corwin
Notice.
H. J. Klomparbns,
Hope College, the educational centre of the
BITTERS.
I and all other Important ports on the chain of
J. M. Jamison, Attorney for Mortgagees, Grand
Reformed Church In the West, Is located here,
Benj.
Raaltb,
Bids will he received for the building
The only Temperance Bitten known, Uspidl.
great lakes. The harbor is unrivalled
In oa- It has four departments,college, grammar
grvtii
----- -------A. De Kbuif,
of a brick veneered school house iu (t stimulates the Brain and quiets the
II. Boone,
district No. 6 of the Township of Hol- Items, regulates the Bnweli and renI). D.. Is nraHldeiit.
M. D. L. Hollis,
has been dredged by the government during
Our public schools are under the suiperln- and, at the store of Boot & Kramer in ders a perfect blood circulationthrough TYCF AULT having been made In the oondl.
W. Diekema,
lotions of payment of a mortgage executed by
the past Hummer, and now has a sufficient tendeney of Href. J. W, Humphrey, and com- the City of Holland, until Monday, the humtn veins, which Is sure to re- Bake Boonstta and Mary Boonstra, his wlfoof
R.
pare favorablywith any In Michigan, and of- October 7th, at 2 p.
The bids must store perfect health.
depth
to allow large vessels to enter the harHolland. Michigan, dated August twenty-fiftt.
fer excellentadvantagesfor popular educaExecutiveBoard.
bor In perfectsafety, and Is accessible to tion.
be in writing and sealed. Plans and
GBO. W.DAV18. of ifil B .rronoe Bt, New A. D. 1867, to Isaac Marsllje.0? Holland, MiahL
0. E. Yates,
shipping In all kinds of weather.
March
the Ottawa County Building specifications
can be seen at the above Orleans. La., writesunder date May 96th. 1886, gan. and rcoonlrd In tbe office of the registerof
As a manufacturing city, Holland Is stead- and Loan Associationwas Incorporatedunfollows : ‘i have been going to the Hot Springs deeds of Ottawa oouuty, Mlohlnn. on December
A. V isscheh, Sec'y.
named store. The Building Committee aa
ily pushing to the front. The largest tannery
Ark., for fifteenyears for an itching hntnor In blrtecntb,A. D. 1667, In liber »i of mortgagee,on
der the laws of the state. The authorized
in the state,that of the Cappon A Be rise h capital Is 9200,(100. Since .June, 1HH8. over l-WO reserves the right to reject any or all my blood. 1 have Juat used thr e bottles of VineLeather Co., Is situatedhere, and gives em- shares of stock have been taken. Chas. A. bids.
gar Bitters, and it baa doiie mo more good tban
ployment to over two hundred skilled work- Stevenson Is president: Henry Martin, secreIgau. by assignment dated August twenty third,
the springs. It la the beat tunUcIne made."
A. De Feyter,
men.and Ita yearly output of leather amounts tary. aud J. G. Van Putten. treasurer.
D. 1881, and recorded in tbe office of the regisJOSEPH J. ROAN, of No. 75 West Bt., New A.
to several hundred thousand dollars. The
A
VERY,
ter of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan, on
In 1885, the South Ottawa and West Allegan
York,
says
;
"Have
not
been
without
Vlneear
Zeeland.
Werkman Manufacturing Co’s furniture fac- Agricultural Society was formed. The sociAugust thirty first,A. D. tB89. In Bber filof mortB. Rikskn,
Pittera for the past twelve vem. and conaider
tory manufactures all kinds of furniture, ety's fair grounds comprise 40 acres of land,
Sept. 26'.
Building Committee.
it a whole medicine chest In our family,”
which finds a ready market throughout the adjacentto the western limitsof the city.
Holland,Mich., Sept. 2«th, 1889.
Mr. Langenfelseraud his son Shar- union. This company has received so many
MRS. MATTIE FUROUH^N of Dryden.N.Y.. Eighty-sixdollarsand fiftycents, and no suit or
Five newspapers are published In Holland,
of late, that the factory Is now runsays: ’ VinegarBitten iatbe best medicine I proceeding having been Institutedto recover the
3-6 2w.
man, of Milwaukee, were in town last orders
all
weekly,
viz:
The
New*.
ning day and night in order to fill them. 1 he
debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereever tried ; it saved my life.”
Tuesday. They will probably locate prospectIs so bright In the furniture Hue the only English weekly newspaper printed
of; Notice Is. therefore, hereby given, that by
Rheumatismis caused by a poison- T, F. RAlLEY, of Hnu»bo»dt,Iowa, aeyat virtue of the power
here in the spring. . .Mr. J. B. Mulder here at present that another company will in the southern portion of Ottawa county. Ik
Ml 0! sals
•sin
in laid
seta mongsgs wmprobably
be organized In a short time, for (Jnnidwft.L. Mulder.proprletor.alsopubllsh"Vinegar
Bitten
cured
me
of paralysisten years talned, end the eietnta In such osse made end
ous acid in the blood and yields to
of Holland was in town this week in
the purpose of manufacturing furniture on a er of theLVeuw. has the largest circulation of
ago, and recentlyit cured me of rheumatism.”
provided,said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
illand newspaper published
published in the IT. Ayer's Pills. Many cases which seemed
the interestsof Ik Qrondrcet and
large scale. The Standard Holler Mills. any Holland
of the mortgaged premises, or eo mooh ahewof aa
is every week. It chronic and hopeless, have been com....Mrs. Ed. Harrington and Mrs. J. Walsh. De-Hoo Milling Co., proprietors, bus S.. printing over 4..i(>0copies
rosy be neoearary to pay tbe amount doe on tail
Is
republican
lu
politics.
Ik /fnllawter.
Hollander,dema dally capacity of four hundred barrels of
Harrington and Mrs. Ed. Monteith,of Hour, which Is not only shipped to different ocratic,W. Benjamlnse,proprietor,la the only pletelycured by this medicine. It will
The Great Blood Purifier and Health mortgage, with Interest and ooeto of torectoeure
sale, at poblto vandna: said aala to take
Dakota, called on Mrs. J. E. Benjamin points in the state, but also to the east, and organ representingthe democracy In the cost but little to try what effect the Restorer Cures all kinds of Headache, and
place at the front door of U* Ottawa County
county Mr. Bcnjaniimfc also prints De B’oWi- Pills may have in your case.
last Wednesday. .. .Mr. A.
Kruif manyiy shipments nave been made to England ; county.
pre- alio Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Court House, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
.........
jotl'and. Two miles north-eastof the I ^r* the organ of the Holland Christian
Rccaptured 2nd premium at the Grand and S<Is situated the Waverlv Stone Co’s 1 formed Church. Ik Hoi*, another church dict success.
Second day of December A. D. 889,
Send for a beautiful book free.
clty
. urnul. is published by R. Kantere. The
Rapids Fair on his Standard Bred quarry it Is a Hne bed of the \Vaverlysand- ! J01
Address,
R. H.
Drug
Co.
at one o’clock In tbe afternoon of said day. The
a monthly.
stallion Zeeland ... Great enthusiasm iJtone;and Its quality Is equal and slmllar to
Boils, pimples, and skin diseases of
aid mortgagedpremtoeeto ha sold being,all
632 Washington Street,
the famous Berea saudstoneof Ohio, and the | magazine,called The Anchor, which is printed
those parcelsof land situated in Holland tointall kinds speedily disappear
the
prevails among our citizens in regard
atone Is practically Inexhaustible.
u'lfi ’’
u 1>
New York City. sblp. Ottawa county, Michigan, and deaoribtd as
to the expected canal
A meeting of puny baa been organized a little over
F u- IBdland ( lly Imseball club was orgnn- blood is purifiedby the use of Ayer's
follows, to-wlt : The Weal Half of the bouth-aest
the old settlers of this place was held yeafa. but during that time large quantities | ‘/fd this season, and hist week Tuesday de- Sarsaparilla.It has no equal as a tonquarter of thaNortb-wtal quarter of Section Wof stone have been shipped. The atone used , feated the Grand Haven club for the eliamteen (15) and alw the north-east quarter of the
yesterday in the chapel of the First lu the foundationsof the Masonic Home at Phmship of Ottiiwa County by the score of 1.1 ic alterative,the resultsbeing immedinorth-west quarter of sectionsixteen(II) both In
ate and satisfactory. Ask your drugIteformed Church.
attendance Grand Rapids, and the Allegan County Court ! to 0. Dr. J. D. Wetmore Is manager.
town five (5) north of range flftaen (10) waat, to
House at Allegan, are from thlsquarry.Uol- 1 The secret Mnuetles are: Unity Lodge, No. gist for it, and take no other.
was not as large as was expected.
ttcrei
land
possesses
three
planing
mills whore sash. 1 191, F. A A. M.: Holland City Lodge, No. 192,
“Stkpandfktchit.
Ddted September3rd 1889.
doors, blinds, mouldirtgs, etc. are manufac- 1 [. O. 0. F.; Crescent Tent. No. 08. K. O. T. M.;
to
Bell
or
K atx Q. POST. Asilgc.ee of mortgage.
A. K. Potter does fine work on coltured.vlz:The Phoenix Planing Mill, B. L. I Eruthu Lodge. D. of R.: Star of Bethelem
Olive.
J. C. Post, Attorney.
Scott, proprietor: the Acme Mill, Jas. Hunt- ] Chapter O. h. H.; A. C. Van Raalte Post. G.
at his

HE

T

The Park hotel is still open, ready to
care for the few visitors who may enjoy a drive to the Park on one of these
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VINEGAR BITTERS
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De
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1

McDonald
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—

when

The

Do You Want

Went

A number of our townspeople are at
Grand Rapids, attending the fair. We
notice especiallysupervisor J. W. Norrington, Misses J. Gokey and Ettie
Kelly; the latter is to make her home
there, the rest of the family following
in October.
.Mr. Wilson Gossett has
traded his farm for property in Grand
Rapids, and is moving there.... The
sick ones of this place are recovering
slowly....Mr. A. Van Raalte’s son
Corneliushas commeuced a ten years
course of study at Hope College, Holland, preparatory for the ministry.
Sunday school here next Sunday 10.80
a. m. Rev. C. Marshall has been reappointedto this charge for another
.

.

.

year, for

.

.

which his numerous friends

.

.

laundry, for only

.

buys a basket eats supper with the lady

-

A!

IVMK

,

exchange

ley. proprietor, and the Keystone Planing A. R., and John Kramer Camp, S. O. V.
2 cents each. I>eave orders at A.
Mill. John R. Kleyn. proprietor. Mr. Huntley | The post office of the city Is lu charge of
and Mr. Kleyn are also builders and contrae .1 ucob G. Van Putten. who was appointed Woltraan’s.
tors, and many of the business blocks and postmasterby President ClevelandIn April,
residences of the city have l»ccn erected by 1 |hh7.
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
them. The Crystal Creamery. Notler
The streets and sidewalksof the city a
Bakelaar. proprietors.Is an Industry which 1 splendid condition. The majority of the cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
was established here p few years ago. Since thoroughfares
th
are graded and gravelled.
Orders can lie left at A. Woltman’s
It has been In operation, many tons of excelThe public buildings are: City Hall. which cigar factor)’.
IniHt In
in 1886;
iKMMloi
lent butter have been placed on the market, was erected?!! 1883: Fire hall, built
the
and always found a ready sale. J. Schoon A water works' building built in 1884, aud the
Dlfuolullon ol Co-parlnerihlp.
Son have a tannery in operation, and make a public school bulldlugs.
specialty of Hne leather.The Flxter Stave
The Opera House of the city Is owned by a
The firm of Blom A MoDaffee, engaged In tba
Factorvemploys a large number of workmen stock company, and Is capable of seating five
manufacturingstaves, which are shipped by hundred people. Will Breymun Is manager. saloon business,baa this day been dissolved by
mutual cousent, Mr. Blom will hereafter conwater to Jas. Flxter’s large cooperageIn MilHolland lias a "hello" Office, with telephone
(be business,and all debts of tbe said f rm
waukee. Located on the bank of the lake Is connectionswith Grand Rapids, Grand Ha- duct
and all accoantsdue them will be settled by
J. A A. Van Puttcn's Butter Tub Factory. ven. Muskegon and Allegan.
Besides butter tubs, candy pulls are also
The Mabel Bradshaw, an elegant steamer, him. Mr. Blom'wlll be pleaded at all times to
manufactured. The brewery of the A. Self built last spring, lighted by electricity,and meet bis many old friends, and assures them the
Brewing Co. manufactures annually over Htted up with all the modern conveniences,same courteous treatm»nt os In the past.
CORNELIUS BLOM. SR.
4.0(10 barrels of lager. The other Industries of
makes four trips a week between Holland
HENRY D. MCDUFFEf
the city comprisethe following: C.P. Becker's and Chicago. She is owned by Hugh BradHolland. Mich.. Sept. Slrd,
30-8t.
City Mills. J. Flleman’s wagon works, A. shaw of Chicago, and T. J. Waters of Muske-

are glad. He is expected to preach
here Sunday at 8 o'clock p. m. Young
people’smeeting at 7:30 p. m .....
Among the residentehere, is the family
of Mr. Rimes, of Spring Lake. . -Capt.
Raffenaud of Holland City is the guest
•f Mr. C. Verwey, his brother:in-law.
.There will be a basket picnic at the
school house at Ottawa Station on
Thursday evening, Oct. 23, for the benefit of G. A. R. Post, no. 388. The arrangements are for each lady to bring
a basket containing a lunch sufficient
for two with her name in the basket
on a slip. The baskets are sold to the
highest bidder. The gentleman who
.

-

lars and cuffs

Sept. 26.

IKS!!'

|

DlftNolutlon

Property ia Holland?
I

have to “trade” a store

and

The firm of John Peeslnk A Bro. has thla day
be- n dissolvedby mutue! consent.
All debts by tbe said firm aa writ aa all ao*
0 Mints dne
be settled by John
PesrlnV,who will carry on tbe business.
Thankingall old patrocs for tbrir patronage tn
ibi- past, we recommend tbe new firm to a con*

them mu»t

of hardware,

stock

Kansas; a ten acre

fruit

in

farm

t.i.uanc« of

WH9. _ _
OTTAWA COUNTY

Holland, Mich., Sept 10.

Beach; two farms in Dakota;

a farm near Petoskey, and

tig's rou
Huntley’smachine shop, G. Deming's
foundry. Metz & Vinsons’soap factory. Takken A
DeBpelder’s wagon works, Mohr's glue factory, P. H. Wilms’ harrow and pump manufactory, P. Gunst’swagon shop, two cooperages. H. De Vries and A. Vennemn. H. Mecngs’
carpet loom. R. N. De Merell’s marble works,
ana four cigar factories.A. Woltman. Burgess
A Schregardus,H. Postraa and C. M. Schreek.
The different branches of trade are represented as follows: Dry Goods— D. Bortsch,

several farms near Holland.
If

you want

a

to

Building and Lnan

buy I have

number of bargains in city

gon. wlio is also muster.
Auction Buie.
The future prospects of the city are very
lots,
bright, and we predict that we arc on the eve
At
the
residence
of C. C. Ogden on the Luke
of a boom, which will treble the manufacturing and business interestsof the city in the Shore 44 mile South-eastof the (Dutch Renext ten years. There are many suitable formed Church, on Thursday, Oct. 3rd,commanufact uring sites, and there is no better menclug at ten o’clock In the forenoon, there
locution In the state, as its shipping facilities will be sold at public auction, the following
by rail and water are unsurpassed by any property, to-wlt: One span of good work
horses, one yoke of oxen 4 years old well
place of Its size in Michigan.
Before we close this article we desire to broke, eight youug cows, six of which give
the only exclusivedry goods house give a little Informationahoutthc Macatawa milk, oneyearllngnelferwith calf, six calves,
Call
In the city. Dry Goods and Groceries— resorts,which are situated six ml lea from the 5 hogs, 8 young pigs, a lot of chickens,two
wagons, plows, harrows, cultivators, sleighs
B. Steketee. L. Vlssers A Mon. G. Van Putten city, on Macatawa Buy and Lake Michigan.
J.
& Sons. C. Steketee, D. De Vries. H. D. Werk- "Macatawa" Is the Indian name of lake, ana heavy harness;also a stack of hay, and
three stacks of straw, also six hives of bees
man, Boot A Kramer. H. Van der Hear, A. meaning "beautiful water."
Steketee, E. J. Harrington,Prlns A Rooks, J.
MacatawaPark Is owned by the Macatawa all strong, and other articles, too numerous
Krulslnga. Mrs. Q. Huyser, and C. De Jengh. Park Association, and consists of a tract of to mention. Ten months credit will be given
Furniture, Carpetsand Wall Paper— Gilmore 250 acres of land In Allegan and Ottawa coun- withoutInterest. If paid on maturity. Ills
and Walsh. Meyer Brouwer A Co.. S. Ueidso- ties. Two hundred acres are covered with farm of 80 acres, good for Hto„*k raisingor
nm, and W. Verbeek. Hardware— Kanters magnificentforests;the remainingfifty acres truck farming, laying 114 mile from the
Bros., Jones A«Hlekok,E. Van der Veen. J.B. include a narrow peninsula between Lake Park, will also be offered for sale on the
Van Oort, and T. Van Landegend.Boots Michigan and Macatawa Bay.
the above date. Pei sons wishing to look at the
and Shoes— P. De Kraker, J. D. Helder. S. latter are located a summer hotel, 35 cot- farm, should obme early.
GEO. H. SOFTER. Auctioneer.
Sprletsema,Van Duren Bros.,and E. Herald. tages. both houses
other build-

have traveled much on
railways without having their eyes
hurt by cinders, and there is hardly a
train run when the cars are not all
oloeed without some passenger being
thus affected, often very painfully. So
a capital plan is that reported to be
adopted on the Old Colony railroad
(Massachusetts).The conductors are
are all to be instructed by an expert
oculistin the art of removing cinders

from the eyes of passengers. The
beet method in all such cases, if the
flow of tears does not soon wash out
the foreign substance, as it usually will
unless it be a sharp cinder, is to turn
back the eyelid, have the eyeball rolled, by looking downward or otherwise,
to bring the cinder or dust to view,

aud remove it with the corner of a
dean linen handkerchief. If it clings
too tightly for this it can he loosened
and removed with the moistened end
of a wooden toothpick. The irritation

property in Holland, and
2000 acres of farm land in

paused is much modified if not entirely
relieved by holding the eyes in cold
water for a few minutes. If it continues severe drop into the eye a solution of sugar of lead or of white vitriol
(sulphate of zinc), say what will lie on
•- ^ silver half-dime, in half a tumbler of

pure water, preferably using
rlattn rain

-

-

Michigan.

ucorporAtedunder the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.

Authorized Capital,
C.

Holland, Mich.

The

On

on

M

Ltm’&v

0

idle.

For further informationapply to the
Secretary.
Chab. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.

Chancery Sale.

"THE

8U

RE-GO.”

Tbe Circuit Court for the County ;of Ottawa.
Chancery,

M1LL1N6RT

GEORGE METZ, Complainant,
VB.

REINDER E. WERKMAN. BENJAMIN L. BCOTT
and ABEL H. BRINK, Defendant*.
In pursuance of a decree made in this c«

FANCY GOODS.
A

MRU.

COMPLETE LINE OE

August Seventh. 1889, 1 shall sell at public
tioi , at the frontdoor of tbe Conn Hoaae of
County, on the Seventh day of C '
at one o’clock io tbe oftai
pieces or parcelsoflond (
City of Holland, In tbe <
State of Michigan, known
lows, towit: LoUtix(6]i
Forty (40). together
mill machinery,
tained in the f
accordingtoi
i

Cloaks and Jackets
MRS.

,

M.

BERTSGH’S

City) of

HoL

Millinery Store.
Van den Berge’s old stand, corner

Circuit

of

Cedar and- Eighth streets.

very
.

'

'

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

ranr-’YioriHi crowned.”

!

open

made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their regular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in areroade productive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain

_

passengers.

ig

members every month. Loans are

-2 1^*

and

_

BubHcriptionto stock

every Satin day and Monday at the office of the uBHociaiion,in Kantere
Hock, and the Secretary can olio
>e found at hiH residencecorner of
tiver and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shkres of stock are sold on installments of 26 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association.Membership fee is 26 denta per share of
gtock.
From $600 to $1,000 are loaned to the

and

Arend Hmit, William H. Beach, Alio*
Koster, J. Meeuwsen, J. Kulte, P. Kleis, and id* citizens. A tract of eighty acres,' north Kramers, Arand
»mers, JohannesDykema, C.
0. B. Dt
D\ kema, Jan
W. Van der Veere. Jewelers— O. Drayman, of the hay, was purchased,and is now culled Kramers,
skstra,
Free Zalaman, Arnold De “Vyter,
Feyter,I. H.
who is also agent for the AmericanExpress "Ottawa Beaeh.” The Ottawa is the finest
Fairbanks,
irbanxs,
Dirk
DlrkJ.
J.
Te
Roller,
C.
A.
P
Btevcnsoo,
Co., C. A. Stevenson,and R. N. Jones A Son. summer hotel at the resorts,136 feet
Barbers-U. Harmon, W. Baumgartel.H. fronting
Macatawa Bay,
160 E. Winter,John Elferdink,Jr., GerrltVan ZoeHarmon. S. De Groot, and L. De Groot. Har- feet on Lake Michigan. A large number ran, Jan Prakken. Aarntie Meengs, James Ko*
ness and Trunks— H. Vaupell and U. De V rles. of handsome cottageshave been built at the ning, C. B, Van VIJven, Johannes Vitek. Dirk
Millinery and Fancy Goods— Mrs. M. Bortsch, beach the past throe years. Dexter A Noble’s Grave ngoed, Helena Van Raalte,J. W. Boaman,
Mrs. D. M. Gee A Co,; Misses Werkman, Mrs. steamer, Queen of the Lakes, of Elk Rapids, Cornells Kok, Mrs. R. Fik, Arend Thomas, Jan
R. B. Best, and J. Wise. Notions, toys, etc.— plys from Holland to the Beach during the K las sen, M. Van Tatenhove,Trijntie Wlerenga.
First Dutch Church, Tends Keppel, L. Bseuw8. K. Crandall. Uudertakers-J. Alberti and season,connectingwith trains.
J. H.Nlbbellnk.Hotels-CIty.G.N.Williams;
Shady Side Isa pleasant resort,situated on kes. Bert Blag. George Dalman, Anna KleinbekMrs. G. Dalman,
Park House, D. L. Boyd, aud Phoenix, -Clius. the south shore of the bay. and a half mile
. Geert Winter. M.
H. Jacobus. Restaurants—H. Tyndall and from Macatawa Park. Ills owned by W. A. ____ , ______
Ed. Van Dreez^r. Saloons— P. Jffrown. O. J. Williams, who Is also landlordof the Shady Bakker, I. Verwey, Mrs. Beowkes, Jacobus KroRichardson,Blom A McDuffee, and Michael Side Hotel. The Steamer Macatawa also kee, Mrs. William Bolhuis, 0, Van Herwynen,J.
Van Dyk. Third Ref. Church.G. J. Diekema,
Seery. BilliardHall»-H.L. Rosin, E. F. stops at this resort during the season.
Sutton, and Geo. N. Williams. Livery. Board
East of Shady Side, frontlngonthe bay, la Jacob Boozoboom, Jan Knol, Lonwis Hieftje,
and Feed Stables— H. Boone, J. H. NlDbellnk. Macatawa Grove, platted by E. J. Harring- Peter Ooftmg. William H. Finch, Herman Van
Ed. HarringtonJr., and J. Alberti.Commis- ton, of this city. The cottages compare with Ark, Mrs. CTC. Gilmore, G. Van Ark, X. Brbaddesion Merchant-W. H. Beach. Agricultural any erectedat the resorts,and are owned by 1m, Owner Unknown,B. Van Raalte, Gerrlt
Implements— B. Van Raalte. Blacksmith promlnentGrand Rapids people. The Queen Stem, Mary E. Owens, B. L. Bcott, Abraham
Shops— E. Lantinjr.E. Winter. H. Vlssor. J. A of the Lukes stops at the dock for the ac- Moore. Estate of A. Baert, Mary Kollen, Hope
. M. College,B. De Vries, John Dlnkeloo. Jacob De
C. Dykema, J. Flleman, and Takken A De commodation of
Feyter, J. H. Eersten, Joseph Rod< rick, Mr*. O.
J. Bloemendaal, Derk Boeve, Mrs. F. Vian Domof.
melen. Gysbert Van Appledorn, Estate
E
Bchoouermou, V.
V. 8. Blair end 0 B. Mower,
John A. Ter Vrae, Hendrik Hempen. Willtew
Von Tnbergen, Reip Bsteme, O. J. Von Duran,
CorneliaRlemersroe,Cfcsrtes Dupont. Oerril
Appledorn, Oerrlt Korn pen, Jut Visccher,W. H.
Von do Water, B. Tasker.
You and each of you are hereby notifiedthat
a specialasse-smentroll for the Improvlm:and
grading of Thirteenth and La d streets spt rial
assessment district, in the City of Holland, hae
been reported by tbe Board of Assrseors so the
Common Com ch of the City of Holland, and
Ttafr Toitio, Atotretlwt Catharticqualities j*t*
ton "time tested." eta U>« ttMuud* «f taUBMUa vUck we
filed in this office,and that th- Common Council
kere,end (UU reedre, ebew thet ikere li motklaf better ea mU.
has fixed upon Toesday the 8th d*y of October,
A. D., 1889. at 7 ‘JQ p. m. , at tbe Common Council
glfjoe feel IIBVOCB or CVSTBCIS, theUTKBno doebt l« to bluee, tad a
room in said City, as the time and place, wb- n
riMltSttterBII|lIAn(«mebetoi)wUlLINIYOUU|b.
Cell on your Drufciit for the*. Beld everywhere.26c. MB
and where they will meet with the Board of Aseat by nail,yeetpaM, ea reeelpt of price.
sessors to review said assessment.Any person
J.F.tMtTH * OO., tote Proprietors, ST. LOUIS, MO. oojectingto th- assessmentmay flleb's objections thereto in writlt g with tbe City Clot.

$200000

Slock taken from June. 1888, (the time
of organization)to Sept. 1, 1889,
1400 shareu of $100 each.

POST, Manager,

Wat**

«... \

Holland,
I

Ottawa County.
on or address,

hik

ASSOCIATION,

residences and business

,

persons

tbe same In tba future. _

John Pmanar,
O.J.A Fkmixb.

with house near Ottawa

who prepared the same. The money Books and Stationery—Yates A Kane and ings. Also government buildings, life
Special ANReifor* Notice.
realized from the sale of baskets is for Mrs. M. Kieklntveld.Drugs and Medicines— saving station and light house. No inCITY OF HOLLAND, MICH J
the benefit of Thurkittle Post no. 388 11. Walsh. Yates and Kane, Dr. Van Putten. toxlcating liquors ura k«*pt for sale on the
and Dr.
Dr. F. J.
J. grounds. The Stoumer Mueatawa, owned by
J. O. Doeaburg. Dr. Kramers, ami
Clerk'sOffice, Sept. 17 1889.
Department of Mich.
Schouton. BakerlexandConfeotlonery—Jno. Mr. Wostervcld,of South Bend, Ind., runs
To Jacob Fliemao, Mrs. Morrissey, C. H.
“L. 0. U.”
Pesslnk, O. Blom Jr., J. Kh,klutveld.''<lurl!!gthi*seusnnb«-tweent)M‘(l(H,kHiitHolJohn DeGruaf. and J. Wagner. Clothing aud | laud and Macatawa Park, connecting with Jacobus, Chicago and West MichiganRailway
Pfanstiehi,
Company, City of Holland, P. F. Pfanstit
Tailors— J. W. Bosnian. W. Brusse A Co., all trains.
CINDErtS in the eyes.
(
Dykemu, L. Henderson. E.
The West Michigan Park Association was Willum Baumgartel, Henry C. Roetb, Hope ColJunkman A Dvkenia.
E. J.
nes
lege,
John
Pool,
G. J. Bchuunnan, Johannes
Harrington, hoffers A Grlnghuls.and W. formed January 2. 1880, and comprises some
Elenbaae,
Edward
Vaupell,
A.
B
Boaman,
Anna
How to Remove Them and Relieve the Vorst. Meat Markets — De Kraker A De of the l>cst and most wealthy of Grand Rap-
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Gothic arches, Corinthian, capitals, Devil's Pnlipit," "The Devil’s Mush
—Detroit Free Frees: The amount of
for It and bring up from beneath those
unproductive surfaces coal and iron and and Egyptian basilicah built before Pot," “The Devil’s Tea Kettle," "The
honey produced iu southweateru Michilead and copper and silver and gold. human architecture was born. Huge Devil’s Saw Mill,” “The Devil’s Machine
gan thia season is much cmaller than
TELLS OF A JOIKNEV ACROSS God speed the geologists and the sur* fortifications of granite constructed be- Shop," “The Devil’s Gate" and so on. EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE usual, a fact ascribedby the aplaristiof
fore
war
forged
its
first
cannon.
G
ibral•jveyors,the engineers and the senatorial
Now it is very much needed that geoloLATELY OCCURRED.
THE CONTINENT.
that locality to the uniformly cool torn*
commissionsand the .capitalists and the tars and Sebastopols that never can be gical surveyor or congressional commitnew settlersand the husbandmen who taken. Alharobras,where kings of tee or groun of distinguished tourists
perature during the summer.
*Am<irlcafor God,** HI* Th«me-ThU Con- put their brain and hand and heart to strength and queens of beauty reigned go through Montana and Wyoming and An InterestingSummary of tho More Im—The Sixteenth Michigan Infantry—
portant Doings of ()\ir Neighbor*— Wedlong
before
the first earthly crown was California and Colorado and give other
this
transfiguration
of
the
American
tlnnnt Must lift Thoroughly Dominated
empearled. Thrones on which no one names to these places. All these re- ding* and Death* — Crimea, Casualties, facetiouslyknown among its own memcontinent!
by the Christian Religion— Row to Spread
And Genoral News Noto*.
But while I speak of the immensity of but the King of Heaven and earth ever gions belong to the Lord and to a Chrisbers as tho “Worm Eaters"— held its rethe Gosp«>.l;
the continent, I must remark it is not sat. Fount of waters at which the lesser tian nation, and away with such Plu—There seems to bo a hitch in the pro- union at East Saginaw, Sept. 24. There
au immensityof monotone or tameness. hills are baptized while the giant cliffs tonic nomenclature.
ceedings necessary for a complete sur- were on the rolls of this regiment 2,318
It was a Rrent nnthom of praise that
The larger some countries are, the worse stand rounu as sponsors.Forthousands But how is this continentto be gos*
went up from the crowded throngs at the for the world. This continent is not of years before that scene was unveiled
render
of all claim to the forfeited railroad
pelized? The pulpit and a Christian
men, of whom 343 died in the service,
Brooklyn TabernacleSunday morning, more wonderful for its magnitude than to human sight, the elements were busy, printing press harnessed together will grants on the part of Michiganto the genand only 639 are now living, so far as
Sept. 22, whore the Rev. T. De Witt
for its wonders of construction. What and the geysers wore hewing away with I>e the mightiest team for the first plow. eral government. The resolution of relinknown.
Talmage, D. 1)., preached as usual. The a pity the United States Government did their hot chisel, and glaciers were
Not by »be power of cold, formalistic
quishment has been passed, but Gov.
opening hymn was:
not take possession of Yosemito. Cali- pounding with their cold hammers and theology, nor by ecclesiastical
techni-.
—The annual leunioU of the TwentyNo more let human blood bo spilt,
fornia, as it has of Yellowstone, Wyom- hurricanes were cleaving with their calities. I am sick of them and the Luce has not yet quit-claimed the lands
seventh Michigan Associationwill be held
Vain sacrifice for human guilt
ing, and of Niagara Falls, New York! lightning strokes and hailstones giving world is sick of them. But it will be to the United States. Some Upper PenBut to eacli consciencebe applied
Yosemite and the adjoiningCalifornia tLetiui&hiug touches, and after all these done by the warm-hearted,sympathetic insula men have been inclined to blame in Representative Hall, Lansing, October
The blood that flows from Jesus' side.
The subject of the sermon was. “From regions! Who that has aeeu them can forces of nature had done their best, in presentation of the fact that Christ is the government for that delay, and iu 17. All comrades are invited to attend.
Ocean to Ocean, or My Transcontinental think of them without having his blood our century the curtain dropped and the ready to pardon all our sins and heal all
—Bay City is getting modest. The
Journey." Test: Psalms Ixxii, 8: “He tiugle? Trees now standing there that world had a now and divinely inspired our wouuds and save us both for this compliance\»ith many requests,Senator
Press
says: “The directory of Bay City
shall have dominion from sea to sea." were old when Christ lived. These revelation, the Old Testamentwritten world and the next. Let yout religion T. B. Duustan, of Hancock, wrote asking
ou
papyrus,
the
New
Testament
written
places
our population at over 41,000, and
of
glaciers
crack
off
and
fall
into
the
monarchs
of
foliage
reigned
before
CmThe preacher said:
for an explanation.In the absence of
What two seas ore referred to? Some sur or Alexander, and the next thousand ou parchment, and now this last Testa- Gulf Stream and get melted. Take all the Governor, the letter was answered by there is not a soul in the city who will
your creeds cf all douomiuatious aud
might say that the text meant that years will not shatter their scepter. ment written on the rocks.
claim more than 33,000— not when a cenHangingoveroneof the cliffs I looked drop out of them all human phraseology his privatesecretary. The letter in full
Christ was to reign over all the laud They are the masts of the continent,
sus of six weeks ago showed something
between the Arabian Sea and their canvas spread on the winds while off until I could not get my breath, then and put in scriptural phraseology is as follows:
retreating
to
a
less
exposed
place
I
the
old
shin
bears
ou
its
way
through
and
you
will
see
how
quick
the
people
Caspian Sea,
between the
Dead Sib— Your communication of Septem- over 31,000.
ber fl, with incloHureami copies of letters to the
Red ; Sea and the Mediteranean the ages. Their size, of which travel- looked down again. Down there is a will jump after them.
—The Saginaw Iron Mining Company
On the Columbia River a few days ago Governor, Is at hand, in his absence you will
Sea, or between the Black Sen ers often speak, does not affect mo so pillar of rock that iu certain conditions
permit me to reply that tho matter referredto, has been organizedat Saginaw. The
and the North Sen. No; in such case my much as their longevity. Though so of the atmospherelooks like a pillar of we saw the salmon jump clear out of the namely, tho quit-claiming to the United Htatos
M now, the branches of some of them blood. Yonder are fifty feet of emerald water in different places, I suppose for of the right, title aud interest of Michigan to capital stock is $400,000,and the incortext would have named them. It meant
.11 crackle in the last conflagrationof on a base of five hundred feet of opal, the purpose of gettingtho insects. Aud
tho forfeited lands of tho Marquette, Houghton porators are Levi Tillotsou,C. W'. Wells,
from any large body of water on the
. . and thoOuj Wall of chalk
resting on pedestalsof if when we want to fish for men wo and Ontonagon Hailrond Company
«arth clear across to any other large the
tonngon and Brule Railroad Company, is one F. C. Stone, C. H. Gage, J. K. Stevens
That valley of the Yosemite is eight , beryl. Turrets of light tumbling ou could only have tho right kind of bait
body of water. And so I have n right to
which has not been sleeping with the Governor
and Congressman A, T. Bliss. Tho
read it: He shall have dorainou from miles long and a half mile wide and ' floors of darkness. The brown brighteu- they will spring out above the flood of since the taking effectof tho joint resolution
___________
of the Legislature. He has been using every company owns 200 acres near Ishpeming
three
thousand
feet
deep.
It
snems
ns
.
iug
into
golden.
Snow
of
crystal
molttheir
sins
and
sorrows
to
reach
it.
Tho
the AtlanticSen to the Pacific Sea. My
effort possibleto docMo what shall and ought to
if it had been the meaning of Omnipo- 1 ing into fire of carbuncle. Flaming red Young Men's ChristianAssociations of
theme is, America for God!
ho his action in the matter with regard to some and wjH at once commence to put down a
First, consider the immensityof this tence to crowd into as small a place* as I cooling into russet. Cold bluo warm- America will also do part of tho work.
of tho lands In controversy.There perhaps is shaft.
lands, nor
____
procession. If it were only a small possible some of the most stupendousj ing into saffron. Dull gray kindling All over the continent I saw this sum- no question as to a portion of the lauds,
—The Prohibition State Central Comtract of land capable of nothing better scenery of the world. Some of the j into solferino. Morning twilight tlush- mer their uew buildingsrising. In that they should be quit-claimed to tho United
States,hot the difficultywith tho Governor is
than sage brash and with ability only to clifts you do not stop to measure by iug midnight shadows. Auroras crouch- Vancouver's I Jasked: “What ore yon in obtaining from the United StatesGovernment mittee has decided that all the old alligoing to put ou that sightly place?” a descriptionof such lands.
support prairie dogs, I should not have feet, for they are literally a mile high. ing among rocks.
ance notes on hand shall be returnedto
It is to be regrettedthat there aro those intermuch enthusiasm in wanting Christ to Steep so that neither foot of man nor
Yonder is an eagle's nest on a shaft Tho answer was: "A Young Men’s
ested who feel that the Governor has been guilty tho County Chairman, and ho shall sort
Lave it added to his dominion. Rut its beast ever scaled them, they stand in of basalt. Through au eyeglass wo see Christian Association building.” At of
slackness or neglect In this matter. Many
immensityand affluence no one can im- everlastingdefiance. If Jehovah has a among it the young eagles, but the Lincoln, Nebraska, I said; “What aro letters have been written to the Departments out those given by real simou pure Proagine unless, in immigrant wagon or throne of eartn these are its white pil- stoutest arm of our group cannot hurl a they making those excavationsfor?" of tho UniUd States Goverment for informa- hibitionists and collect on them. Those
stage coach or in rail train of the Union lars. Standing down iuthis great chasm stone near enough to disturb the feath- Answer: “For our Young Men's Chris- tion regarding this matter, and just as soon given by Democrats and RepubKcans
as tile Governor can receive the desired data
Pacific or the Northern Pacific ortho of the valley you look up and yonder is ered domesticity.Yonder are heights tian Association building." At Des
ui»on which he can base an action he will shall be returned to them. Tho money
Cathedral
Rock.
vast,
gloomy
minister
Moines,
Iowa,
I
saw
a
noble
structure
Canadian Pacific ortho Southern Pacific,
that would be chilled with horror but
take Immeciatestops in the performance of his
collected on tho notes from the s. p. Prohe l\as traversed it. Having been priv- built for the silent worship of the for the warm robe of forest foliage with rising and I asked for what purpose it
Tho Governor ovp?cts to visit tho Upper Pe- hibitionistsis to be devoted to county
ileged six times to cross this continent, mountains. Yonder is .Sentinel Rock, which they are enwrapped. Altars of was being built, and they told mo for
ninsula the firstof October,and is using every
and twice this summer, I have come to 3,270 feet high, bold, solitary, standing worship at which nations might kneel. tho Young Men’s Christian Association. effort to t ring the matters in question to u con- temperance work.
These
institutions
arc
going
to
take
guard
among
the
agts,
its
top
seldom
some^nppreciationof its magnitude.
Domes of chalcedonyon temples of porclusion beioro that time.
—John Mullane, aged 27, shot himself
California,which I suppose in boyhood touched until a bride one fourth of phyry. See all this carnage of color up tho young men of this nation for God.
Gorman capitalists ore engaged in buyfrom its size on the map, was a few yards July mounted it and planted the na- and down the cliffs; it must have been These institutionsseem in better favor
at Ray City. Ho loft a note saying he
across; a ridge of land on which one tional standards and the people down the battle field of the war of the ele- with God aud man than ever before. ing up tho Upper Peninsulanon- Beswas tired of life.
must walk cautiously lest he hit his in the valley looked up and saw the ments. Here are all the colors of the Business men and capitalistsaro awak- semer mines. A letter from Ishpeuiing
ing
to
the
fact
that
they
can
do
nothing
—Tho twenty new stamps in the Ropes
head against the Sierra Nevada on one head of the mountain turbuued with wall of Heaven, neither the sapphire
to the DetroitFVtc Press thus refers to
side or slip off into the Pacific waters on stars and stripes. Yonder are the nor the chrysolite nor the topaz nor the better iu the way of living bcnelicenco
stamp
mill near Ishpeming are now in
the matter:
the other. California, the thin slice of "Three Brothers,” four thousand feet jacinth,nor the amethyst nor the jasper or in last will and testament than to de
operation.
A syndicate of Berlin capitalistshas within
land ns I suppos d it to be in boyhood, high; “Cloud’s Rest," North and South nor the twelve gates of twelve pearls what Mr. Marquand did for Brooklyp
the past year invested over *3.000,01)
in Ameri—They have a Lime Kiln base-ball
I have found it to be larger than all the Dome and heights never captured save wanting. If spirits bound from earth when he made our Young Men’s Chris- can mines, aud is apparently anxious to invest
States of New England and New York by the fiery bayonets of the thunder to Heaven could pass up by way of this tinn palace possible. These institutions much more, 'the opeiations of this syndicate club at Negaunee.
State and all Pennsylvaniaadded to- storm.
canyon, the dash of Heavenly beauty will get our young men all over the land have been carried on unontentatiously, aud
through a single agent, FerdinandHchlesinger,
—It cosls the Michigan Central RailNo pause for the eye, no stopping would not bo so overpowering.It would into a stampede for Heaven. Thus wo of
gether;and if you add them together
Milwaukee. Very lltll j is known about the
their square miles fall far short of Cali- place lor the mind. Mountains hurled only bo from glory to glory. Ascent will all in some way help on tho work,
German company iii this country. It is known way Company 1.778 cents to carry a pasfornia. North and South Dakota, Mon- on mountains. Mountains in the wake ] through such earthly scenery in which you with your ten talents, 1 with five, as ihe "Blclchroder syndicate," irotu the name senger a mile, aud $1.02 io haul a freight
tana, and WashingtonTeiritory to be of mountains.Mountains flanked by flhe crystalis so bright and the red so somebody else with three. It is esti- of the principal stockholder of the company.
plan of the German company seems to In* train a mile.
launched next winter into Statehood, mountains. Mountains split. Mount- flaming would bo A preparation for the mated that to irrigate the arid and desert Thu
to secure control of the non-Hi ssenier ore prolauds
of
Americans
they
ought
to
bo
irains
ground.
Mountains
fallen.
Mount—The net receipts at the State Fair
will be giants at their birth. Let the
“sen of glass mingled with fire."
duct ion of this country. Tbo Ijike Superior
Congress of the United States strain a ; ains triumphant. As though Mont
Standingthere in the Grand canyon rigated,it will cost about one hundred mines produce more than half of the ore mined reached $19,000.State Fair figures are
point and soon admit also Idaho and Blanc and the Adirondacksand Mount of the Yellowstonepark on the morning million dollarsto gather tbo waters into in the qnfon. The larger number of tho mines
tho district produce ncn-Bessemer ores. always in round numbers. Including
Wyoming and New Mexico. What is the Washington were here uttering them- of August 9, for the most part wo held reservoirs. As much contribution and of
.Mines producing ores of a grade lower
use keeping them out in the cold any selves iu one magnificent chorus of rock our peace, but after a while it flashed effort ns that would irrigate with gos- than Bessemerare of much le»s value complimentary tickets, 10-cent school
longer? Let us have the whole contin- and precipice and waterfall. Sifting upon mo with such power I could not pel influences all the waste places of than mines producing Bessemer ores, children admissions and all, 70,000 peoent divided into States with senatorial and dashing through the rocks, the wa- help but say to my comrades: “What a this continent. Let us by prayer and and for this reason u mine like tho Cha- ple passed the gates.
pin. capable of producing Sou, OX) tons of ore per
and congressionalrepresentativesand ter comes down. The Bridal Veil falls, Hall this would be for the last Judg- contribution aud right living all help to annum, could bo lioughtfor 82,00),000, while the
—Tbe Manistique Railway Company ii
we will all be happy together.If some so thin you can see the face of the ment!" See that mighty cascade with fill the reservoirs. Y’ou will carry a Republic Mine, having au annual productive
of them have not quite the requisite mountain behind it. Yonder is Yose- the rainbows at the foot of it. Those bucket and you a cap, and eveu a capacity of 4H000 to 300,00) tons, is worth 81,- to extend its road about eight miles south
(judgingfrom the present selling price of
number of people, fix up the constitu- mite falls, dropping 2,G34 feet, sixteen waters congealed and transfixed with thimbleful would help. And after a 750,000
of Seney. Shingles, lumber, etc., will
its sharea), and could not be bought outright,as
tion to suit these cases. Even Utah will times greater descent than that of Ni- the agitationsof that day, what a place while God will send the floods of mercy tho Chapin was bought, for less than #0,000,0)0.
be the principal freight hauled, aud
by droppingpolygamy soon be ready to agara. These waters dashed to death they would make for thashining feet of so gathered pouring down over all the The Republic ore is a Bessemer, and the Chapla
is not, which makes the difference in the value
Manistique hopes yet to see the road exland,
and
some
of
us
on
earth
and
some
«nter. Monogamy has triumphed in on the rocks, so that the white spirit of a Judge of quick and dead. And those
of the mines. Within the past thirty days Mr.
parts of Utah and will probably triumph slain waters ascendingin robe of mist rainbows look now like the crowns to be of us in Heaven will sing with Isaiah: Bchleslnger has securedoptions for the pur- tended to that place.
at this fall election in Salt Lake City. seek the heaven. Yonder is Nevada cast at His feet. At the bottom of this “In the wilderness waters have broken chase of the Wluthrop and Mitchell mines of
—The Secretary of tho Treasury has
Turn all the Territories Into States and falls plungingseven hundred feet, the great canyon is a floor on which the na- out and streams in the desert," and with Ishpeming for 8300,000,the Buffalo, South
Buffalo, and Queen mines at Negaunee for appointed James D. Armstrong keeper of
David:
“There
is
a
river
the
streams
if some of the sisters are smaller than water in arrows, the water in rockets, the tions of the earth might stand and all
#759,000, aud hax optioiiR on the ItlverHide Mine
the elder sisters, give them time and water in pearls, the water in amethysts, up and down these galleriesof rock the whereof shall make glad the sight of at Republic and the Bennie Miue at Humboldt. tho lighthouse at Point Peninsula, and
they will soon be as large as any of the water in diamonds. That cascade nations of Heaven might sit. And what God." Ob, fill up tho reservoirs! Amer- At the rate of mine-buyingmaintainedthis J. C. Gallagher first assistantkeeper at
year, all the non-Bessemerore of tho Lake Suthem. Because some of the daughters fiings down the rocks enough jewels to reverberation of archangels' trumpet ica for God!
perior range* will soon be mined for tho Berlin South Manitou.
of a family may be five feet in stature array all the earth in beauty, and rushes there would be through all these gorges
capitalist*.
One
ou
the
Proprietor.
and the others only four feet, do not on until it drops into a very hell of wa- and from all these caverns and over
—The second trial of Dr. E. C. Boom,
—Charles Kassel accidentallyshot bim- of Oscoda, charged with having commitlet the daughters feet five-highshut the ters, the smoke of their torment ascend- all these heights. Why should not the
Your reference to the bantering stylo
door in the faces of those who are only ing forever and ever.
greatestof all the days the world shall of doing business calls up many funny selt while hunting near Ishpeming.
ted an abortion ou Mary Godfrey last
four feet high. Among the dying utterBut the most wonderful part of this ever see close amid the grandest scenery reminiscences," said an old merchant to
—An
atrociousmurder is reported from winter, resulted in a verdict of not guilty.
ances of our good friend, the wise American continent is the Yellowstone Omnipotence ever built?
a Utica Observer man. “1 must tell Iron Mountain, tho victim being SoloOh, the sweep of the American contistatesman and great author, the brill- Park. My visit there last month made
—At Portage Entry a school teacher
you of one occurrence that took place
iant orator'audmagnificent youl, 8. 8. upon me an impression that will last nent! Sailingup Puget Sound, its shores
mon Felch, an old and esteemed resiCox, was the expressed determination forever.After all poetry has exhausted so bold that for fifteen hundred miles a in a neighl>oring country store. Tho dent of Iron Mountain,the owner of the was engaged by the School Director,but
the School Board would not allow her to
to move next winter in Congressfor the itself and all the Morans and Bierstadts I ship's prow would touch the shore bo- proprietor was noted for being particuKirby House, veteran of the late war, aud
t“ansference of other Territories into und the other enchanting artists have fore its keel touched the bottom, I said: larly affableand obliging to his customteach because shu was a member of the
States.
completed their canvas, there will be “This is the Mediterranean of America." ers, and he had a clear-headedand one of tiie last survivorsaf tho hardships CatholicChurch.
“But," says some one, “in calculating other revelations to make and other Visiting Tacoma and Seattleand Victo- smart young man for clerk. One day of the Audersonville prison. The mur—Judge S. S. Fallas, of Cadillac, is
the immensity of our continental acre- j stories of its beauty and wrath, splen- ria ami Fort Townsend and Vnncouvers one of the best customers of the con- derer was a German, Charley Steiglitz,
age you must rememberthat vast reaches ! dor. and agony, to be recited. The Yel- and other cities of the northwest re- cern called to buy a dress pattern. Tho
about to remove to Chicago.
who was in the employ of Mr. Feb h ou
of our public domain are uncultivated,| low stone Park is a geologist’sparadise, gion I thought to myself: These are
price was 75 cents, and after a long the latter s homestead near Armstrong
— F. L. Mason was having a well drilled
heaps of dry sand, and the ‘bad lands' of By cheapeningof travel may it become the Bostons, New Yorks, Charlestons
Montana and the great Americandesert.” . the nation'splayground! In some por- and Savannahs of the Pacific coast. But talk the clerk closed the bargain at 70 Creek, twenty-fivemiles fioin Iron Moun- on bis farm, which is about three miles
I am glad you mentioned that. Within j tions of it there seems to be the anarchy alter all this sumpier's journeyingand cents. While the clerk was selecting
tain, in Florence County, Wisconsin. from tho city of Alpena, says a corretwenty-fiveyears there will not be be- of the elements. Fire and water, anil my other journeys westward in other trimmings, etc., in the other part of the
spondent of the Detroit Free Press. A'
tween the Atlantic and Pacific coasts a the vapor born of that marriage, terrific. summers, I found that I had seen only store the genial proprietor came along Mr. Felch started from home to go to his
depth of fifty-seven feet was drillediu,
farm,
and
met
Steiglitz
at
the
Armstrong
hundred miles of land not reclaimed Geyser cones or hills of crystal that have a part of the American continent, for rubbing his hands, inquiring after the
«ither by farmers' plow or miners’ crow- been over five thousand years growing. Alaska is ns far west of Sau Francisco family of tho customer, praised her Creek Depot. Tbo latter was in an in- tho rock, when a vein of water was tapped,
bar. By irrigation the waters of the In places the earth, throbbing, sobbing, ns the coast of Maine is oast of it, so taste in selecting that particularpiece toxicated condition,aud had some words which was thought to be sufficientto
rivers and the showers of heaven in what groaning, quaking with aqueous par- that the central city of the American
of goods, and as a special favor to a
with Mr. Felch, finally firing a bullet from supply whit water was needed. When
are colled the rainy season will be oxysm.
gathered into great reservoirs and
At the expiration of every sixty-five C°l’ have14 Bui d ’ t he so” V Wn R§ about the j B00? custom“ lot lierh‘‘v(’ for 68 a rifle into Mr. Fetch'shead, killing him tbe workmen came to put & pump iu the
through aqueducts let down where and minutes one of the geysers tossing its magnitude of the continent and given ' cents per yard.
instantly. Tho shot was beard by some well they discoveredthat the water therewhen the people want them. Utah is boiling water IHo feet in the air and then you a few specimensof some of its won- | “.The clerk returned and tho lady Indians in a camp close by, and three of in was covered with an oily substance
«n object lesson. Some , parts of that descending into swinging rainbows. ders ami let you know the comprohon-told of the reduction the proprietor had
which ruined it for domesticpurposea.
territorywhich were so barren that a Caverns of pictured walls large enough siveness of the text when it says that made. Tlie clerk was furious, but not them came running upon the scene aud
sneur of grass could not have been raised ; for the sepulcher of the human race. Christ is going to have dominion from ' jn the least disconcerted.He saw that overpowered the murderer. He was taken The oil has been examined and pronounced to bo petroleum. It burns readily.
there in a hundred years are now ns rich Formationsof stone in shape ami color sea to Bert; that is. from .the Atlantic to
the customers thought that he was to the Marinette (Wig.) jail.
as Lancaster County farms of Pennsyl- of calls lily, of heliotrope, of rose, of the Pacific. Beside that the salvationHelling higher than others in the store
Tbe amount obtained from tho well is
—Michael Carina, an Italian miner,
vania or Westchester farms of New York cowslip, of sunflower, and of ghuliola. of this continent means tho salvation of
i i •
i „
not large, but indicates that petroleum
Asia,
for
we
aro
onlj
tlmty-six
miloa
‘hey
would
avord
him
and
hia
discharge
or Somerset County farms of New Snlpbur and arsenic and oxide of iron,
was killed by a full of rock iu the Caluexists at Alpena.
Jersey.
with their delicate pencils, turning tue from Asia at the northwest.Only would follow. So he says:
met and Heel a mine.
“ T just looked at tho bill and can
Experiments have proved that ten hills into a Luxemburg or a Vatican pic- ; Behring straitsseparate us from Asm,
—Excessivelypointed expressions of
—A young mm, name unknown, while
acres of ground irrigated from waters tare gallery. Tie so called Thanatopsis ami these will be spanned by a great sell you that piece at 05 cents a yard.'
enthusiasm at the Salvation Army meetgathered iu great hydrologicalbasins geyser,exquisitens the Bryant poem it bridge before another century closes,
“When tho deal was completed the oat shooting deor at the Indian camp,
ings ot Ishpeming are frowned upon by
will produce as much as titty acres from was named after, and the so-calledand probably long before that. The proprietor was as angry as the olerk.
near Quinnisec, shot and killed faimsclt
the downpour of raiu as seen in our | Evangeline geyser, lovely as the Long- thirty-six miles of water between these
tho devil and punctuatedby presents of
“ ‘Do you know lhat I made tho price accidentally. He lived in lion Mounregions. We have our freshets aud our fellow heroine it commemorates. The I two continents are not all deep sea, but 08'cents?’said the proprietor.
over-ripe fruit.
tain.
droughts, but in those lauds which are | so-called Pulpit Terrace from its white ! have three islands aud there are also
“ ‘Yes,’ said the clerk, ‘but I want
—A liorse-trottiug associationhas been
to be scientifically
irrigated their will elevation preaching mightier sermons of shoals which will allow piers for
—Hans Erluud, a Norwegian minor at formed at Petoskey.
be neither freshets nor droughts. As ! God than human lips ever uttered. The bridges, and for the most of the way the you to understandthat no man can unMarquette, was riding on a load of ore in
you take a pitcher aud get it full of so-calledBethesda geyser, by the water is-' ouly about twenty fathoms dersell me in this store.’
Tho followingMichigan pensions have
“He kept his job.”
water and then set it ou a table and take ' warmth of which invalids have already
the mine, when he wan struck by a probeen granted:
The Anierico- Asiatic bridge which will
a drink out of it when you are thirsty been cured, the Angel of Health contruding timber and hurled four hundred
Thc Pleasureof Cutting.
Oriidmri Invalid— Uones D. Brown, Merrick
and never think of drinkinga pitcher- 1 tinually stirring the waters. Enraged yet span those straits will inako America,
Abram V. Bush (dec'd), Joseph
ful all at once, soMontanaaud Wyoming ’ crtxters,with heat at five hundred de- Asia. Europe, aud Africa one continent.
Mrs. Society (reading)— Clique teas feet to the bottom of the shaft, being in- Chamberlain.
Benancon, Elisha P. park, Wm. Liver, Israel
and Idaho will catch the rains o.f their grees, only a little below the suface.
SoyoU see America evangelized,Asia are the latest. The hostess gets some stantlykilled.
BonHlng* r, Frank A. Sperry,.lame* Grandy, Jorivers in great pitchers of reservoirs
Wide roaches of stone of intermingled wijl bo evangelized. Europe taking friend to make out a list of invitations,
sopli Bell, Janie* Gay. CharlesTalbert.Nelson
—Lansing dispatch:“Tho Michigan Harvey. Sanford D Wiley* Wm. B. Sweet idec'd),
drink ont of them whenever they will colors, blue ns tho sky, green ns the foli- Asia from one side and America taking
to include only such persons as the
Gardner
C. Buck, John W. Bradner, William
Weather Service weekly crop bulletin Lebnry, Jerry
and refresh their laud whenever they age, crimson ns tbo dahlia,white as tbo it from the other side. Our great grandBaker, Joseph l ooko, John Hurafriend cares to meet. This list the
will.
snow, spotted ns tho leopard, tawny as children will cross that bridge. America
gives the temperature for tho past week to, Henry Walbrldge, BradfordCam field,Perry
The work has already been grandly the lion, grizzlyas the bear, in circles, and Asia and Europe all one, what sub- hostess uses without emendation,and 59 degrees,or 1.6 below the normal. The Oak*, James Neal, Handy Beard (deo'd),
Omer M. Bixby, George W. Collar,George
begun by the United States government. in angles, in stars, iu coronets*,iu ! tractionfrom tho pangs of seasickness! the guests, while knowing that the
Troundeli, James A. biepbencon.WilliamH.
Over four hundred lakes have already stalactites, in stalagmites. Here and and the propheciesin Revelation will hostess did not make the selection,are rainfall is reported at .047 inches, or. 030 Batchelor,James H. B« m nt, Friedrich Ktern,
been officially taken possession .of by there are petrified growths or tho dead be fulfilled. There shall be no more sea. not allowed to learn who did. Un- below the average,with an averagenmonut James P. Allen, John H. .lesxup. lucre— »—
the nation for the great enterprise of trees and vegetation of other ages kept Rut do I mean literally that this Ameri- usually pleasant gatherings of people of of sunshine. The effects have been very Solomon Powell, William H. Burt, Ell Ward,
Harrison H. Dopp, Charlis Biluer, Charles
irrigation. Rivers that have been roll- through a process of natural embalm- can continentis going to bo all gos- similar tastes are the result.* Isn’t that
favorable to all crops. Wheat sowing is Rogers,Luke Hibbard. Henry Hlx, George
ing idly tbrongh these regions, doing ment. In some places waters as inuo- pelized? Ido. Christopher Columbus,
Thompson, William A. OllleHpie, Peter Ackera. good idea?
rapidlyprogressing. One more week of man, George Carvetb, Samuel Kinney, William
nothing on their way to the sea, will be oent and smiling ns n child making a when be went ashore from the Santa
Mr.
Society- Yes; they might be
lassoed and corralled and penned up first attempt to walk from its mother’s Maria, and his second brother Alonzo,
good weather will place corn beyond Rooney, iranklln Clark, Philemon Butrlol,
until such time as the farmers need lap, and not far off ns foaming and when he went ashore from the Pints, called ‘birds-of-a-feather sociables.* reach of frost. Potatoes are ripe, the Thomas Bphrs, Leonard Engelton, John
Marshall, Nathaniel A. Merritt, George J.
them. .Under the same processes the frenzied and nngovernablens a maniac and bis third brother Vincent,when Better have one. You can cut all the
Daugherty. George W. Crabb, Carlos A. Phelps.
buckwheat
harvest
nearly
accomplished,
Albert I), imvey, Jacob Kara, Herbert Taylor,
Ohio, the Mississippi and all the other in murderous struggle with his keeper. he went ashore from the Nina, chumps without being held responsiJohn Temey. Harry H. Haskin, James Y. Jaw,
and pastures greatly improved.
rivers will be taught to behave themBut after you have wandered along took possession of this country in ble.
William H. Snell, George L. K ocher, Perry Go*selves better, and great basins will be the goyseritoenchantment for days and the name of the Father and the Son and
“Huh l What’s tho use of ontting
—The Michigan Furniture Company of horn, John M. Overton, Paulri Saunter. Joseph
made to catch the surplus of waters in begin to feel that there can be nothing the Holy Ghost.
people if thev don’t know who did it?— Ann Arbor will set itself at work in its I-aturno,.lories F. Loo. Originalwidows—Mary
E. Hudson, ‘Vformcr widow of Abram V. Bush;
times of freshet aud keep them for times more of interest to see, you suddenly
patan has no more right to this coun- New York weekly.
new shops soon, with greatly increased minors of Abram V. Bush; minors of Thoma*
of drought. The irrigatingprocess by come upon the peroration of nil majesty try than I have to your pocket book. To
J. Myers ; Caroline,widow of William Atherton.
The Latest Thing Abroad,
which all the arid lands between the and grandeur, the Grand canyon. It ia hear him talk on the roof of theTemple,
facllit^s.
Roissuo-Fraijk A. Howe.
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans are to be here that it seems to me— and 1 speak it where he proposed to give Christ the
The latest thing in fashions for men
—Detroit Journal: “Prof. Gibhes.of the
—The Governor has appointed Henry
fertilized is no new experiment.It has with reverence.Jehovah seems to have kingdoms ot this world and the glory of in England is known as the American
been going on successfullyhundredsof surpassed himself. It seems a great them, you might suppose that Satan was shoulder. It consistsof a coat padded University,is going np to Lee Cheneanx O. Van Slyck, of Maple City, Commiiyears, in Spain, in China,* in India, in gulch let down into the eternities. a great capitalist or that he was loaded
at the shoulders in a manner quite Islands a-fishing with Prof. Carrow. sioner Jo lay 'out and establisha State
Russia, in Egypt.
| Here, hung up and lot down aud spread I up with real estate, when the old misunique. Pieces of lead of quite an im- They will hunt for protoplasms, microbes, road in LeelanawCounty, as provided for
About eight hundred million of peo- | abroad, are all the colors of land and creant never owned an aero or an inch
posing size are employed in the process, cockeyes^ squints, etc., and if Carrow at the racent session of the Legislature.
pie of the earth to-day are kept alive by | sea and sky. Upholstering of tbe Lord of ground on this planet. For that rea—William R. Parker, a young man
lood railed on irrigated land. And God Almighty. Best work of the Arohi son I protest against somethingI heard and when the dude is properly “fixed seei a cataract he will operate on it."
here we hove allowed to lie waste, given tect of worlds. Sculpturing by the Infi- and saw this ammer and other summers up” he appears with a sort of epaulet
—Samuel Seney. of Lima, Washtenaw about 26 years of age, a brnkeman on the
op to rattlesnake and bat and prairie nite. Masonry by an omnipotent trowel. in Montana abd Oregon and Wyoming arrangement,calculated to transfix the County, tbe old farmer who stabbed hia
Potts logging road, near Alpena, in atdog, lands enough to support whole na- Yellow! You never saw vellow unless and Idaho and Coloradoand California. gaze of the less enlightened observer.
tions of industriouspopulation.The yon saw it there. Red! You never saw They have given devilisticnames to The “American shoulder” is only just sou Harvey during a quarrelabout apiece temptingto couple an engine to a *
rk begun will be consummated. Here red unless you saw it there. Violet! many places in the west and northwest. coming into vogue, but it was decidedly of farm machinery, has been discharged. car was pinned between the otrs uuu
As soon as you get in Yellowstone
there exceptional 'lands may be You never saw violet unless you saw it
conspicuousiu Piccadilly,London, last Harvey was not very anxious to send his terribly crushed at the hi ja. He lived
* rinse to yield any wheat there. Triumphant banders of color. Park or California you have pointed out
Sunday afternoon.
London tailor pa to prison,and thanked the Justice for about an hour after tho sbcldent,but did
rir hard fists, but if the Iu a cathedral of basalt, Sunrise and to you places cursed with such names as
says
that
he
ia
patting
twelve
ounces of liberatingthe old man.
net speak.
make an impressionthe Sunset married by the setting of rainbow The Devil’s Slide," “The Devil's
Kitchen," "The Devil's Thumb," "The I lead into some of his “padding."
)n ring.
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MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

TALMAGE’S SERMON.
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THREE OCEAN RACERS.
TEL’TONIC, C1TV OF NEW YORK,
CITY OF ROME.

Eastern, and the anrcnena and ease with
which she has been handled in the worst
weather she has thus far encountered will

the City of

Now York Won the Great

An Accommodating

Lost.

A neat proverb advises you to "Pook-

AND

*

ill

xi

i

fTOHiorui WIllCQ Wil1* Ullv aiu lUUv
w
x
a
length, and made the trip across in eighteenus how to koep t ho purse, Arloriihi
days, somethingtifrlch was ihon pro- pi
paper
mentionsone that had a faculty
_
nounced by the New York papers of that
.
lirtiab

How

Mach

*

...

.

Millionaire.

Of all the millionairesnone has been
regarded as more retiringin disposition or more anxious to avoid public
scrutiny and comment than Jay Gould;
but I learn that he has just done a
thing which indicatesa change or mind.
One of our theatersis making ready

AtlanticRace— 8|iort of Titantlo Proporfor getting lost equal to that of any
time as “a matchless performance." In
tions Over a 3,OOU-.MIle Course— A New those days It was predicted that this vessel umbrella.
elaborately for the production of a melEra in Shipbuilders*Art.
It contained one hundred dollars, odrama of city life. One of the charof 210 feet would break in two. owing to her
HE English press is extreme length.
and was owned by one Cummins, who acters is named Jce Gold, and ho is
devoting considerable
retonmg to
meant
a^unterpart of J.y
space just now to the
'racing achievements dellned us that marked by the Great West- Smyraa from Daytona. Ho did not
of the Atlanticlines, ern in 183a bho is built of Siemens-Martin discover his loss until lie reached town, cided whether to employ an actor who
for if it can bo called steel; and is propelled by two independent when he immediatelystarted back to looks like Gould, or can produce a resport it is certainly sets ol triple expansion engines,driving
semblance,but it is settled that the
sport ol Titanic pro- twin propellerswith Manganese bronze look for it; but, owing to the darkness,
portions and well blades, and are the strongestknown to the did not find it, and weut ou as far as part will be that of an extremelyrich
worth the wide Inter- maritime world. It one engine should give Port Orange.
Wall street capitalist and manipulator.
est taken in it, writes out the other may bo worked indepenOuo scene is to represent the billiardIn
the
morning
he
started
toward
the London corre- dently, and should both become disabled
spondent of the Chi- there is suffleiontspread of canvas to give Daytona, and wos fortunate enough to J room in Gould’s city residence. The
steerage-wayin a very moderate breeze.
cago Inter Ocean.
find the purse lying by the roadside theater folks did not suppose that they
The older vessels of the White Star Line
With a course of
near Sutton’s Creek. He put it into could copy the apartment exactly, and
have
four
masts
and
nro
square
rigged,
but
3.0JO miles and reneat, gone over by the the Teutonic has but throe of fore-and-aft his pocket, and on his arrival in town so their sceno pnintor went to George
largest
craft afloat at rigging. It is not the intention to herd the discovered that it was once more gone. Slosson, the biiliardist, who had once
la
a speed which exceeds passengers like cattle on the now boats.
Ho again started in quest of it, been employed by Jay Gould and his
the average of an The number of first-cabin passengers Is
son George to teach the game to memAmerican railway train, the combination limited to 300. with accommodationsfor and was lucky enough to find it near
and about 760 in the Holfo’s house. His wife, who accom- bers of the family. The plan was to
offered is one to appeal to any one who is 150 in intermediate,
impressed by big things, whether on land steerage. By limiting the number of first- panied him, tied the halter around it use Blosson’a recollectionin modeling
or water.
^Vor:;\^V7hroLtTi»,0ur.nla^
we.v -t, ...a tb0y and pointing the view. But Slosson
The world has been apprised of the rerather thought that Gould might afsults of the great race between the White such a source of annoyance. esDecially to finallygo it homo safe. _
—
ford access to the room for the purpose,
Star Teutonic, tne Inman City of Now York, those wno are compelled to sit at the secEntirely Helpless to Health.
and the Anchor Lino City of Rome, repre- ond one. The eleganceof the boat in fitand a polite, urbane, pUrsuasive fellow
senting three rival builders of Ireland. Soottaln?V^,ld,:?rha:i0n9‘H
fh^ft«vnr0JfK8ta
The
above
statement
matte
by
Mrs. H. H. was sent ou the doubtful mission to ihe
land. and England respectively. The Scotch and it Is enough to say that e>erythlngt» | For1 wll0 of (ien Ford> cuu bo Vouoliod
millionaire.
for by nearly the entire populationof Cor“I suppose youTl make the sceho
unna. Mich., her home for years. She was
for two years a terriblesufferer from rheu- anyhow,” Mr. ’ Gould replied, “so I
matism. being confined to her bed most of think you might as well be right. Bond
the time, her feet and limbs being so badly
your scene-painter up to my house,
swollen she could scarcely move, she was
induced to try a bottle of Hibbard’sUhou- and I will give orders for his admismatio Syrup. It helped her, and two ad- sion.”
ditional bottles entirely cured her. To-day
Thus it will come about that Jay
she is a well woman.
First ask your druggist;should he not Gould's billiard-room will bo seen by
keep it. wo will send on receipt of prioo, $1 theater assemblagesexactly as it looks.

W
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per bottle or six for S5.

RheumaticRtkupCo.

—New

York

CATARRH

Wounds.

I

j'

UiMion iHia rarut -«.«

"Daily Sight* I Cura end Cured

hat It Was Needed For.

It Is a pretty severe test of any doctor's
wtien the payment of his foe Is made
During the excitement in politics skill
conditionalupon hie curing his patient.
under old John Adams’ administration, Yet alter having, for many years, observed
occasioned by the “direct tax,” n sim- the thousands of marvelous cures effected
ple-minded Federalist called upon a in liver, blood, and lung diseases,by Dr.

P
i4

Beam Box, Tsrrltormforjgg
ha pays the Irtlflt."
Cleanses the Nasal

HayiStraw Press

Passifles, Alliyt
Pain and Inflamma-

tion, Heals

th#

Sons, Restores the

_ _
HAY-FEVER

Senses ot lasts and

Smell.

PPWUy-K

L--

l'-Z

__

TRY the CURE.

A particleIs aimllrJ into each noitnlamUs agreeable,I
Price sp cte, et druggUU ; by mail, reglaterei. tt eta.

vnime lim
TUUnb nt L

Government,and upon demand can

in

,
-

The Spartan Vlrtun of

|

Must bo poKBPKHixlit; no ordinary degroo by
those who bear the pangs of rheumatismwithout complaint.We have never heard of such an
Individual. But why not, ero the lifelongmar-

tyrdom begins, extinguish the germ of this
atrociousmalady with Hostetler'sStomach Bitters, the efficacyof which as a preventive of
the disease, as well as a means of relieving it,
is

"ler
riON

Wjmi

untie by

mi
-

---

t'O.,

Richmond, Va.

Will (Mire fllood PoIhoii where
J n ercury falls. Owned snd for
--- - ..emody Co.. Omaha. Neb. Write.
TIHS PAPER
PAPE wtu* wairlue to tpiiiTMiea.
THIS

Habit. The only certain
I and easy cure. Dr. J. L.
J Hlcitheii*. Lebanon. Ohio.
UfcNTIONTHIS PAPER **»» vamie w adtmtmiu.
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AH A CAN BE
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anyone afflicted. Da.

the last thirty-five years, over professional signatures'/

It

expurgates from the blood those

acrid principleswhich beget the pain and in-

A

trial

Waiter— What

will

you have, sir?

armament of

effect ve five-inch

gnus. She

thus to the Englishnavy what the militia
to the army. In pursuance of this plan,
ail her vital machinery is pla6ed below the
water-line, and protected by coal- bunkers.
In other r spects naval models are followed
where so doing wilt not affect the use of
the ship as a passenger craft. It is thus
is
Is

!

that the English Government takes a
parental interest in the doings of the Teutonic. lor at any moment it may become an
Important factor in conductingnaval operations, being especially calculatedto be of
service in transporting largo bodies of
troops and being, unlike most transports,
able to defend herself with vigor. This,
and the Majestic, a sistership, are the first
subsidizedAmerican liners, and the experiment is watched with great interest by
other nations, ospecjallv France and Italy.
The Teutonic has a length of 582 feet, being the longest craft afloat. This may not
convey much of an idea of her length to
shore-goingpeople, but It will strike Bailors
as somuthiug n little remarkable. It will

to Carry a

be used

fer anything but
York Wcckiij.

Rcott's Emulsion of Cod Liver OH are to~uIng the most beautiful portff do of eight
artistic studies (birds and dowers) that
has ever come under our*noKce.Tilts work
is worth at loast $2. but Messrs. Boott A
Bowne. with their usual enterprise, have
made arrangements wkerftoy they can supply a copy by mail to ,'uy one who will write
to them, enclosing 25 amts in stumps or
postoffiee orders This is a chance seldom
offered, und nil lovers of art should avail
themselvesof it. Mention this paper, and
address Scott <t Bowne. 132 and 131 South
Fifth avenue. Now York.

_

Pills.

These Pills are scientifically
compoundoti,
uniform in action. No griping pain so commonly following the use of pills. They nro
The dvspepsia is like the toothache; ' adafpt®d * Joth adults and children with
• 1 1
’ perfectsafety. We guarantee they have
no man sympathizes with its miserable no equal in the cure of Sick Ueadache, Conposnessor. Even the doctors have stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness;and. as
an appetizer, they excel any other preparafallen in with the popular heresy that
the best way to sympathize with a tion.
Fenderson (rising to go, after talkdyspeptic is to rail at him. When you
have dyspepsia every man yon meet ing incessantly ever since his arrival)
asks you to go to lunch with him ; ev- — Ttfeally ! I didn’t think it was so late !
ery house yon pass __
ie a __________
restaurant;, I have enjoyed the evening immensely.
every gale that blows wafts to your Miss Frankley— O, thank you, Mr.
nostrils the odor of ham and eggs ; Fenderson ; but then, it don’t make any
every newspaper is full of domestic difference where you go, yon are always sure of enjoying yourself.
recipes ; every wagon in the street is
loaded with edibles of some sort ; the
When yon meet a friend to whom
only sign you see is “Dinner now
you
have owed a dollar for a year do
Ready,” or “Supper Only Fifteen
Cents;” why, even the beggars who not turn off down a side street. It may
waylay you importune you for pennies cause him to Ihink that the only way
with which to buy “somethingto eat.” to keep his friends is to disoblige

..
Hyspepsia.

_

_

Dyspepsia has its complacent side,
Are any of the new-fangled compounds
however, and if humored properly l»y
long and circumspect fasting, occa- as good as the old-fashionedsoap? Dobbins’ Electric Soap has been sold every day
sionally gives its victims a season of for 24 vtar*. and is now just as good as ever.
rest, and during these seasons, whenAsk your grocer for it and take no other.
soever they occur, it behoovesthe dys550 to
to 1000
A. D.,
D., durdurpeptic to improve his opportunity. . *From
Rom about inXJ
UH)U A.
Hot mince pie with melted cheese 1
darknessof the middle ages,
there is la dish that will compensate t!ie science made no advance and wgs
you for weeks of torture! Then there little studied. Tieta, who lived from
is nothing the matter (if wo may be 1540 to 1603, revived the ancient geompardoned the slang phrase) with a ^*7*

ha,

*

_

rarebit, yet the bonqueter Plato, .bent 390 B. C„ invented the
ehould.n?iet uj»uhev.Dg e mco, over- .(tn(]
; Mcti(in8,’ani] through

Welsh
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CURED.

tree to
Rochester,N. Y.

bottle sent

BeiuitirulPortfolioof Palutlngii

Watsr Colors.
The manufacturer* of the well-known

The dog that makes the most noise
never bites. Sorry wo can’t say so
much

for the

mosquitv. This may

not be

"The race

not to film who doth the swiftest rUn,
Nor the battle to tno man who shoots with
the longest gun."
"All the some*'* a long gun does count,
and "the tallest polo gets the persimmons."
If you am not satisfiedwith your equipment for the race for financialsuccess,or
position in the battle of life,take our advice
and write to B. F. Johnson k Co.. Richmond. Va., and our word for it they will
show you now to got a fresh start, with the
best possible chance of winning some of the
big prices.
Is

One would think counterfeiterswould
be peculiarly susceptible tonew-money-ia.
— Pittsburg Chronicle-Telt graph.

A Beautiful PictureFree.
(to pay postageand
wrapping) we will mail a panel photogravure of our popular picture, "Kissing at
Seven. Seventeen,and Seventy." Address
the makers of the great anti-bile remedy,
‘Bile Beans,” J. F. Smith Si Co,. St. Louis,

fora2-cont stamp

Missouri.

_

Picayune^

__

_

We recommend "TanslH'sPunch* Cigar.

method
advancesin the science. '

Sick Headache
from
stomachtroubles, blliouansss, and dyspepsia,and
we frequently find psrsonsof both sexes subjectto
periodicbetdsebes lor which they esn ascribe no
direct cause. Bat tbs headacheis a sure Indication
that there is somethingwrong somewhere, and
whateverthe cause. Hood's Sarsaparilla la a reliable remedy for headache,and for all troubles which
seem to requirea corrective and regulator.It cone
dyspepsia,biliousness, malaria, tones the stomach,
creates an appetlta.and gives strength to the
Ii

a

very distresainc afffdlon, generally aiialnt

Hood’s

'

»

&

M:

1

tree inhalation of the electro lUl•lllllollxed
air. The
menthol acts as e germicide, while the magnetoelectric force stimulatingthe weakened nervesof
the diseased parts into healthy action forms s wonderinl healing power,thereby successfully stopping
aiiy further depredations.
The fames when inhaled are refreshingand cooling. and for the Immediate reliefaud speedycure of
catarrh, cold In the head, hay fever, headache,neuralgia.catarrhal deafness, etc.. It is unequaled.
Itc urea headache In five minutes. More throat if
one of tlie diseasesImmediatelyaffected by the Inhaler. <»nr purdnaer thus aueaks of the In In
Nrw Diooikh.Wis.. August
A. C
Chkagp. 111.: DrabiBib-inel
HiB-Incloaedyou will fit
iollar(|I.U)ito
pay for Inhal.
Jer you sent me on
dollar
(|i
8. I do not know whether iit will cure mo ot t
ness or not, but 1 do think it preventsme from having the headache.I have only had the beadeehf
once since 1 received it; have been very

TO THI

-

.

V,

much

troubled with headachefor twothree
or three jn
yean.
Wishing you suoceee.and thinking
ng you for your
kindneu, 1 am, with respect, yours truly,
'

;.ip

A.

.

Beware ot imitation,as there ere uusorotSouf
mot a engiged In tlie manufacture of a spurious
ihs sr thst stronglyresemblesthe genuine,
Full directions, testimonials, etc, sent with each
Instrument.

WEST. SSUTHWEST, NORTHWEST.

ASTHMA.
Popham’s Asthma Specific.
Relief in TEN MINUTRS.
Wb. Olkoiioun,Oardner
III., writes: *1 have not bee
lo sit ut) an hour for three
years. I hope the man that
invenb d Hie Hr kcikic may
hav« everlastingliie end
Ood's blessing while lie

T.

ON TRIAL FOR

1’OrilAM.i'HlLAPKU-UlA,1'A.

FREE TRADE PRICES!
Ml

I'HOTtlTIORI
NO lOAOroUBU

345
Wc

arc now selling our WESTIMPROVEDIlltERSEWIRfi
CHIIE-simn us cut— complete
willi all st'sclmients
and wai*
ranted for ft years tor only gU.
end for circularand see full do-

m

aciiption of this and other string
to M. A. Htri.l.KN
Cl>.,
'.<a West Lake 8t., Chicago. 111.

25 Cents

A

UkNTION THIS I'AI'KR vau van... tv ..Tama...

In the

DADWAY’S
11 READY
THE

RELIEF.

BRUT CONQUEROR OF

PAIR,

Applied extertinlly,Instantly reievea
Npralns, Hnilseaf Hucknrlie,Pain In the
Chest or Bides, Headache, Toothache, or
any other external pain, C'ONUKNTIONH,
gla, Lumbago, Hclatlca, Pains In the Small
of the Rack, etc.

CURES ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
Cramps, 8na«ms, Hour Stomach, Nam>ea,
Vomiting, Heartburn, IHAKICIHKA,Colic,
Cholera Morbus. Fainting Hpells. Internally, half to u teaspoourulIn half a tumbler of water. 00c. a bottle. All Druggists.

only

Fsmlly Story Piper published

West Is

THE CHICiGO LEDGER
Tlie proprietors
of this old end well-knownpaper,
being desirous of IntroducingIt to u many nsw
retdera as possible before the new year, offerto send
it every week from OctoberI, IMS), to January 1, IMt
to any person who will send

Q3CEIVTS

In pottage stamps, currency, or postal note before
September 80. Etch number contains from three Ie
five continuedstoriee, Mreral complete etoriee,and
much other Intereetlngreading which cannot be
found In eny similarpublication.Try It for three
months. It is worth three times the price. Write
name, town, county, and Htete plainly, and addreeg
lettersto

THE CHICAGO LEDGER,
CHICAGO, ILL.

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

_____
,
rl

_
DAY».\

0«iv»ls

TO

»

1

I I prescribeand fully endone Big G M the only
»

l

gpcciflc for the eerie!
of this disease.

BW lei O.

One

cure

H.lriURAHAV.X.D.,
Amsterdam,N. Y.

An excellentand mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medicine

We have sold Big G for
years, and tt bu
lOakalOi _many
given the beat of sailsP faction.
D. It. DYOHB k OO..

VriMlykyths

In the world for the Cure of all Disorders
of the

Chicago,111.

LIVER,

STOMACH OR BOWELS,

Taken according to directlonethey will
restore health and renew vitality.
Pries 25 cts. a

Box.

bold by all Druggists.

JOSEPH

H.

Itl.OO.Sold by Druggists,
C.H.U.
'lITIfKN

vv

No.M-09
WRITING TO ADVKKTISEB8.

please eay you saw the advertUeineat
Is

paper.

HUNTER, EffiHRS!

Waracaasare

'

Cases are frequently lost in court by
do fault-of the lawyer.— -ATeis Orleans

.of. the .n.lvfic
of demonstration
he made, great

!

determining whether anr comblc
(oruied which would kill the pe
healingpower at the seme time
oeedcdln determining list ment
with magnetism, would do ao, but bow to arrange
these seemingly opposite agents eo aa to render
their use convenientand effectualwas a question of
some difficulty. At length he succeededIn confining
within a vulcanite tuliethtee iuchea long and abonl
tlm-c-quarters of an inch In diametera perfect magnetic bstterv in the form of s roll of steel wire. In
the Interior of this battery is stored a fins grads of
imported menthol. The ends of the tube ere closed
by nickel cairn, which, when removed, admit of the

BGusoDable,but it is neverthelesstrue.—
Yonkera Statesman.

throb to think of these precious boons,
Hipparchus, in the second century
in the midst of stomaohio. before Christ, and Ptolemy,in the secparoxysms we feci constrained, like old ond century after Christ, applied
Louis XL, to plead indulgence not only mathematics to astronomy,
be remember what a great furor was
aroused over the Groat Eastern on her first for the sins we have committed but for
The great difficulty about common
trip to America. ' t he was looked upon as a the sins which we hope to have the
marvel in size and apnointment, and was pleasure of committing by-and-by— we sense is that it is so tremendously
Ylsited by thousands,making more money
scarce that it isn’t common.
regret we cannot fix the exact date.
as a show than as a freight and passenger
carrier. It will also be remembered how
If matches are mode in heaven, we nenree.
It is well known that three-fonrtlu
the monster was iouud to be unmanaueable
a heavy sen. and condemnedto a life of of the moss on trees grows on the don’t see where in thunder they get
Sarsaparilla
>lty. It was supposed at that time northfcVi side. Thns early pioneers, their smell.
Bold
by
all
druggtati.
|l ; six for |3. Prepared only
ie limit of ocean boat construction
lost in the woods, could find their way!
leded by one-half at least,but
Tribe are 2,750 languages; sleep- by C. L HOOD * OO. ApothecariesLowell. Maos.
Teutonic with a length of but ont by following the proper direction,
ing cars first used 1858.
100 Dotes
Dollar
six feet shorter than that of the Great guided by the moss.

and even

Dr. I’almer is a gentleman who baa
a lift
of etudy to the subject of oatarrh and
of the
bead, throat, and lungs, snd some liras sin
commenced a series ot experimental i

The

A

'too _»nd the nee
can go no further ; it makes the month
water, the palate yearn, and the heart

catarrh, neuralgia. bronchitis, etc. many ot which
said to contain slectrlo or magnetic curative

lives. Bold by ell druggista.
>1 per box by mail.poatpeid.
Trial parkuoe /ret. Address

“Hol’on. GoshTmighty, a whole
lamb ! Durn my socks, sh’d think I
would want pills. Lemme out. Which
is ther nearest cut tew ther door?
Hibbard’sRheumatic and Liver

From time to time many Inventions and devisee
have been placed upon the market claiming to cure

_Forpartleulars
eall on your Ticket Agent or addrese Chicago.
P. B. rUSTlfl, Uen'l I’aaa. igL, C. I). A y. K. H.1CUIaa«0.

Great Politician— Bay, I'm ont of a
job. and if you rich temperance folks

it won’t

Agent

Firming Regions

Mate.

treatin’.’’— Netc

Scat!”— 7'tmc.

-

throat and lungs, and gives flesh and
strength quicker than any other' remedy
known. It is vei^HffHlatoble,
having none of
the disagreeable
taste of the crude oiL

see. Gimme some iamb an’ green peas.
(Bawling order)— One land) and emerald pills.

Countryman—Wal, lemme

them.

forty-eighthours a'ter reaching port be
turned into a formidablewar vessel with an

-Of THI-

Magnetism and Menthol as a
Remedial and Curative

HALF RATES

! Route

flammationcharacteristicof this complaint, will subscribe the funds, I’ll carry this
which, it should lie recollected,is always State for prohibition.
liable to terminate life suddenly when it atWealthy Prohibitionist1‘delightol)tacks a vital part. The Bitters also expels
Yon At ill? How much do you want?
the virus of malaria from the system, remedies
dvspepsia,kidney complaint, constipation and
“About a hundred thousand.”
hillousnoss,quiets the nerves,and invigorates
“You won’t use it for bribes, I hope?”
the whole physical organism.
“No. siree; that’s agin the law. I’ll
just distribute it among the boys, an’
Wanted to (let Out.

*

ON DECK.

BiiilinStpn

Frloe^On^Dollbi^

our Agonta.
PKltkiNS

.UK DR.

Food for Consumptives.

How

A. M’EXt hit. Dwight, III.

AIMER'S MAGNETIC INHAL
li'afenfed June If, 18i

RafelyRein-HolderCo. Holly. Mich.
wsin.e tv idtiituiu.

THU FAl'XK *«

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. with
Hypophosnhitos.Js a most marvelous food
and medicine. It heals the Irritationof the

well establishedand amply attested,during

•!.

ujOfTtON this fArak -m.. vitmM to

Uss^uim

Fortltnilo

<1iym

m

furniebed.(Uniilara
.laiiexvllle.
Wis.

Hltuations

mCC

Speaking of the Teutonic, a Liverpool
paper states that its successhas d- monst ated the feasibilityof largo boats to a
body of American capitalists who have
been considering the establishment of a
lino of ten or twelve ships, none of which
are to have a tonnage of 1 ss than 12.0J0.
The Teutonic measures Kl.OOO tons gross.
It announces thev are all to !>o built in the
United States, and sailed under the stars
and'stripes. They expect to procure the
steel in America, but will draw on EnTHE LOOKOUT STATION.
gland or Scotland for many of the men to
do the work. Whether tills will happen or
took the northerlycourse over the banks, not is still a matter of conjecture,but there
risking fog and a possibleiceberg,thus
materially cutting down the distance. The
Teutonic,which was on her maiden roundtrip. gave a per.'ormancewhich was romaikablo for a new boat, lowering the
maiden record. Her average number of
revolutions was probably below sixty-Hve.
while she is capable of eighty. In addition
to this, she took the southerly course
around the banks, her officersand Mr.
Ismay. the chief owner, who was aboard,
not caring to risk too much for speed.
When these facta are considered,it will be
seen that under exactly similarconditions
there is but little actual differencein the
speed of the two boats, and. if the races are
continued,many excitingand close contests may be looked for.
The chief interest in England centers in
the Teutonic,which is a magnificent experiment in marine architecture.Khu is a
noveltyin more ways than one. being the
longest steamship afloat, and built ns to interior urrang'-m« nts and machinery on now
plans. But the principal featmoof interest to Americans is the fact that she was
has at least been some serious figuring
constructedunder a subsidy of the British
done on the matter.

tt can not press
(10 lint.)
hm.) than ati
anr

on ten days’ trial. It

Want'd to I.e»m Telegraphy.

It

MILITARY ACADEMY,

the models?
Inventor— What do yon mean? A
yen crazy ?
Stranger— No; but I shall be if that
road goes through— I’ve got a motherin- law in Chicago. — Puck

it

free. Aildreta VALENTiKk Bko*.,

BASE BALLv*™'"5™;--

The gentleman stood on the curb for
per head, and bud ti.000 visitors aday, the
proceeds goin; to local charities.
five minutes holding the papers and
The horse-power and sp ed made by the waiting for his change. The boy never
Teutonic on i.er trial-trip are an office
secret, but her officersgive it out that after returned. The papers were worth just
a few trips she will develop surprising 8 cents; the quarter was worth ‘25.
speed.

will smd

KLi buoiHtha. jd Werroubi..ftew iu.».

EAOTttL

_

1

mnre of
) | 3 tons ntnra
"f hay
bay In
in one day

I

UOME STBOY.^.ttiSy&SS*

i

.».

FIVE-TON

THE CHARLES A. VOQELEB C0.,Baltt»m.

Pierce's Golden Medical Disoovery. Its
noted politicianof Hallowell, saying :g manufacturers feel warranted in Bolling It.
“Squire, has not our party made a us thev are now doing, through all druggists. the world over, under a certificateof
mistake about this tax?”
^hand, etc., thoroughlytaught
1 free. Buy art's Bubihiss Col
“Oh, no,” was the reply; “wo must poaitire guaranteethat it will either benefit 1 ilkSTION
THIS PAPER vhtk w*.
or
cure
in
every
case
of
disease
for
which
STEAMSHIP TEUTONIC. OF THE WHITE STAR LINE.
have money to build up a navy to pro- they recommend it, if taken in time and
boat won. with the Teutonican easy second, conduce to the com'ort of the passengersIs tect our commerce, and we need an given a fair trial, or money paid for it'will CAJON’S
..
and the lb me third.
present The main saloon is decoratedinthe army to prevent any more whisky in- bo promptly refunded. Torpid liver, or
‘ biliousness." impure blood, skin eruptions,
'l no New York, determined to win at all
ULMTON THIS PAPKH wo* wa*T>*« tv **T«»Tl«nu.
icnaissanceperiod and the prevailing tones surrection.”
Scrofuloussores and swellings, consumphazard-', was put through ut 'he top of her are ivory and gold. The library contains
HIGHLAND PARK, ILL,
The man went homo and told his tion (which is scrofula of the lungsi all
speed at nearly all limes, and not only kept u large and careml selection of light literaNORTHWESTERN
yield f* this wonderful medicine.It is coth
her I i.t wheels going ut an average o* ture, and i* p:inei< d ip poker work on light neighbors ;
or strength- restoring, and alterative
eighty revolutionsto the minute, but she oak. with a gilt ground. In additionto
“The tax is all right; we need it to tonic
or Plood-cioansing.
this nro tastilycarved panels in low relief
Prepares for College, the (loremmcut Academies.
in sixteenthcentury trench and Italian promote knavery and prevent the resi,ud Business, beud forCatslugue.
C .ironic Nasal Catarrh positively cured
work. The gentlemen'ssmok»,-room is es- urrection !”
l)/ i>r. Sage’s Itewodjr.5J cents, by -irugpecially sumpiuous for one ol Its character.
g'A.H.
As Usual.
and even the second cabin accommodations
KIDDER'S PA8TILLE8.Ka.°
mall. RtowellACOi
exceed in comfort, if not elegance, the
'riestown, Uses.
Two Hundred Miles an Hour.
“Gimme th’ quarter, and you .hold
first-classaccommodations
of some ot the
MENTION THIS eAPkK .vu >ain*v tv .UMStumM.
them papers while 1 get change,” said
o'her lines.
Gtranger (bursting into worksli^p)—
Forward In the hold are electric light a newsboy to a gentleman who wanted I see by the papers that you’ve inplants, by which the whole ship is lighted;
IlluminatedCover,
to buy a daily paper. “Course I’ll vented an electric railway bv which IwWNPfc WHIbIb
on applicstlon enclosingone
refrigerator and Ice machines, condensers
Otre I r If Cb (7o ) stamp,by addressing
for distilling salt water for culinarypur- come back,” ho said, as the gentleman people can leave Chicago iu tlie mornposes. In fact, the Lout itself is an ob- dubiouslytook the bundle of papers ing, spend the day iu New York, aud THEODOREHOLLAND.P. 0. Box 120. Phllada.. Pa.
ject of curiosityto old ocean travelers, which the urchin handed him, adding,
to back in Chicago by bed-time!
ana while in New York on Its first visit it
was thrown open to the public at 25 cents “Ain’t you got my stock in trade?' What’ll you take to drop it aud smash
'

....... w

yti

Wiipu you dtra to say that
fmi’* ft Hi nyli am ton, Blochaiutpn. N. ¥„ do,-.u'l neUlfca
vary l»»t

Dnunt.

At Pruouists and

MKNTION
MKNTKIN

No Cure No Pay.

m

lARFNTft49& per monthVnd ex
MUtn 1 ° i««I4»nr min •rwom.oto Mil
WANTED1*' Map), .od lit. (I hum*. IW
pr»mptlTand .immm In adniBe*.
QN OmIm. .nd MiM'lt o*m FURR. W»

[

letter.

I

Sold by dnixjtlsts or Mnt by mall.
& T. Haultlua,Wurfota,Pa.

Me.

--

Jackson.Mich.
TV

For Swellings, Bruises,Guts and

to

^

|
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Ptarti Remedy fbr Catarrh is the
Beat, Easiest to Uae, and Cbeapwt.

5?jacobs oil

The nun who has InvestedIn mi
to five dollar* In a HuUx-rCoat, and
at hU first half hour's experience Iu
a storm finds to his sorrow that It Is
hardly a U-tter protectionthan a mosquito netting,not only feels cliagrined
at being so badly taken In, but also
feets If he does not look exactly,like
Ask for the * FISH BRAND''Sucub

(not style) a garment that will keep
him dry In the hurdc-ststorm. It la

U_ f

A

I

I

j

I

111

•

called TOWER'S FISH BRAND
u SLICKER," a name familiarto every
Cow-boy all over the land. With them
the only perfect Wind and Waterproof
Coat Is ‘‘Tower's lirund Slicker/
and take no other.If your storekeeper

m
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'

MORTGAGE

fne Howe.

=

Longstanding

out to Old Aunt Mary’ft.
Wasn't It pleasant, O brotliermine!

Blood Diseases are cured by

In those old days of the lost sunshine
Of youth,— when the Saturday’s chores were

the persevering use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

through,

V.

JOM *n

And tho “Sundays wood" In the kitchen too
And we went visiting, I and you.
CD
Out to old Aunt Mary's? *”TWr

CZ3
•

oomos hack no clear to-day ;
Though I am os bald an you arc gray—
Out by the barn lot and down the lane
It all

We

•

Tlila medicine is an Alterative,

and

nausea a radical change in tho system.

The process, in some cases, may not be
.yiiteso rapid as in others ; but, with
pendstence, the result is certain.
Head these testimonials ;
“ For two years I suffered from a severe pain in my right side, and had
other troubles caused by a torpid liver
and dyspepsia. After giving several
medicines a fair trial without a cure, 1
(K>gan to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.I
was greatly benetlted by the tirst bottle,
and after taking five bottles I was comj’.etciycured. —'John W, Benson, 70
I awrence st., Lowell, Mass.
l.aKt May a large carbunclebroke out
cm my arm. Tin* usual remedieshad no
rlfeet'and I was confinedto my bed for
eri»!it weeks. A friend Indqoed me to try
.Mi-r'a Sarsaparilla. 1a*ss than three
w It lies healed the sore. In all my exp*
i ii'iuu with medicine,I never saw more

—

patter along in the dust agalu.

As light as the tips of tho drips of rain,
Out to old Aunt Mary's 4 aJfcID

We

cross the pastures, and"throughthe wood
Where the old gray snag o^ tiie poplar stood
Where tho hammering red-heads’ hopped
*
.tmmm
And tho buzzardraised In the open
And lolledand circled as he wentjby.ii
C_J Out to old Aunt Mary's .JHUIJttl
:

awayt .

—

And then In the dust of the road again;
And tho teams we met and the countrymen ;
Andthelong highwayswith the sunshine
spread.

As thick aa butter on country broad
And our cares behind our hearts ahead,
Out to old Aunt Mary's.
see her now In the open door
Where the little gourds grew up thesldes and
I

v’ •-'.o'er

The clapboardroof .-and her face. Oh! me.
Wasn't It good for a boy to see.
And wasn't It good for a boy to be
Out to old Aunt Mary’s.
And oh! my brother, so far away;
This Is to tell you she waits to-day
To welcome us. Aunt Mary fell
Asleep this morning, whispering,"Tell
The boys to come." And all Is well
Out to old Aunt Mary's.
^Jamc* Whitcomh miry.

England’s Grand Old Nan.
My disappointment in not hearing
Mr. Gladstonein the House of Commons was soon recompensed, for having the pleasure of knowing Sir Edward Reed, I had the good fortune to
be invited to his house in London, to
witness the presentation to Mr. Gladstone by the Lord Mavor and Council
of Cardiff,of a magnificent gold casket,

which carried with it the freedom of
that flonrishing city. It was one of
the most interestingoccasions I experienced abroad. A most distinguished
company had been invited, and were
assembledin the spacious parlors. The
Lord High Mayor of Cardiff was pre*
sent, in nis robe and wearing round his
neck the gold chain and insignia of his
oiBce, the members of the Council accompanying him. At a signal, the
“grand old man,” Mr. Gladstone, entered with Mrs. Gladstoneon his arm,
and passed to the seats assigned them
at the end of the room where, after an
exchange of greetings,the Lord High
Mayor, stepping in front of Mr. Gladstone, made a tasteful and feelingpresentation speech, according him the
“Freedom of the City of Cardiff,” and
tendering the golden casket, made in
thefonnof the gates of the city, with
a host of Mr. Gladstone on the top and
an enamelled coat of arms of Cardiff on

the front. He was followed by two
members of the Council, giving emphasis to what the mayor had said, when

m.

SALE.

rvEFAULT having bean made

Mr. Gladstonearose and made a most
graceful and eloquent address, accepting the honors and alluding to his experience in his effort to ameliorate the
condition of his fellow-menin the most
touching manner. His eyes were radiant with spirit and inteligence, and
one could scarcely credit that 80 years
bad passed over his head, or that in the
order of things his work is well nigh
done. He seemed as keenly alive to
the needs of mankind and as earnest
in his work as he could possibly have
been at forty. My heart rebelledat
the thought that such talent, energy,
•and statesmanshipmust be lost to the
world, which needs so many such spirits. Mrs. Gladstoneis a perfect type
'•of a dignified, kindly, womanly woman,

whose intelligenceand energy and
good heart have enabled her to’ keep
close besides her wonderful husband.
She told me, one evening in conversation with her. that therenad been no
time in Mr. Gladstone's life when hewas
not absorbedwith some great question
in the interest of mankind; that he
could do nothing indifferently;that he
'was obliged to put his whole heart and

Wonderful Results.
An ether marked effect of the use of this
] 'Mllcinu was the strengtheningof

my

s ;M.”— Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly
springs, Texas.
" I had a dry scaly humor for vears,
and snlfercd terribly ; and, as mv brother and sister were similarly afflicted, I
presume the malady is hereditary.Last
Inter, Ur. Tyron, (of Femandina,
Fla.,) recommendedme to take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,mid continue it for a year.
For five imnithsI took it daily. I have
not bad a blemishupon my body for tho
last thrqe months." — T. E. Wiley, 14ti
Chambers st., New York City.

v.

Mass.

ATTENTION!

Tho

WALL PAPEES
IN THE CITY

•

A FINE LINE OF

Baby Carnages Watches,
JUST RECEIVE™.

Are especiallyinvited to

Market on River
DE KRAKER

__

Holland, Mich., Aug.

3,

Street

KOSTER.

1888.
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!

!
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buy

it

to

Clocks,

PEERLESS DYESbLSt
For BUCK STOCKINGS.
"sir.1; WreWitelAia*'

chewed

Sold by Druggists.Alio

And wA|rv
find A Qfiod

I

PeerleaBronre Paint*— 4 colon.
PecrleM Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powder*— 7 colon.
PeerleaShoe A HarnettDressing.
Peerleas Egg Dye* 8 color*.

on to

first-class

JEWELRY STORE

CURE

I

CfiH'r be

beat

MflUW*

largest, fastest

a

•!

finest in the

world

Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
New Tark to V.lvensool vU Qweeastwwa.
The OalabratedI The Finest Steam- 1 Sept. I d.
City «r Home I ship In the World 1 Oct 1 6th

The World’s

Naw Ydrk to Glasgow via Londonderry.
Furneasta Sept 14th. I Clrcsaala Sept SFthDevonla Sept. 21et. | Ethiopia Oct. 5th
New York to Aaorea, Gibraltar and Italy.

Fair And be assured of

Victoria Oct. 15th.

HEROLD,

and Gibraltar.

Eighth street, has something

ExearaUaaU

Paris ar ContlneatalTears on lowest terms.Trarelern’ Cimtlnr Utters of Credit and
I>rafts for any amount at low , vtiurrent rates. Apply to
any of our oral agents,or to

new

in

the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.

We

have in our employ a

The best Oil Stove in the market

watchmaker and are

GRAND

first class

prepared to do repairing of

all

the line of

kinds in a satisfactorymanner

I

III.

and on short

A Great Surprise.

notice.

BOOTS and SHOES

Is in store for all who use Kemp’s
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the
We sell goods cheaper than
the great guaranteed remedy. Would at reasonable prices. An experience of
you believe that it is sold on its merits
many years enables him to select the ever and are constantly adding
and that any druggist is authorized by
the proprieiorof this wonderfulremedy best stock and to suit all classes of to our stock all the latest deto give you a sample bottle free? It ne- customers.
signs and novelties in Jewelry
ver fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.
druggisessell Kemp’s Balsam.
and Plated Ware.
Large Bottles 60c and $1.

M

We

have just received a
Rope Silk, Wash Twist Etching
bran
new
stock, and it will be
Silks. Knitting and EmbroiderySilks,
in all the new shades. Noveltiesin money in your pocket to call
on 9tn street.

is

bed?

When

learn our prices and be convinced.
O.

which

is

cure. SendatoncofnratrcotiMsandaFnKE
BOTTLE of my IHFALMBLEREMEDY Give
Express and Pont Ofllee. It costs you noth
lug for a trial,and it will cure you. Address
•

kept on sale at

Van

J. B.

PARSONS’

v

Oort’s

&

readers that I liave a posi
positive remedy
for the above named
ed dia
disease. By its
certain cure for Chronic Bore Eyes, timely use thousands of hopelesscases
Skit Rheum, Bcaid Head, Old liave been permanently cured. I shall
Bores, Fever Bores, Eczema, be glad to send two bottles of myreme Scratches,Sore Nipples
$o any of your readers who
It is cooling and soothing,
ption if they will send me
have been cured^y
and post office address.

BUTTOMS

The

Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove1
manufactured.

‘

Give

Re a

DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE oiNtLiMiN.
S3 SNOB FOR LADIES.
W.

L.

Examine

this Stove.
J. B.

VAN OORT.

KfeOtt.

Ester
FOR SALE BY

see lion.

Friday, September27th, at Coopers vilJe,special
tesalon.
Friday, October 35th, at Grand Haven, special
session.
All grades certificates
may be applied for at
rerular aeeaiou,August lat and tod.
Only third grade granted at special sessions.
An examination In algebra and philosophy rei
q aired for a second grade oertifleate In addltloi
on to
the branches prescribedfor a third grade, an
and a
fartheraddition of plane geometry, botany and
general history for a firstgrade certificate.
Eaeh day’s sessionof examlnaUonsla to begin
at 8 o'clocka. m.
Not yet folly decided to raise the < tender d of requirements for a third grade certificate
five per
cent above that hithertoestablish' d.
Dated, panloa, July 8, 1880.
A. W. TAYLOR,
Ber’y Board School Examiners, Ottawa Co. Mich.

ALESME
WANTED.
Salary

or

CeaalitloiPali Wook/y;

steady work

;

reliable

atock outfit

J. B.

'

Your Land

Title.

reasonsble

and

prices

sell real estate,

I also

buy

and draw

ma'-dsouthestM eo-partiHrship srotobepre-

parties at

N
R y

TIME TABLE.

Taking Effect June 16, 1889
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below

my

J. H.

935 8 35 13*00;
a m. p.m. nlg’t
6*00 085 3 16 5 00! 0 35
a.m. am. p.m. p.m. pm.
For Muskegon and
035 340 6 301 0 35
Grand Have
Am.
ven.
p.m. p.m.
For Chicago. .....

am.

For Hart, Pentwater,

530 6 80
a.m. p.m

For Big Rapids ......

530 840

For Allegan

........

YOUNG,

French Welt

ALL

any

It equals

GRAND RAPIDS.
GIVE HIM A CALL.

0 35 340
a.m. p.m.

4*50 3 i5 9 35
a.m. p.m. p.m. pm.
From Grand Rapids. 0*5 3 85 6 85 985 11*50

a.m p.m pm. p.m p.m.
From Muik‘‘gon and 9 30 i 05 3 80 500 Il*40
Grand Haven. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

m

these Shoes

And you

wear no other.
For sale by
will

HELDER,

large assortment of all

Give Us a

Call.

CHl£j8at.
pHI.-MimM
fT.

W.

A.

GAvETT. Assist.Gen. Pass Aft.
Q«n.PMS,and TktAgl

of nails

Try

kinds

KEPT IN STOCK.

full

which hurt the feet, but these
shoes are entirely free from
them.

who always keeps on hand a

p.m. p.m
9 30 6 15

a.m. p.m.

Family Groceries

or 6 dollar

and
comfort. Other advertised

J. D.

9 Sty 500
a.m
p
Rspids..., 3 80 11 40

5

!

shoe for style, durability

Satisfaction guaranteed. $3j00 shoes are

ARRIVE.

OF

THE GREAT

39 Canal Street,

am pm

FromHart Pont water

W9.

Kllkn V Van pen Bebov.
Minmb Bertsch.

W4w.

For Grand Rspids.

am

ted t<> ber for paymei.t.
Da too Holland, Augnst Uth

office. Call on,

$3.00,
Photographer,
SHOE
BEATS THEM

:

DKPART— OimuL Standard Tina.

of Va • d m Barge »ml Bartacb. w4itlU«olv«>Aon
th- 8th dav of August A. 1). 18n0, by mutual ooumi t. Ad dvi'ts owing to tb • Hxld partnership
are lob - reclved by Minnie BerUch.nud elide-

up deeds and mortgages for M

Grand Haven, Mich.

Rochester,N. Y.

Bros.,
.

JACOB BAAR,

NELLIS A CO.

Van Duren

have the only set of AbHOLLAND.
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to‘ furnish Dissolution ol* Co-|mrtner*lilp
abstracts of all land titles in Notice Is hert by given that thn partnershto
itoly exUtii'gl>«'w.-et' Kllon V. Van den Barge
the county, promptly and at and Mr. UIq> 1» Hor sob, under th" firm same
I

or address,

free; no evperienoe needs*. Write for terms
and testimonials. (Referto this paper.)

.

A FULL LINE

Call anil

county, Mich., fall aerlea for 1880 :
Tbnraday and Friday, Augnst Dt and tod, at
Grand Haven, regular aeeaion.
Friday, August 30th, at Holland City, special

From Big

in the city.

X

Eightli Street.

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.

NEW STOCK S
—
—
Norserymen.

Van

H.O.ROOT,M.O.ItlPunST.IU«rou

HARDWARE STORE,

The following ttmM and places hare been
chosen for the examinationof teachersin Ottawa

Shoes

A life-long etudy. I wannAKT my remedy to
Ccu the worst case*. Ik cunse oilier* have
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a

OIL STOVE

BREYMAN & SON.

Teachers’ Examinations.

Gray Eros.

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

PITS,

the

slowly.

Lives there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said.
I’ll take St. Patrick’s Pills before I go

When I sav Cuwk I do "nt mran merely to
stop them for n linio, and tln-n have them
return again. 1 vnuv a KADICAL LURK.
1 have made the uiofiue of

Gall on us and examine our goods,

on us and inspect these goods.

We guarantee satisfaction.
this

!

good goods, low

prices and courteous treatment.

but

E.

s4amped Linnen Goods at Mrs. Best’s

STORE

It is just
is Chicago’s latest,

alaesi,s«f— 4-Clas* aad steerage rate* on lowest
terms.Bseantua Tickets reduvttl.nude sralUble to return by either the Picturesque Clyde and North of Ireland, or Hirer Mersey and South of Ireland, or Naples

HENDERSON BROTHERS,Chicago.

BREYHAN $ SON Bny an OIL

0.

|

to

& DE

call.

But go to

was ready to go hence without regret. drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, SATEENS,
To illustrate the encouragementhe and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, as their givPRINTS,
was receiving from the Christian world ing away to their customersof so many
GINGHAMS,
free
trial
bottles
of
Dr.
King's
New
he drew from bis pocket a document
DAMASKS,
and read it to the company, and you Discovery for Consumption. Their
trade is simply enormons in this very
COTTONS, ETC.
valuable article from the fact that it
At
the
store
of
always cures and never disappoints,
i Leris
stone and his Home Rule measure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Ireland, signed by Governor Fifer, all Croup, and all throat and lung diseases
6.
Patten
Sons.
the executive ofiBcere, both Houses of quickly cured. You can test It before
our Legislature,the Supreme Court, buying by getting a trial bottle free,
bottle warranted
and other officials of my beloved Illi- arge size $1. Ever
Also a large stock of
nois. A prolonged encore followed, and
We received lately the latest styles
Mr. Gladstonesface shone with gratifiGents’ Furnishing Goods,
cation at the applause. I regret my in- of ladies' bonnets and other millinery
abilityto portray this remarkable man goods from eastern cities at the old including Fancy Woolen Shirte, White
as he is, and would that the devotion stand of Van den Berge & Bertsch, cor.
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
of bis people might be able to prolong of Eighth and Cedar sts.
and Caps, Neckties, &c.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
his useful life.— Mrs. John A. Logan,
in Horn Magazine.
The largest and finest assortmentof
Consumption Surely Cured.
Chamberlain’* Ejr3 and Skin
To the Editor— Ptease
Phase inform your

A

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Holland, Mich.

But everything kept in a

Read

in

'

Jewery, Silverware,

|

It Mtf,

Parties desiring

JACOB FLIEMAN,

But don’t wait when you want

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.

stock.

MEATS*

Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I liave on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.

WATCH

Furniture Store.

in

FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED

The new Trace Brace and Common
Band is now used ou mv
wagons. This is a good thing, fail
and see it.

S. HEIDSEMA’S

4.

Dealers

Sense Sand

AT

Met

It

shop is the best place in Holland
have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.

DECORATIONS!

Groceris.

Constantly kept

to

-AND-

FBEPARED BT

Srpt. 14th.

first-claasline of

Family

My

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell,Mail,
Price |1 ; Mi bottle*,$3. Worth |S a boUle.

Utopia

HARRINGTON’S.

A

Joseph Runufuoturlng
ThcWe

Dress Goods, Chicago t West Michigan

Ointment.

I

E.

THE FINEST STOCK OF

Booming.

;2

Just received at

eleven o'clockIn tne forenoon of that day; need not be afraid to purchase them,
which aald premises are describedio said Mort- as there is no royalty to pay, as there
gage aa follows, towlt: The East half of Lot is, or may be on some other harrows.
numbered Nine (9) In Block numbered fliiy fire
(55) In the City of Holland, formerlyknown aa the
Village of Holland, in the Conuty of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, accordingto the recorded map
St.
of aald City.
Dated, Holland, July 18. 1880.
Co. Plow* and Repair*.
JOHANNES NABER, Mortgagee.
Oerbit J. Diekkma.
- are the best.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

SPRING

Ei-

CLOTHING

at

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

The

-

The

Business College.

K-lV

-and

FILEMAU’S.

J.

a mild cathartic is desired,one
that will cleanse the whole system and
A Specialty.
regulate the liver and bowels, you can
* E. HEROLD.
not do better than take St. Patrick’s
Pills just before going to bed. They
soul into everything he undertook, and do not nauseate nor gripe, and leave
that she had been unable to avoid the the system in splendid condition. For
contagion, and hence found herself al- sale by Heber Walsh.
ways equally absorbed in whatever he
did. In his recent tour through IreMr. Van Pelt, Editor of the Craig,
Kalamazoo. Michigan
and Scotland, he had made two and Mo., Meteor, went to a drugstoreat
Tho
only
CollegeIn the U. 8. that nma a reguthree speeches daily, once standing up Hillside,Iowa, and asked the physilar Bank of Real money in conneoUon with the
in a dray to address a multitude,and cian in attendanceto give him a dose College. The practical ? atom on which the Inthen sitting down and being driven of something for cholera morbus and stitution la condocted ia in creatingits patronage
miles to another engagement.
looseness of the bowels. He says: “I
After the ceremonies were concluded, felt so much better the next morning
Sir Edward Reed led the way with Mrs. that I concludedto call on the physiGladstoneto the dining-room, followed cian and get him to fix up a supply of
by Lady Reed and Mr. Gladstone and the medicine. I was surprised, when
the guests, who were soon seated at a
he handed me a bottle of Chambersuperb dinner. At the proper time, lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Sir Edward arose and proposed the Remedy. He says he prescribesit
Has arrived and so has a
toast in honor of Mr. Gladstonein an regularly in his practiceand finds it
earnest, well-timed speech; after which the best he can ^et or prepare. I can
Mr. Gladstonerose, and a more elo- testify to its efficiencyin my case at all
quent and feeling speech I never lis- events.” For sale by Heber Walsh.
tened to in my life. The fervor disOF
played in speaking of the cause for
which he live*— Home Rule in Ireland— Their Business
was most pathetic, saying this pathe- Probably no one thing has caused
tic, saying this once accomplished,he such a general revival of trade at the

Wfv

DRESS GOODS

Top Buggies

,

"Last fall ami winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I
did not notice it much at first, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stomach and liver increasedmy troubles. I
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,
after faithfully continuing the use of
this medicine for some months, tho pain
disappeared and I was completely
cured." — Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush,
Haverhill,

New Stock

In the oondi1 'Noe • of a Mortgage, dated the Ninth day of
/ptilA.D. 1800, given bv Cornells Dljketna and
1 lerktje Dljkema, hie wife of the City of Holland.
Ottawa County. Michigan, to Jobaunee Naber of
the Township«*f Holland, said County an<t State,
which said Mortgage was reooMed in the Office
A fine lot of
of the Registerof Deeds for said County of Ottawa. State or Michigan. In Liber N of Mortgages
on page 635, on the 10th day of April A.D. I860 at
1 o'clock P. M.
And wheraaa the amount claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this notica is the
_____of Three
____________
Dollars and
sum
Hundred
Sixty -three cents,and the further sum of Fifteen
just received at
Dollarsas an attorney fee provided for by the
statute, which Is the whole amount unpaid on
said Mortgage ; and no salt or proceeding having
been instituted at law or In equity to recoverthe
debt now remaining eeoured by said mortgage,
oraoy pert thereof, wherebythe power of sale,
contained in said Mortgage, has become abeolnte.
Now thereforenotice la hereby given, that by
These buggies will be sold cheap.
virtue of the said power of tale, and in pursuance
< f the Statute In aoch case made and provided,
the said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale of
the premises thereindescribed, at public auction to the highest bidder,at the front floor of the
improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Ottawa County Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michlgax Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom wituout
on the
14th of day October. A.D. 1889, extra charge to purchasers, and farmers

LOUIS.

MO.

eM-: - 0ALIAS.TEX.

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.]

of footwear.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.

